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they looked them over they appeared to
accept tho stiuatlon with much oheerfulness.
Thy walked around with what appeared to be a digniiied air and seemed to
us
appetizing odors were
grow happy
waftid to them from the large kitchen.
After their evening meal they seemed to
have settled down to enjoy their e nforced
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FLAG OF TRUCE,
One

Seen

Cuming

imprisonment.

Captured Spaniards Quartered in Their
New Home Safely.

Mv little six-months old girl had Eczema.
We used all kinds of remedies, but she kept
getting worse. I used to wrap her hands up,
and to°dress her, had to put her on the table.
I could not hold her, she would kick and
scream, and, when she could, she would tear
her face and arms almost to pieces. Four
boxes of Cuticura (ointment), two cakes of
Cuticura Soap, and Cuticura Resolvent
cured her, and no traces arc left.
Feb.7,’98. Mrs. G. A. CONRAD, Lisbon, N. H.
Bpeedt Cuke Treatment. Warm baths with Cnrrcoba Soap, gentle anointings with Ccticiba (ointment),
and mild doses of Ccticuba Resolvent.
—

Bold throughout the world. Potter Druo a Nn Citem.
Cobp.i Props., Boston. Ilow to Cure Skin Diseases, free.

of Roast Beef

Enjoyed Supper

I In

and

the

Good Bed.

a

One of the most touohing incidents of
the day was tho farewell of
Captain E.
Diaz Moreu of tho Cristobal Colon, with
his crew, just before he went back from
the island prison to the St. Louis.
The
crew
rest
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Portsmouth, N. H.t
July 10.—The
Would probably be a pair of those
handsome Russet Calf or
Yici Spanish prisoners who were brought to
cruiser St
Bala we are making a specialty of this port on the auxiliary
at
Louis from Santiago, numbering 692 of
the men who formed part of the crew of
$3.00.
Admiral Cervera’s squadron, are tonight
sleeping peacefully and in comparative

to

was
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Coion, the once hearty and jovial officer,
the favorite captain of the Spanish navy,
standing on the height of land where the
men came

ashore, clad in

a

tattered uni-

form of white duck trousers and blue
coat, book in hand, the mustering officer
of the Spanish prisoners. His heavy voice
called out the names of the prisoners and
individual was

To

advertise

people rend your ads. ?
They read ours, and then bring their
dyeing, cleansing and carpet beating
to us. We back up our advertising with
good work.

unless
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St*utn
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once a

which

the

barracks which will serve as a prison for
them. Of the number landed, forty have
been taken to the hospital, suffering for
the most part from wounds, while not a
few are viotims of minor ills.

officers,

laugmcg ueamuy

ins

there

Report

lowing demands

Washington,

were

as

makes

is

the

as-

fol-

conditions of peace:

First—The possession of Cuba and Porto
Rico with

a

port in the Canaries.
indemnity 6!f 48,000,000

Second—An

pounds (about $240,000,000.)

Senor Sagasta, Who Resigned from the Spanish Cabinet.
Madrid, July IX.—General Blanco has
oabled the government as follows:
“The proposal for an
unconditional
surrender of Santiago de Cuba being rejected, hostilities were resumed at four
o’clook this afternoon (Sunday.) X ordered
Santiago de Cuba to defend itself a

Irreconcilable

Differences in Regard to Peace Terms
Said To Be the Cause.

as

a

Philippines

guarantee of the payment of the in-

over

are

regarded

TOO LATE FOR

as

impossible.

THAT.

Louis.
It is understood tonight, however, that
these same officers will be landed again
Of these officers, two snr
tomorrow.
geons, Acofle Muicry and Gabmel Monsosinos of the Colon will be quartered at
the naval hospital and will assist the
regular naval staff in charge of Dr. Henry

Fire
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It was an interesting eight
the way in which the Spa ish

accepted the fortunes of

prisonment

on

breaking ranks

to watch

prisoners

war, their

imAfter
about and

Seavey’s island.
they looked

mattresses and couches,
and many
other comforts which had not been their
lot for many years, in the barracks, and

saw

a

The

enemy commenced by
lire to the wreck of
Alfonso XIX., which henceforth
it
be impossible to save.
The Amerialso appear to threaten Baturanao
The cruiser Pennsylvania
(Sic)

cannonade,

the
will
cans

Bay.

setting

which I had sent with 30,000 rations to
force the blockade at Santiago, was pursued by the enemy and
abandoned its

Sagasta Advises Queen

t©

Form Cabinet

tary Element—Tbis Might Wot Mean
Eil&e

of Mili-

Wecessarily

a

War

squadron simultaneously bombarded thB
The firing ceased at seven o'clock.
town.

Policy—It Is Generally Supposed That the Resigna-

tions Will Be
*

Consisting

The enemy opened the attack on San
Juan and El Morro
at 4.15 p. m., by a
brisk fusilade and by guns.
Our troops
maintained their positions and the enemy
bbandonsd their advanoe in the trenohes
and those on the hill of San Juan.
Tb*

Partial

Accepted Bnt the Result May Be Only

Reconstruction

municates
With the

to

Ministers

of

the

the

Cabinet—Sagasta

Result

of

His

Our troops behaved admirably and our
losses were slight.”
Another Havana despatch says:
“The
Amerfoana abandoned their
positions at Santiago. The Spaniards had

a

Com-

Audience

ODe

cavalry offloer wounded.

Captain Aunon,

Queen.

went to the

palace today

cated to them

an

Marine,

and tendered hie

in council and Senor

account of his audience with the

Sagasta

has
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says:

“Seven ohtefs and 2000rebels have made
submission to the military commander.’‘

resignation and that of
the cabinet.
It is said that he advised the Queen Regent to appoint a new cabinet,
largely consisting of the military element which would not necessarily mean the
adoption of a war-like policy but probably the reverse.”
It is generally expected that the resignation will be accepted; but the result
may
| possibly be iiierely a partial reconstruction of the cabinet.
are now

ioiu

pine Islands,

:

Sagasta

of

exit if he were unable to resist in the bay.
An official despatch from Iloilo, Philip-

London, July 12—The Madrid correspondent of the Times, telegraphing Monday
says

minister

denied that Admiral Cervera had instructions to leave Santiago Bay. The govern-

MOLES FOB SANTIAGO.

Washington, July
aro being made by

11.—Arrangements

the
Quartermaster
General’s office for the transportation of
SOO mules from Charleston, S. C., on the
ships scheduled to carry the troops of the
first brigade of Major General
Wilson’s
division which is destined to go to SantiThe despatches from the front inago.
dicate that General Shatter has had considerable difficulty in keeping the van of
his army
supplied with any amount of
rations and other necessaries.
It is believed that the wagons and males to be
carried with Wilson’s brigade will answer
all the immediate purposes of Shaffer’s
army.

doubtless communi-

Queen Regent.

London, July 13.—The

Berlin

The Royal Is the highest grade belong powder
known. Actual tests show It goes 0*0Sbird farther than any otbor bread,

July 12.—The Madrid correspondent of the Times telegraphing this
(Tuesday) morning says :
‘‘The cabinet resigned in consequence of irreconciliable differences of opinion on
the question of initiating peace negotiations.”
London,

corres

pondent of the Standard says:
The

0

Queen Regent is willing to open

negotiations with the United States with-

Derr. All the petty officers who are with
tVorks.
will remain to assist in out any mediation of the powers provided
13 Preble St., op,,. Preble House the prisoners
conditions are not too revere. Her
maintaining discipline. The line officers the
kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
will be quartered at the marine barraoks. maximum concession at
present is a dec-

”ANDERSON,

l’eutrance.

to reviotual the
cargo. This attempt
town, therefore, has failed.

The ministers

Third—The retention of the

Bombardment of Santi-

0!)

ago.

“Scnor

July

Slboney, General Miles
landing in a pour-

staff

were

orders from
returned to the St.

misunderstanding

as
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afternoon,

BLANCO’S STORY.

conversa-

uuring

corre-

cruiser Columbia arrived.

personal

and his

tion.

ten, four demnity.
lieutenants, three surgeons, two ensigns
These terms
and ono paymaster, and these through
sorao

the

anu

the

Rear Admiral Sampson visited General
Miles Immediately on his arrival and then

to the state of his health brought the reply that it was quite weli. The Admiral
seemed to have recovered to some extent
his spirits and was seen talking earnestly

sorted the United States

member.

When the muster-out, as it seemed to
be, was finished, the men were formed in
line and were marched into the temporary

Of

WHAT’S THE USE

whioh

might have given offense to the poor men.
The most interesting part of the landing of the men was the duty performed
by Captain E.Diaz Moreu of the Cristobal

credited oach tr the vessel of

Order them thh

jlj’9

heard or an

jeer

wheD

Associated Press left the

At two o’clook this

protected

Admiral CerTera
experienced a quiet
St. Louis and several
on board the
times promenaded the deok, attended by

several of the Spanish offioers. Inquiry

a sneer or a

of the

United States auxiliary cruiser Yale, with
General Nelgon A. Miles, and the U. S.

The prisoners were drawn up in
detachments and eight cooks
went past and severed them roast beef,
in
potatoes, onions, brcrd and ooffee,
utensils provided for them.
As a supply for this first supper of the

and In boats and it may be said with all
sincerity that during the two houra occunot

firing and bebegun a land attruoe Was seen coming
The object of this was not

known at noon today

by

day

pied with the task,

flag of
city.

spondent

oi

The unloading of the motley crowd was
wi .nessed by thousands of people on shore

was

a

from the
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tremendous

un-
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When the warships oeased

$3.00.

to be carried on stretchers.

causing

city,
powder

fore General Shatter had

Spanish

to end, and suoh as would bring the tears
The
to many
poor wretched
eyes.
creatures straggled up the hillside, olad
for the most part in rags, some of them
soil there were 1000
men on American
comfort in the barracks erected for them being covered only with the fragrants of
loaves of bread, six hundred pounds of
others
had
or
a
blanket
while
a
tablecloth
Around them is a
of
roast beef, and fifty gallons
Every lady who is looking for com- on Seavey’s island.
ooffee,
on portions of what was once a uniform.
fort as well as stylo wili bo more guard of 125 marines.
besides sufficient quantities of onions and
than satisfied with our
Russet
The work of debarkation was accom- When they landed some were so weak that
and laid on the potatoes.
not stand
Polish Shoes, fcid and cloth top, at
plished in just two hours under the direc- they coaid
After supper eaoh man was
given a
were brought, and
tion of Col. Forney, U. S. M. C., who ground till stretchers
mattress and a pair of blankets an d most
oomrades
were
carried
the prisoners by the aid of their
will have charge of all
of them at ence turned in for the night.
to the main road where they were placad
brought hera
The supper served tonight was in the
on
the
grass.
afternoon
It was just 2.45 o’olook this
open air within the stookade because the
Here the rays of sunshine and the oool
when the first barge loaded with Spanish
not yet
mess house is
completed. In
across
the
breezes
from
subjects left the St. Louis and were taken refreshing
men taken to the
addition to the forty
so
to
seemed
to Greeley’s landing—the
strengthen themjand naval
landing
Piscataqua
hospital, enough others are indishere most of the exhausted ones were, a little
was
called from the fact that it
posed to make the sick list 114 tonight,
to follow the others to the
Lieut. Greeley and the survivors of the later, able
an increase of about twenty cases over
BROWN’S BLOCK.
ill-fated Lady Franklin Bay expedition plaoe where they were mustered.
Many
tvoatf
yesterday. The prinoipal causes of illness
were
soil
for the first of the prisoners had wounds that
set foot on American
is exposure fur so many of the men were
of
Cristobal
the
back still unhealed. The crew
time after they had been brought
utterly destitute of raiment that they
from the frozen North by Captain now Colon were landed in a body. They were have felt the
change in olimate and show
An
hour better clad and evidently better fed than
Commodore Schley in 1884.
it in incipient lung trouble.
semblance
and
the
other
for
bore
a
landed
had
been
85?
later
they
men,
prisoners
The first day’s experience in handling
of the of the Spanish sailor In makeup.
were marched to the highest part
They the
prisoners has brought out the necessiisland where, on a plot of ground each bronght ashore with them hagshlled with
ty of an addition to the naval hospital inman deposited under the eyes of the clothing and many articles which go to side the stockade to aocommodate the sick
make up the outfit of sailors.
prisoners and an addition to the building
Thirty members of the Colon’s orew in whioh the marine
guard is quartered.
were, however, severely wounded and had

WE KNOW

with

not yet known.

the Yale went tG
the

stored

The extent of the damage is

explosion.

fortunate enemies. It was far more genIn quantity and more substantial
in quality than
many a hard working
man in our olties secures for his principal

meal.
line

heavily

promi-

a

heaft of the

the

and ammunition,

a

turned to the St. Louis.
to

inter-

lasted for two hours

damage.
shot, however^ struck

which was

last embrace.
The orew went to their quarters at half
past five o’clock and Captain Uoreau re-

served

at

Shatter reported that the
mostly falling in the hay and

nent ohuroh in

the hall-olad men surronnded him, grasparms and legs, all trying for one

The first meal

eight

but little

The last

ing his

showed
the
measure
prisoners
hospitality of Uncle Sam towards his

in the firing

The bombardment

erous

whatever few belongings

marine guard
he possessed.
It

Fare-

a

her

stationed on

when General

When, finally the Captaia reached the
the line, he turned and in a voice
shaken with emotion, said a few words
of farewell to the orew.
As he finished,

Cervera On

Appears

Spirits in

ceived His

Bye—Men
for

Eager

Embrace--Admiral

well
the

Good

Them

Bids

participated

UUliUi

Moreau

Captain

with

corps officers

vals of five minutes.

threw ills
sprang from the ranks and
about his master's neck like a little

——-v-1

the city

on

Signal

diana

line

him

the sea, the United States cruiser Newark

opened Are

top of the ridge reported the effect of the
The New York, Brooklyn and In-

each sun-burned cheek as^if it had been
that of th9 most beautiful senorlta in
Spain, eaoh man threw his arms around
his commander’s nock and gave
most hearty embrace.

Press.)

Santiago de Cuba via Playa del
Este, July 11.—At half past nine this
morning, after several range flndiDg shots
over the ridge
protecting Santiago from

shots.

m

kissing

and

1898 by the Associated

Off

guns.

end of
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Ministry

arms

See

<

walked

Crisis in Spanish
Comes at Last.

Long Expected

As

j
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(Copyright

Captain Moreu came to the Colon’s
of tho men, the
marine guard, one
captain's orderly In an outburst of grief,

Disembarking.

delay

with Pillsbury’s

captain

From

Santiago.

stood by him so nobly.
The request was
readily granted, but Captain Moreu instead of making a formal and eloquent
address to the long line, walked up to the
man at the head of it, and taking him
warmly hy the hand tenderly kissed the
grim sailor on the cheek. When the men
saw the notion of the commander, they
wept as if their hearts wonld break, and

shaking hands with

will fill

your order
>

of the Colon had lauded with the
of the prisoners, and with them came

Captain Moreau who assisted_Col. Forney
of the marine corps
labors as
his
in
This work took time,
mustering officer.
as each man’s name and description had
to be recorded, but at last it was over and
then Captain Moreu turned to the American officer and asked permission to say a
fow parting words to the men who had

as

>

CENTS.

THREE

laration of the independence of Cuba.

DEPART AT

LAST.

Montreal. July 11.—Senor Du Boao, late
secretary of the Spanish legation at Washington and Lieut. Carranza, military attache, loave Montreal tomorrow night by
the Dominion steamer Ottoman.

GEN.

MILES ARRIVES AT

SANTIAGO.
i

Washington, July n.—The War Department is advised of the arrival off Santiago today of the auxiliary cruiser Yale, with General Miles and his staff and a portion
of Garretson’s brigade.
General Miles had a conference with Admiral Sampson and conferred with
General Shafter by means of the signal service telephone wires.

A.bsoiutely Purs

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

CO.j

NSW YORK,

blocks of the gnns were thrown overboard
thus disabling the
and making
guns
them practically worthless and the valves
by which the ships were flooded opened

WAITED ALL DAY.

Sews From Shatter Expected Bat
Did Sot Come.

after the surrender when, under the rules
of warfare, the enemy had ceased firing
It is said
and bad asked for quarter.
that furthor destruction to the 6hips at
suoh a time was both wanton and dishonorable, and that if the persons re-

sponsible for it are located,” they are likely to be held accountable.
The department has not yet received the
Washington, July 11.—General Shafter’s report of the court of inquiry showing in
report from Siboney sent just before mid- detail the injuries to the ships and the
night last night caused officials of tho war possibilities of salvage. The press reports
department to wait all day with tho ex- of the board’s findings saying that only
pectation of hearing that tho bombard- the Maria Teresa could be saved, excited
ment of Santiago had begun. No word to
much surprlso, as it was confidently bethat effect came, however, up to the time lieved that the Colon also could be saved
the department closed, and though there in whole or in part.
The officials are
is little reason to doubt that the General still hoping that the fnll report of the
oarrled out the
programme of which ho
had notified the department, it was regarded as possible that he had consented
to a further extension
under the flag of
truce in view of certain signs of weakenon the part of the
comSpanish
mander. It is supposed here that General
Miles with additional reinforcements on
the.Yalejjwill arrive at Siboney tonight or
tomorrow morning and if a surrender has

ing

not been secured by that time, it is believed that the assault upon tho
town
proper will be prosecuted at once with
tho greatest energy and determination.
The tests made recently of
the naval
ordnance gave very unsatlsfactoT-^isults
when it was attempted, to prey ,
shells
the high hills from the opt., sea into
possibly better results
may be attained tomorrow if the attack
is resumed then, but thero is more likelihood that tho main reliance will be upon
suoh of the lighter draught vessels of Adover

Santiago city,

miral

Sampson’s

getting closer

to

lleet as may succeed in
the shore and in a better

than the heavy battleships. The
officials here are satisfied that what ap-

position

pears to be delay

the

part of General
Shatter, was really caused by his efforts
to carry out strictly the President’s injunction to prevent the Spanish
army
from escaping from Santiago.
He might
have attacked the town several days ago
with the result that if the Spaniards were
overcome

on

they would have retreated with-

out obstruction to the northwest beyond
His despatch,
the reach of our soldiers.
written late last night, indicates clearly
that he has been trying to complete his
line of investment so as to prevent such
an escape, and as he appears to feel satisfied that ho has accomplished this,
the
final assault will not be delayed
much

longer.
General Shafter is disposed
to savo
every life possible in the war, probably
having in mind the particularly large
pioportion of killed, wounded and missing compared with the total strength of
his army in the battle of Caney, which
the official figures
promulgated today
show was exceptional in modern warfare.
It is to save our troops that he desires to
make

a free
use of artillery before the assault proper begins, and also to secure the
co-operation of the navy in the attaok.
The little artillery duel of yesterday appears to have been more serious in its results than was first suspected by General
Shafter himself, for during the afternoon
he was obliged to report as one result the

death of Captain Charles W. Rowell,
second infantry, one of the most gallant
and popular officers of the regular establishment.
Captain Rowell was born in
Xew York and appointed to the military
academy in 1870. Ho became a second
lieutenant in 1874, a first lieutenant in
1881 and was placed in command of the
of-mpany which he led to his death, in
1896. His death caused deep grief among
the officers of the department.
The
cable
communication between

Washington

and General Shatter’s

head-

quarters has now been gotten into excellent condition, so that it has been possible
to receive at the aepartment a message
within twenty minutes after it has been
despatched by General Shafter. Col.
Allen, who is in charge at General Shatter’s end of the line, reported to the department that ho is new engaged in laying a cable from Guantanamo to Playa
del Kste, which will still further reduce
mo time requirea ror me
or
exunange
•
communications.
The appearance at the navy department

board will show that there is

a

chance

of
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of the Sea Fight Told

Again.
(Copyright 1898 by the Associated Press.)
(Correspondence o£ the Associated Press.)
4.—The following
description of the battle between the
American and Spanish warships in these

Juragua, Cuba, July

waters was written by the only noncombatant who witnessed the entire fight.
That non-combatant was the correspondent of the Associated Press^who saw the

engagement from

a position almost at the
Commodore
Schley on the
United States armored oruiser Brooklyn,
Sunday June 3. the fifth Sunday for the

of

American
squadron before
Santiago
and the ninth weekly anniversary of the
day of Dewey’s victory at Cavite and the
Commodore
fifth of the discovery
by
of the whereabouts of Admiral

had received no despatches from Admiral
Samp-on up to nine o’clock tonight. The
Secretary was not anticipating any important information from the fleet.

Cervera's squadron, ; brought no particularly different situation from what had
marked the preceeding Sunday. The monotonony, the lack of picturesqueness at
A cable message W3s received
of the tropical sun
at the daybreak, the heat
Commodore were all there. Over the tops of the supnavy
department from
Schiey, but Secretary Long said it con- posedly destroyd earth works appeared the
tained nothing of public importance and muzzles of the same old guns, quite
would not be given out.
ready despite the Saturday bombardment
A very large package was brought to to speak their pie(% if called upon.
On
the navy department today by
Ensign the slightly rolling sea the great gray
of the American fleet swung
Palmer from the St. Louis.
It was sup- battleships
lazily at a distance of from four to five
posed that the package contained the re- miles from the harbor entrance. The line
port of Admiral Sampson on the recent which at all times was supposed to be a
naval engagement off Santiago, but it half circle, inclosing the harbor entrance
was a batch of letters written by Spanish
as a oentral point,
was more than ordiprisoners to be forwarded to their friends narily broken up this hot morning. The
in Spain.
uuttio
iirtu
urmcu iu uuo
Dig
bmp
J.nu naval umciars ftorc gieaLiy
uisap- considerably and the Massachusetts, New
the
at
that
mail
pointed
finding
bags York, the New Orleans and the Newark
brought by Ensign Palmer were closed were not in sight, the New York having
on July 2, the day
before the great naval taken Admiral Sampson down to Altares
battle, so that there was no reference in eight miles west from the blockade to
any of the numerous reports to that event. make a visit to the camp of the Amei ioan
It is supposed, however, that the reports army,
while the other missing vessels
of the battle proper will be forthcoming were at Guantanamo, 40 miles to the east.
within a day or two from another source. The vessels
on the blockade were the
Iowa, Indiana and Oregon battleships,
A DIVIDED CABINET.
the flagship of Commodore Sohley, the
Brooklyn and the small yachts Gloucester
Madrid, Sunday, July 10, via Hendaye, and
The Iowa was swinging a
Vixen.
the
France, July 11.—Copyrighted by
out from the rest of the squadron
Associated Press. In spite of the fact that mile
to
iix
her
forward 13 inoh turret
public opinion is divided, it is inclining trying
which was out of repair, while the Inrapidly in favor of peace, the people be- diana was doing the same
to the 13 inch
coming more convinced every day of the turret.
The absolutely available ships,
impossibility of withstanding the power
the Oregon, Texas
were only
therefore,
of the United States.
later both Capt.
Tho peace party in the cabinet is urging and Brooklyn, although
Evans and Capt. Taylor fought their vesimmediate negotiations looking to peace
and Senor Gayazo, the minister of public sels.
It is a custom on ships that there shall
instructions, threatens to resign if the be a
general muster at least onoe each
war party outweights his influeneo.
the artioles of war
The war party, however, urges a con- three months and that
shall
be read. First call had been sounded
tinuance of tho struggle to
oonvince
the men were assemat
and
9.15a.m.,
America that it is difficult to
obtain a
The lookout on the
bling on the decks.
prompt triumph for her army and thus masthead
of the Brooklyn had sometime
secure for Spain better terms.
in the harbor but
smoke
before
reported
There is a split in the cabinet, which
had been noticed severwill probably result in its resignation and as the same thing
attention was paid to
the formation of an intermediary govern- al times no special
The Brooklyn and the Vixen were
it.
ment, because Senor Silvela and the conto
the
the
west of the out ance,
only ships
servatives are unwilling to incur the rethe other ships having drifted well to the
sponsibility of the peace negotiations, for east.
On the bridge Navigator Hodgson
the best obtainable terms aro certain to
of the Brooklyn said sharply to the lookbring humiliation to Spanish pride,
that smoke moving?” and the
“Isn’t
out,
which will demand a scapegoat.
a moment’s inspection with
The increasing unpopularity of Senor lookout after
the long glass dropped it excitedly and
Sagasta’s government, wnieh is supported
yelled:
the throne
by
regardless of public fairly
“There’s a big ship coming out ofjthe
opinion, may damage the dynasty.
harbor
sir.”
The situation is most trying
to the
Hodgson looked onoe himself and thon
Queen Regent, wbo is suffering more
the megaphone shouted, “After
keenly than her subjects, swayed as she grasping
the Commodore ;the
is by outside counsel and by the divided bridge there, tell
is coming out.”
fleat
enemy’s
opinion of the cabinet and nation.
Commodore Schley was sitting under
Her Majesty must soon decide upon
the awning on the quarter deck. Going
some course of action, and will probably
to the bridge he said “Kalse the signal to
form a government with a strong
milithe
and turning to Captain Cook
tary element, and Including tho most whofleet,”
stood near he said, “Clear the ship
popular politicians.
She began consulting an this subjeot to- for action.” Then he went forward and
took his place on the little platform of
day and had a long conference with
wood
running on the out side of the
Senor Romero Y. Robledo.
INTO A HORNET’S NEST.
Guantanamo Bay, July 8, via Playa
del Este, Province of Santiago de Cuba,
July 9, (delayed in transmission.) Copyrighted
by the Associated Press.—A
steam launch from the United
States
repair ship Vulcan, with the Marblehead’s launch, which has been doing duty
in the narrows leading from the lower to
tho upper bay, ventured In near the Spanish fort just before daylight today and ran
into a hornet’s nest.
As a result of the men’s anxiety to locate the small Spanish gunboat Sandoval,
which Is known to be in tho vicinity of
the fort, the Americans went quite a distance beyond the patrol limits and the
Spanish piokets located along the blnff
suuuemy

upeiieu

are

uu cue muuon w ii.il

AGAIN.
hit, even in the case of the tiny torpedo
boat, they had escaped such fires because
Port Said, July 11.—The
Spanish arcruiser
Carlos V. and the ten
all of their wood-work was fire proof. So mored
remain
outside
this
Spanish
transports,
Impressed was Secretary Long with the
port, waiting for Admiral Camara, who
statement that he has concluded to recon- on board
the Spanish battleship Pelayo,
vene a special board which was appointed
leaves here this morning.
The
aumiral was allowed to
deal
to
with
time
this
Spanish
some
matter
ago
BOO tons of coal from the
San
and which had recommended that the use tranship
Augustin last night in the harbor, on
of the prepared wood be ourtailel in some furnishing a written guarantee that the
American
in
measure
warships then Pelayo needed it and that the entire
Spanish sqaudron is returning to Spain
building.
direot.
Naval officials say that a ssrious irreguThe remainder of
Admiral Camara’s
larity occurred at the time tho ships of fleet has sailed for Spain.
fleet
hauled down
Admiral Cervera’s
COL. BRYAN ORDERED EAST,
g
their colors and surrendered.
Inquiries
Washington, July 11.—William Jenhave brought out the fact that the breochnings Bryan’s rogimnnt of Nebraska of
infantry, today were ordered to join to
General Fitzhugh Lee’s corps at Jack-

Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.

Story

Washington, July 11.—Secretary Long Schley

Mauser rifles, which was at once followed
by volleys from soldiers in the forts.
The launch replied with her one poundthis; morning of Ensign Palmer of the er but the Spaniards were entirely two
for the little boat to contend
St. Louis, which arrived at Portsmouth heavy
against and she beat a hasty retreat.
yesterday, led the officials to believe that
Although the launch was under lire for
he brought with him the reports of the 10 minutes she was not hit once.
American naval commanders, upon the
NOTHING TO DO WITH WAR.
battle which resalted in the destruction
July 11.—The French amof Cervera’s.fleet. It turned out,
Washington,
howbassador left this afternoon for New York
ever, that ths St. Louis had started fr om
after a oonferenoe with the President.
Biboney before the official reports on the
Ho probably will go to Newport and
His call
Bar Harbor before he returns.
engagement had been prepared.
the President naturally excited much
Ex-Secretary Herbert had quite a con- on
led
that
to reports
comment and
Spain
ference with Secretary Long this afterFrench
had asked for
peace through
noon upon the subject of fire-proof wood
The subject discussed by the
channels.
for naval construction. He brought with Ambassador will be made known in the
course of a few days, in connection with
a formidable array of facts gathered from
the
details of
an interesting occasion,
the newspaper reports of the naval battle which cannot now be made public, but
to show that fire was the element that which when they are disclosed, will show
worked the greatest destruction among that the conference today did not relate
to the war in any respect.
the vessels of the Spanish squadron and
IN
MEDITERRANEAN
that whenever American vessels had been C A MARA

Easy Food

The

elbow

saving the Colon.
NOTHING

SATURDAY’S BATTLE.

sonville.

EX-SENATOR CONGER DEAD.
Washington,
July
11.—Ex-Senator
Conger of Michigan, who had lived boro

since ho left

the Senate, died at Ocean
City, Maryland, this afternoon.
TO REMOVE FRENCH

REFUGEES.

Fort de France, Island of
Martinique,
July 11.—The French cruiser Rigoult de
Genoill.v has sailed for Santiago de Cuba
ami thence to Juragua, in order to embark French refugees if necessary.

the SOLACE ARRIVES.
ashore a
burning
wreck, but a short
distance from Santiago. The Iowa in the
meantime had sunk one torpedo boat de- bhafter Favored Accf
pt ing Ge i. Toral’*
stroyer and the other one had been driven
Torn)#.
ashore by the Gloucester's terrilic rapid
lire. At 10.40 the Brooklyn turned her attention to the Vizcaya, the Cristobal
n.—Via Associated Press
Juragua,

Colon having passed

tne

.atter and now

being in the lead well up the coast. At
the time the
from
only vessels in sight
the
Brooklyn were the Oregon about a
mile and a half a6torn and the Texas,
about three miles astern.
At 10.54 the
V izcaya was raked fore and aft
clean
along hor deck by an eight inch shell
from the Brooklyn.
Another
one a
moment later exploded In her superstructure with terrilic force
killing eighty
She was afire and at
men.
she
10.55
headed for the beaoh at
Asseradoros,
where she went ashore.
The Brooklyn
did not stop but wont on the chase alter
the Cristobal Colon, the Oregon dosing
rapidly up and following her.
Tne other vessels at this time were from
six to eight miles behind
and Admiral
Sampson’s flagship, the New York, was
At
11
15
the Brooklyn,
not in
sight.
slightly in jured by the hail of Spanish
shells, stopped and the chuse began. The
men came up on deck and began to cheer,
never heeding the whistle of the Spanish
shells. They cheered for Schley and Cook,
and tor the Oregon and the Oregon’s men
returned the cheer.
Up to the mast head of the Oregon
went a pennant “Bemeinber the Maine,”
“Tell them
as read by the signal officer.
we
have,” said Schley, and there was a
went
The chase
up.
roar as the answer
was in full force at 11.55, the men, out on
the decks watching with great interest
The Colon at a
and as happy as larks.
distance of live miles, hugged the shore,
but Schley ordered the Oregon to follow
the Brooklyn, he
her and then, with
Cruz,
made a straight course for Cape
have to steer on
would
she
around which
a long detour to get away.
All three ships were pumping along at
great speed, the smoke pouring out of
In an hour the Brooklyn
their funnels.
the
had gained appreciably and so had
Oregon, and.Captaln Clark of the latter
ship, signalled over “A strange ship looking like an Italian in the distance.” He
the
Cristobal
alluded to the fact that
Sohley,
Colon was bought from Italy.
x x. x.x

z><4

of fho fnpwnrri

rtLt

Irch turret swinging his legs and happy
can try one
said: “Tell the Oregon she
ot those 13-inch railroad trains on her.”
as
the big
There was a terrible roar
shell went by the Brooklyn, a moment of
and then a hearty
and
watching
suspense
cheer as the big thing struck the water
Colon, four miles
close astern of the
Another was tried which reaohed
away.
cheers
the mark and there were more
Then the Brooklyn opened her forward
and starboard eight inch guns and one
shell was seen to go through tho Colon at
the top of her armored belt.
At 1.05 p.m., both the Brooklyn and
the Oregon were pounding away at the
Colon and in another ten minutes after
returning the fire in a desultory port of
way, and rapidly losing
ground, she
At 1.T5 -he
turned
toward the shore.
With yells of; dehauled down her flag.
of
the
the turrets
men poured put
light
of the two ships and, when a boom Went
up at the mainmast of the Brooklyn they
began to cheer and did not stop for ten
At this time the only ships in
minutes.
sight were the Vixen, about live miles
away, and the Texas, about seven miles
away. The New York was not in sight.
As the big ships moved In on the quarry,
the smoke of the New York could be seen
ooming over the horizon from the East,
but she was fully twelve miles away.
A boat was lowered from the Brooklyn
and Captain Cook went aboard to reoeive
tho surrender.
The Rear Admiral in
charge, said with tears In h!a eyes, “I
surrender unconditionally to Commodore
Schley. We were badly hurt and could
not get away.
While Captain Cook’s boat was coming
alonside, the Spanish captives shouted
“Bravo Americano,” and the brave orew
responded “Bravo Spaniardo,” (Sic).
While Captain Cook was returning to the
Brooklyn the New York with Admiral
Sampson on board came along aud ran in
between the Brooklyn and the prize and
the
send
ordered
to
Captain Cook
prisoners on board the New York. Commodore Sohley, seeing this, megaphoned
over “I request the honor of
receiving
the surrender of the officers of the Cristobal Colon.”
No answer was vouchsafed him from
the New York and the ship that had not
fired a shot took tho honors. Commodore
conning tower which had been built there Sohley then raised the pennant “a
for him. He was dressed in blue trousers
glorious victory has been won, details
a black alpacka jacket and the regulation
later.”
without the broad band of gold
cap,
The answer from the New York was,
The men with a yell went to their
braid.
“Report your casualties.
gunB and the rapidly preliminary orders
The Brooklyn was hit 20 times, but
were given.
Schley, glass in hand, only one man, G. H. Ellis, was killed,
watched the first ship turn out and saw and
only one man, J. 11. Burns, fireher start for the west.
Still he gave no
wounded.
order to fire or move. The Oregon opened man,
The Colon went ashore at the place
with her 13 inoh shells and the Indiana where the
Virginias expedition tried to
and Texas followed. But the range was land and was
The
oaptured years ago.
a long one.
Still the Brooklyn waited. chase had
lasted
four
hours
and the
But down below the coal was being forced
and Gloucester
Texas,
Brooklyn,
Oregon,
into the furnace, every boiler was being had saved the
United States fleet from
worked and every gun made rendy to Are. the stain of
allowing the Spanish vessels
Sohley wanted to know which way they to escape.
were going or whether they would scatter.
The Oregon and Brooklyn by
their
In the mantime the Oregon began to turn
splendid chase and great gunnery, the
to the west and the Texas had moved in
rI urn C liw Kan
inanh
1,
an
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Explosion

Danly to Port Antonio, Ja., July eleven men
Kingston, Ja., July 11.—Copy- twinkling of

boat

via

righted by the Associated Press.—During
the; afternoon the hospital ship Solace arrived hero and all tha sick who were able
to be removed wore taken from the tant
hospital and placed on board of her. The

sight’of the wounded men had
sing effect on tho volunteers.

a

depres-

is rumored here that Gen. Shafter
strongly advised the ace ptance of Gen.
Toral’s oiler to surrender if allowed to
leave with the troops wearing their side
aims, and the American commanders said
to havo sent a long dispatch to the President making argument in favor of the acceptance of tho Spanish commander’s
offer.
Gen. Shafter is said to have urged the
importance of gaining the immediate
possesion of Santiago harbor and the oity
freo to
so as to leave our fleet and army
undertake other work.
Shafter
According to the report Gen.
said the acceptance of Gen. Torai’s offer
would save the lives of our soldiers and
enable us to begin the relief of the starving Cubans immediately. The advantage
to the Spaniards Gen. Shafter is aiso said
to havo pointed out, will not be large.
President McKinley’s response it is rumored was as laoonio as was Gen. Grant’s
upon a similar oocasion.
It

isauiu^ auip

two ships and the Gloucester
her
by
marvelous attack on the destroyers.
The Almlrante Oquendo atlu.30 o’clook
In the evening turned over on her side
and is now being beaten to pieces by the
wares. Her orew scuttled her before hauling down her flag. The paymaster divided
and all
the
up the money on board
Spanish sailors were well supplied.
BOMBARDMENT

NOT

A SUCCESS.

On Aguadores, Cuba, July 10, via Port
Antonio, Jam., July 11.—The Brooklyn,
Texas and Indiana UDder Commodore
Schley, began the bombardment ot Santiago at 5.1 5

this

afternoon

in obedience

request from Gen. Shatter, conveyed
by a signal from the shore.
The
warships lined np from east to
west, a quarter of a mile from the shore,

to

a

and fired over the limestone cliffs that
come down to the sea and hide the city,
five miles away.
The bombardment was continued for
one hour.
After 35 shots had been fired from the
8 inch guns Commodore Schley bebame
convinced that the Brooklyn was falling
short and ordered a cessation permitting
the battleships to oontlnue, they, with
their larger guns having longer range.
The shots were apparently fired with
great delibertion and at intervals of two
minutes. The signals from the shore announced that
the shells fell a thousand
feet short and a little to the left of*the
At dusk the squadron
Spanish position.
ceased firing entirely and Commodore
Schley sent a launch ashore to ask Gen.
Shatter if he desired firing continued during the night.
Commodore Schley said:
“Gen. Shatter signalled to me to begin
the bombardment as soon as I oould get
I doubted from the start
into position.
whether I could hit tho city. I
t0
guess Its location and be very careful not
If I bombard
to injure our own army.
tomorrow I shall have the range marks
shore to guide me, un I shall take the
on
ships closer to shore than today
phe
water off Aguadores is so smooth that
that our marksmanship was not affected
by the swaying of the ship. In firing today I gave tho turrets the greatest possible elevation, by listing the ship
Rut
I knew
I would fall short.
The guns
will
carry more than five miKs imt
throw shot over the cliff a great elevation
is required.
When the bombardment began a
heavv
rainstorm was in progress, with thunder
and lightning, but artillery fire could he
heard on
shore, indicating that Gen
Shofter
had resumed hostilities inima.
diately on tho ending of the armistice

!0
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Cleveland, Ohio, July II.—The lives of
snuffed
out in the
eye this evening as a
result of an explosion of gas in the big
water works tunnel that is
being constructed about the bottom of Dako Krie.
The explosion ocoured at a few minutes

lock-tender,

who was stationed 3700 feet
from tlie shore.
He heard an explosion
or series of explosions.
He says there
were ten of the shocks and the concussion
was something terrible.
Patrick Veudeer and Martin McCauley
were the
first to venture in the tunnel
after the aocident occurred. They made
their
way to a look 5200 feet from the
shore but were overcome by the gas and
fell to the floor. When they failed to return James Clement son of one of the
men who was killed went to their rescue.
He found them unconscious and helped
them to the well at the shore end of the
tunnel.
The would be rescues say that all the
lights were out beyond the 5000 foot lock
and that they oould not go any further.

NATIONAL BANK

of Portland, Maine.

were

an

before seven o’clock but nobody will ever
bo able to tell how it
happened, for every
witness is dead and the bodies of all are
lying where they fell, GOOD feet out under
the lake.
The only man In the tunnel
who escaped death is Con O’Donnell, a

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,

Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Headache. Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costivcness,
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
Nervous and
Trembling Sensations.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer
Will acknowledge them to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
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Impaired Digestion
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OR
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THE WEATHER.

COL. BARBER IN COMMAND.

PROBATE
Virst New York

Hawaii.

To All Persons Interested in Either of the
Estates Hereinafter Named.

Washington, July 11.—Secretary Alger
today issued orders attaohing the Hawaiian islands to the military department of
The first Hew York VolunCalifornia.
Col. Rather,

teers.

NOTICES.

Volunteers To Be Sent To

eommandlnst.

will be

assigned for the time being as the garCol. Barber is conrison for Honolulu.
sidered an especially good officer for the

hAIR,

fell

At a Court of Probate held at Portland within and for the Coun'y of Cumberland.-on the
Third Tuesday of June in the year of our
Lord, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight; the
following matters having been presented for
tli“> action thereupon hereinafter iudicated, it is

ORDERED:
Washington, July 11.—Forecast for hereby
That notice thereof be given to all persons inTuesday for New England and Eastern terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three
weeks successively in the
New York: Fair weather in the interior, published
MAINE STATE PRESS aud WEEKLY EASTPortland
papers printed at
possibly showers near the coast; north- ERN ARGUS,
that
at a Probate

General Otis has charge of the
post.
aforesaid,
they may appear
transportation of the troops to the islands east to east winds.
( ourt to be held at said roi tland, on the < hird
and hopes by the 15th or a little later to
of
at ten of the clock in
July
Tuesday
Boston, July 11.—Forecast for Boston the forenoon, and next,
be heard thereon and object
secure four coast vessls with a capacity cf
for
if
see cause.
1200

and^vicinity

Tuesday: Partly cloudy
cloudy weather, probably without
rain: easterly winds.

men.

FIGHTING LIKE LIONS.
American

Troops Before Santiago In Splendid

Condition,,

(Copyright 1898 by
Headquarters of
day.

the Associated
General

Press.)
Shatter, Sun-

July 10, 8 p.

m., per Associated
boat via Port Antonio and

despatch
Kingston, Jamaica,

Press

Monday, July 11,
noon.—Prom 4 o’clock this afternoon unAmerioan guns have again
til dark the
been pouring a deadly Are into the Spanish lines.

greatly refreshed by their
three days’ rest and have been pouring In
lion like spirits. The
a deadly Are with
Our

they

to

men

aro

FRANCES W. HICKOK et als., minor children and heirs of Carrie L. H. Ilickok,late
of Mt. Vernon, State of New York, deceased. Petition for license to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by William
Local Weather Report.
P. Hiekok, Guardian.
CHARLES R. SMITH et ah, minor children
Portland, July 11.—The looal weather
and heirs of Charles R. Smith, late < f
bureau office records as to the weather
Vineland, State of New Jersey, deceased.
Petition for License to sell and convoy
are as follows:
Real Estate, presented by Mary E. Smith,
8 a. m—Barometer, 30.132; thermomGuardian.
ter, 60.0; dew point. 48; humidity, 53; MARY J. CHUTE, late of Bridgton, deceased. First Account presented for alwind, NE; velocity, 6; weather, clear.
lowance by Edward C. Reynolds, Adminis8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.251, thermomealso Petition for Order of Distributrator;
ter, 60; dew point, 52; humidity, 75;
tion presented by said Administrator.
wiud, SW; velocity 3; weather, p.cloudy. SAMUEL
WHITMORE, late of Brunswick,
Mean daily thermometer 60; maximum,
deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented by Stephen C. Whitthermometer, 67; minimum thermometer,
more and Albion S. Whitmore, two of the
52; maximum velocity of wind, 12 SE;
executors therein named.
total preoipltatlon, .00.
KATHERINE S. M. SMITH, minor child of

Mary Smith of Brunswick. First A< count
presented for allowance by Helen L.

Weather Observation.
Smith, Guardian.
The agricultural department weather EDWARD CUSHING, late of Freeport, dethe arrival of roinforoeceased.
Petition that Harris M. Cushing
bureau for yesterday, July 11, taken at
ments hns given them new enthusiasm.
be appointed Administrator with the will
8 p.
the observam..meridian
time,
annexed, presented by said Harris M.
The
artillery is Id place and doing tion for each section being given in this
Cushing, son of said deceased.
The Are from the Span- order:
effective work.
direotion
of
Temperature,
wind SAMUEL GROVES, late of Yarmouth, deiards in the trenches is very weak.
state of weather:
ceased.
Petition for Partition ol Real EsThe city of Santiago is almost in dark64 degrees,
tate belonging to said estate, presented by
Boston,
SE,
cloudy;
and our men believe New York.
ness this evening
Lavina
M.
64 degrees,
Hamilton, daughter of said deE, cloudy;
resistance of the Spaniards is
that the
ceased.
68 degrees, SE, p. cloudy;
Philadelphia,
a
at
an
end.
about
They oxpoct general Washington, 68 degrees, NE, p.cloudy; Al- JOHN G. PIERCE, late of Yarmouth, de
assault tomorrow should the city not have bany, 68
ceased. Petition that Clarence W. Pierce,
degrees, W, p. cloudy; Buffalo,
or some other suitable person, be appointsurrendered by daybreak.
66 degrees, NK, clear; Detroit, 54degrees,
ed Administrator, presented by Elizabeth
The Americans are now much better
E, clear; Chicago, 64
degrees, E,
B. Pierce, widow or said deceased.
fortiAed in the trenches.
dear; St. Paul, 62 degrees, SW, cloudy; MOBEC
SEABURY, late of Yarmouth, deSt. Vincent,
degrees,-,-;
ceased. Petition that Mnrcia M. Seabury
ADMIRAL AMMEN DEAD.
Huron, Dak., 74 degrees, SE, dear; Bisbe appointed Administratrix with the will
marck, 68degrees, SW, p.doudy;Jaoksonannexed, presented by Augusta Seabury,
sister of said deceased.
Washington, July 11.—Rear Admiral ville, 68 degrees, N, rain.
the
of
the
heroeB
of
Civil
one
Ammen,
CLARINDA B. GOODWIN, late of Gorham,
at
the
here
todeceased. Will and petition for probate
died
Navy hospital
war,
thereof, presented by Rebecca A. Strout,
day, aged 78 years. Ho was an Ohioan. PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Executrix therein named.
J
At the reduction of Port Royal in 1S61
FREDERICK PURINGTON, late of Gorham,
he held the forts until the army took
deceased. First Account presented for
OFFICE HOURS.
allowance by Daniel Wescott, Executor.
possession.
Admiral Ammen has been at the Navy
WILLIAM S. BLANCHARD, late of CumberCashier’s
8.00
(Sundays
a.
Office,
land, deceased. First Account presented
hospital for ten months and death was m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money orderexcepted.)
department, 9.00
icr allowance by Sylvanus Porter, Admindue to general enfeeblement of the sys- a. m. to 6.00
p. m.: Begistry department, 9.00 a.
istrator.
tem. He leaves three daughters unmar- m. to 6.00 p. m.
IRA T. WARREN, late of South Portland,
ried, and two sons, one a paymaster In
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
deceased. Will and petition for probate
the navy.
He was well known here a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.,
thereof, presented by Harriet W. Warren,
Executrix therein named.
He 1.00 to 2.00 p. ni.
where he had lived many years.
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In ROBERT D. HOLLIS, late of Deerlng, deserved in the navy within six months of
ceased. Will and petition for probate
half a century.
116 was born in Ohio in business section of tho city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m„ l.oo and
thereof, presented by John F. A. Hollis,
May, 1820.
6 p. in.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., l.oo p. m.
Executor ther^ in named.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 SARAH PAINE, late of Deerlng, deceased.
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
AT THE CANARIES.
First and Final Account
presented for
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
allowance by Edward M. Rand, AdminisLondon, July 11.—Advices received Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
also
Petition
for
Order
of Distritrator;
here today from Grand Canary island,
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
bution, presented by said Administrator.
of
the
the centre of the group
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate JOSEPH LORING, late of Deerlng, deceased.
Canaries,
First Account
presented for allowance
dated July 2, say one Spanish torpedo offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,
Administratrix; also
by Harriet G. Loring,
boat is there and two others are under- 6.00 and ll.oo
Allnuronna
nf +»>£»
m.; dose 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.,
p.
stood to he in the neifrhborinsr islands.
K AA ortrl A AA
QnnJnito
.ivrli.a
< An
sonal estate, presented by said Harriet G.
close 4.30 ana 9.00 p. m.
of
said
widow
deceased.
Loring,
SITUATION IS CRITICAL.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Interme- THOMAS A. SHAW, et als., minor children
diate offices and connections, via Boston ind
and heirs of Eugene F. Shaw, late of PortShanghai, July 11.—A despatch from Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
land, deceased. Second Accounts preGhung Khing dated July 8 says the 10.45 a. m„ 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
sented for allowance by William K. Neal,
missions
at a. m., 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.
Protestant and Catholio
Guardian.
Shuin Ching Fu have been attaoked by
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive EMMA F. CHASE, late of Portland, deand
rioters and that Yuen Chong
ceased. Second Accpunt presented for aladjacent 2.00 and 5.80 a. m., 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close
lowance by Hiram Kndwlton, Executor.
cities are much disturbed. The situation 10.15 and 11.30 a. in., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
The consuls at Chung Khing
is critical.
Augusta. Intermediate offices and connections WILLIAM H. SOMERS, late of Portland,
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
deceased. First Account presented for alare on the alert. Chung Khing is quiet.
9.00 a. m. 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; dose at 6.00 and
lowance by Teresa M. Somers and Annie
10.15 and 11.30, a. m., 4.15 and a.oo p. m.
M. Somers, Administrices.
AT
ISLK
OF
SHOALS.
UNITARIANS
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec- MARGARET COLLIN8, late of Portland, deceased. First Account presented for alPortsmouth, N. H., July 11.—The open- tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
and 6.00 p, m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.15
lowance by Edward M. Rand, Kxeciitor.
ing day of the meeting of the Unitarians 12.45
m.
p.
ANN R. DYER, late of Deering, deceased.
on the Isle of Shoals brought together a
Intermediate
offices
and
Accounts presented for allowance by Seth
connecBockland,
of
men
and
women
numerous body
promtions via Kndx and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
L. Larrabee and Fred N. Dow, Trustees.
inent in the denomination. In the after- 12.30 and 6.00
at 0.00 and 11.30 a. m.
close
m.;
p.
JOSEPH WALKER, late of Portland, denoon Rev. Samuel Urothers of Cambridge
ceased. Accounts presented for allowance
Skouhegan, Intermediate offices and connecIn
lectured on “Enjoyment of Poetry.
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
by James P. Baxter, Seth L. Larrabee and
the evening the executive committee held 12.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. in.
John H. Fogg, Trustees.
a reception.
Island Pond, Ft.. intermediate offices and CHARLOTTE R. SHAW, late of Portland, deconnections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arceased. Petition for License to sell ana
rive at 7.00,11.45 a. m., o.oo p. m.; Sundays 7.oo
MINISTERS ARE MUM.
convey Real Estate, presented by John B.
a. m.; close at 7.30
a. m., 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
Kelioe, Trustee.
Madrid, July 11.—130 p. m.— On leav- Sundays 7.30 p. m.
GARDNER WOOD, late of Portland, deGorham, N. H„ Intermediate offices and coning the cabinet council this evening tb e
ceased. Petit on for License to sell and
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
ministers declared that they had mutually nections,
convey Real Estate, presented by Clara A.
7.00 and 11.46 a. m., and 6.00 p. in.; Sundays 7.oo
Administratrix.
to
maintain
the
strictest
reserve
Wood,
engaged
a. m., close at 7.30 a.
12.30. 7.30 p. m.
Sunon the
suoject of their deliberations. days at 8.00 a. m. and m.,
GEORGE M. CHAPLIN, late of Portland, de7.30 p. m.
Will and petition for probate
ceased.
Duke Almodevar de Rio, minister of forMontreal—Arrive at 7.00, 11.45 a. m. and 6.00
thereof, presented by Mary E. LeGrow and
eign affairs had an audience with the p. m., close at 12.30, 7.80 p. m.
close
Sunday
Nora Chaplin. Executrices therein named.
Queen Regent today and subsequently an 7.30 p. m,
LOUISA ROBERTS, late of Portland, deimportant conference with the French
Swanton. Ft., Intermediate offices and conWill and petition for
ceased.
probate
ambassador.
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. K. R.—
thereof, presented by Nathan D. Roberts,
Arrive at 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.45 a, m.
Executor therein named.
Bartlett. N. II., Intermediate offices and con- AMELIA H. THACHER of Portland, a perCARDINAL DISAPPROVES.
nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R,—
Third Account preson of unsound mind.
London, July 12.—The Madrid corres- Arrive at 8.40 a. m. and 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.45
sented for allowance by Richard Webb,
Mail says:
the
of
a. m. and 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
Daily
Guardian.
pondent
“Cardinal
Vaughn,
Bochester. N. H., Intermediate offices and conatohbishop of
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
Westminister, has written as follows to nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
A true copy of the original order.
6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
bis brother at Valladolid. I have profited Arrive at 1.45 and
JOSEPH B. ItEED, Register.
Attest;
and 11.45 a. m.
by my first opportunity to declare that I
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
disapprove with all my soul the unjust
(Saccarappo.) Arrive at 8.46 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
conduct of the United States against p.
m. ■, close 6.30 and 11.45 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
Spain, the latter being the least powerful
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30.
1.00 a. m,
nation and trying to defend its rights.”
8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., 1.00 and

knowledge

of

—

ran
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Infanta Marla Teresa.
are all going west, sir,” shouted
Lieut. Sears. Just then the western bat“Full speed ahead,
teries opened up.
the
commodore.
open fire,” shouted
“Fire deliberate and don’t waste shot,”
he added, and the orderlies carried the
word to the turrets. In an instant the
Brooklyn’s terrific eight and live inch batteries on her
port side opened and the
cruiser headed for a point in front of the
first escaping ship firing at and receiving
the fire from two of them.
Then Commodore Schley saw that the
first ship was coming out from the shore
headed directly for the Brooklyn with
the evident
intention of ramming her.
A
clever manoeuvre was here accomplshed. “Hard aport with your helm,’
shouted Schley and the cruiser began to
go around, the smoke coming from her
funnels in huge volumes.
Quickly she turned and quickly her big
steel ram was pointed at the first ship.
The Infanta Marla Teresa had to work in
shore to avoid being rammed.
The shells of the Texas and Oregon
with the terrible storms of shell from the
Brooklyn had done their work and the
smoke began to pour from her decks.
In the meantime the converted yaoht
Gloucester oould he seen with the help
of the Iowa destroying the two torpedo
boats destroyers that had followed the last
At 10 o'clock the entire Cape
6hip out.
Verde squadron was outside the harbor
The Iowa
and going rapidly westward.
and Indiana could not keep up the pace,
was coming up to the
but the Oregon
assistance of the Brooklyn, which at 10.05
was
engaging the first three ships, the
Cristobal
Maria Teresa, the
Infanta
Colon and the Vizcaya.
At 10.11 the Spanish ships had all concentrated their shots in the Brooklyn and
sho was in a pelfcot rain of shells most of
which went over.
^Standing in this hail of shells Commodore Schley asked a young man named
Ellis who was standing near him with a
stedimeter:
“What is the distance to the Vizcaya?”
The man took the observation. “Twentyhe said, and
two hundred yards, sir,”
there was a whistle, followed by a splash,
as his head Was literally
torn from his
“Too
shoulders by an eight inch shell.
tbe
said
Commodore Schley, os
bad,”
his
with
at
his
then
fell
and
feet;
body
“The first
glasses to his eyes, he added:
ashore.”
ship is done for she is running
Tbe Maria Teresa was running her nose
on the beach
and in an instant was a
mass of flames.
The Brooklyn was ordered to concentrate her fire on the Almirante Oquendo
and, with the Oregon’s asistance, in ten
minutes more the
Oq lendo was sent
the
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11,

LIVES
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2.00 p.

CABINET

DOESN’T

AGREE

WITH

BLANCO.

m
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_

IclUMS

m.

Plcasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. in.; close 7.30 a. m.
and 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

ISLAND MAILS.
July 11. —The Imparcial says
Spanish government will probably
the
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. m., 2.30 p.m.:
Blanco
General
that
Is a preparation of the Drug by which its
telegraph Captain
close 8.30 a. m., 2.30 p. m.
Long an Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.00 njurious effects are removed, while the val
Spain would reap great advantages by

Madrid,

negotiating

for

peace

before

Santiago,

Manila and perhaps Porto Rico
tured.

are

cap-

a.

m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 12.00 m.;

2.30 p.

close

in.

STAGE MAILS.

TO JOIN MILES.

Charleston, S. C., July 11.—General
Colova of General Garcia’s staff has arrived here from Tampa and sails on the
next transport to join General Miles. No
transports arrived today and no troops

embarked.

Bou-ery Reach—Arrive at 5.30 p.m.; close at
2.00 p. m.

Cape Elizabeth and KnlghtviOe—Arrive at
7.30 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, No.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. in.: close at 2.00 p. m.

uable medecinal properties are retained. It
possesses all the sedative anodyne and antispasmodic powers of Opium, hut produces no
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
tiveuess, no headache. In acute nervous dis
orders It Is an Invaluable remedy, and is recommended by the best physicians.

E.

Agent,
FERRETT,
Miff YOliK.

373 mw, ST.,

jnel.W&Sat.tfnrm

THE LATEST.

PRODUCTIONS

MUSICAL
nr

n-rpnv

nrsmiPTinv

are at all times to be found in our stock
orders by mail or telephone will receive
>rompt attention.
Our discounts to the profession are the most
avorable to be obtained and everything will
>e done to make it an advantage and a pleasure
o deal with us.
All

Assortment of
We aluo carry a Full
iTKlNOEI) INSTRUMENTS and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE of every descripdon.

Steiner! & Sons

M,

T, C.

Go.

McGQULDRIC, Manager.

rel. 818-2.
apis

517 Congress 8t.
M.W&FtI

EOW. E. LFLA.NO & GO.,
Members New York and Boston
Stock Exchange,

! EXCHANGE

BUILDING, BOSTON.

COPPER STOCKS
AND

COTTON FUTURES.
Stocks and Bonds Bought and
in all Markets.

Sold

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
W&5tf

may 21
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Baker’s
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Extracts.

if
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You have been
disappointed at
the result of
your cooking
when you use

cheap,
ms»

(§J
Mgs

unre-

liable extracts.
No wonder,
adul*
terated, that

Stl they are
one

At

word

ex-

k

plains it all.

1

Baker’s extracts
In all Pure Fruit

Flavors,

are

made

©y) of the best materials that can be bought,
giving that fine
SjL. carefully blended, thus
all

cooking. To be
Fruity Flavor to
convinced try Baker’s Extracts Just
once.
Your Grocer sells them.

(^j

wmrnmmxmmm
TO THE PUBLIC.

Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to be a medecine of great worth and
merit and especially valuable for coughs,
eolds, croup and whooping cough, we
will

hereafter
warrant
every bottle
of us, and will refund the money
to anyone who is not satisfied after using
two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. D.
W. Heseltine. 387 Congress St., Edward
IV. Stevens, 107 Portland St.,
King S.
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxiard, 921 Congress St., XL P. S. Goold,

bought

Congress Square Hotel.
A

CARD.

We guarantee every bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and will refund the money to
my one who is not satisfied after using
itIt is the most successful medicine in
the world for bowel complaints, both for
fiiildren and adults. For sale by D. W.
Heseltine & Co., 387 Congress St., Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King
3. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold,
Congress Square Hotel.

GO TO

PEAKS

:

ISLAND

ON

Str.

Island

Belle.

FARE FIVE GENTS.
The

steamer that brought the
FAKES
DOWN leaves Portland Pier
Week Days

Bay View Landing, 8.00, 9.00. 10.00 a. m.
1.30, 2.15, 6.00, G.15. *7.00, f 11.00 p. m.
Return—6.20, 7.J5, 8.25. 9.20, 10.20 a.m..
1.50, 2.35, 4.25, 5.20, *6.30, *7.20 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Bay View Landing. 8.00. 9.00, 10.00.
*11.00 a. m., 12 m., *1.30, 2.15, *3.00, 4.00,
5.00, 6.00 p. m.
Return 7.35, 8.20, 9.20. 10.20, *11.20 a. m., 1.00*1.50, 2.35, *3.2o, 4.20, 5.20. 6.30 p. in.
*
Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
t Saturday night only.
JOHN TEMPLE, Manage*
jlyiodtf
For

MISCELLANEOUS.

MAINE

—

-----

MUNYON’S GUARANTEE.
Strong Assertions as to Jast What
the Remedies Will Do.
guarantees

Munyon

that
his Rheumatism
Cure will cure
nearly
all cases of rheumatism in a few hours;
that his Dyspepsia Cure
will cure indigestion and
stomach
all
troubles;
that his Kidney
Cure
W’ill cure 90 per eerft.
of all cases of kidney
trouble; that hig Catarrh Cure
will cure
catarrh no matter how
long standing; that hia
Headache Cure will cure
any kind of headache in
a
few minutes;
that
his
Cold
Cure
will
quickly break up any
form of cold and so on through the entire list of
remedies. At all druggists, 25 cents a rial
If you need medical advice write Prof. Munyon
1505 Arch st., Phila. It is absolutely free

Sunday Excursions
-ON-

July 17th and each Sunday thereafter
until further notice.

FROM

PORTLAND
-T

Gorham and

Berlin, N. H.,

and Intermediate Stations.
Leave 8.30 a. m.,
Return 4 p. m.
Round Trip Fare 81.00,
Also From

ISLAND

POND

aud

£Sd,at8

-TO--

Portland and Old Orchard B ach.
Leave Island Pond 4 30 a. in.
Return from Portland 6.00 p. m.
Round Trip Fare to Portland *1.50 and to
Old Orchard Beach Si.eo.
Rates to and from intermediate points at correspondingly low rates.

Regular Trains
for Lewiston and Auburn,- 7.00. 8.10 a. m.,
1.30, 4.00, 5.20 and 8.30 p. m. For Gorham.
Berlin and Island Pond 8.10 a. m.. 1.30 and 8.30
p. m. For Montreal and Chicago 8.10 a. m. and
8.30 p. m. For Quebec 8.10 a. ni. and 8.30 p. m.

run

Sunday Trains Leave
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago
Lewiston and Auburn, Gorham and

8.30 p. m.,
Berlin, 8.30

a. m.

and 8.30 p.

m.

jly7d6t

I WORMS!

k Hundreds of Children and adults have worms
V
w but sre treated for other diseases. The
sympC t0“> *re :-mdlgeBtion, with a variable ap- J
;
ofTensive breatil; hard and >
W full
with occasional eri pings and pains S
^ aboutbelly
%
the avel; heat and itching aensation in
V
N the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and C
of the> nose; short, dry
^ aull- itching
of the teeth; starting duringcough; C
grinding
\
sleep;
£ slow fever; and often in children, convulsions ^

J

,ToaI

^

5 TRUE’S
PIN WORM

^

<

Ss ELIXIR

is the best worm remedy made.
M
£ It has been m nun Aft ynffri |_Twaoe maws
i® Purely ve«etal>le, harmless and
k
effectual.
? Where nc wormi are present it acts as a Tonic.
and corrects the condition of the
mucous memJl
% brane of the stomach and bowels. A positive
Biliousness, and a vala

N

S
^
^

V
£
C
^*

8Grass In tbls section Is very stout'
Other crops are growing finely, especially

TOWNS.

sweet com.
item* of Interest Gathered by Const,
The school at the village
dosed July
1st, after a very profitable term of ten
pondonts of tho Press.
weeks, taught by Miss Gertrude U. Cook,
of Casco. Number of
pupils registered,
SCARBORO.
twenty-two;
20. Those who
average,
were neither absent or
tardy during the
Eight Corners, July 11.—The farmers
entire term are Belie
Leach, Ijottie Lomhave been improving the good weather
bard, Mamie Lombard,
Nellie Davis,
getting their hay, which is more than an Katie Decker, Hazel Edwards, Agnes
Eastman, Clifford J. Eastman, and Richaverage crop.
ard Gay.
Belle Leach did not miS3 one
There wlil be no preaohing services in
word in spelling during the entire term,
the Free Baptist church until further no- Hazel Edwards and Bennie
Mayberry only
tice. There will be a Sabbath school at one each, and a
number of the others
were nearly perfect,
.there are some very
3 o’clock p. m.
good scholars In this sonool and under
Mrs. Harry Fowler is visiting friends Miss Cook’s Instruction
good results may
in Boston.
be expected.
Fourth
of
July passed off with its usual
Mr. Albert Libby, from the West, spent
Quietness
In the village. The Union
the Fourth with his mother, Mrs. S. A.
Sunday school held its annual pionio In
Libby. His son Eugene will remain here Eastman's grove, and the Cnsoo Bark Association gave an exceedingly interesting
for a few weeks.
programme on their grounds.
RAYMOND.
Miss Alice Kemp
of Windham,
who
Raymond, July 11—The marriage of taught the South Casco school, is visiting
Mis. Lizzie D. Knight of the village and her brother, Mr. Irving Kemp.
Mr. Amos Spiller, son of Harrison Splller
D. 0. Smit housed his entire crop of
of East Raymond, was solemnized at the hay last week with four helpers.
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Gay of Lynn, Mass., was at his
George Knight, Saturday evening, July old home in the village a few days last
2d
Rpv
Mp
IMpT.pgH napfnrrrit-Vio I
week, but will spend the remainder of bis
marriage service. They went on a short vacation as the guest of Sumner Spurr,
trip to Portland. They received their at Otisileld.
friends Saturday evening July 9th, and
PORTER.
were the recipients of a number of (pretty
and useful presents. Friends wish them
Keazar
Fall, July 11.—Friday three
many years of happiness.
small boys between 10 and 12 years of age
those
who
went
to
Portland
to
Among
6pend the Fourth were Mr. K. L. Sfcillin were playing In a boat that was hauled
and wife, Mr. Can. Mussey and
wife, against the shore just above the dam.
also Mr. Guy
ChipmaD. The largest Suddenly the boat started to float down
number from hero went to Little Rigby
the rivar and the boys jumped overboard.
and a few to Cry Mills.
Or. Colley and family, of Portland, are Two got to the shore hut Harry Davis
at their summer home, the Tukey house, was drowned. The
body was found nearso-called, near the river. Mrs. Colley’s ly an hour aferward in some 11 feet of
sister, Mrs. Addle F. Winter, ocoupies a
water. He was buried Sunday at Cornish.
rent In the same house.
Mr. Henry JU Forham’s buildings look 5 Sldeny G.
Stacy is at home with his
tine in their new coat of paint.
moher during vacation. He is teaching
Mr. Prentiss Loring and wife of Portin New York city.
l*nd, were in the place last Friday. Miss
The
McAllister accompanied them, and will
Pillsbury house is nearly full of
remain for a while.the guest or her rela- summer boarders.
*
tives.
J. L. Mason is meat cook at one of the
East Raymond, July 11—Mr. Howard mountain
bouses for tbe season.
Joyce and friend from Medford, Mass.,
Cnslderable company Is reported scatare visiting friends
and relatives in the tered about
amongst tbe farm bouses.
place.
Hay is high above the average In conMrs. Eliza Strout died June 27th, at
dition, quantity and quality. It is being
the advanced age of 8(3
years. She was pat in the barns.
one of the oldest persons in
town, and
Polltlos in this legislative district and
left a large family. She became a mem- the
Cuban war gives people enough to
ber of the Methodist church in this town
talk about.
41 years ago.
Most every night the people are given
Farmers are haying and the prospects an
exhibition of the fireworks of heaven.
are good for a greatly increased hay crop.
Showers
passing east and west and the
Other crops especially potatoes and onions
lightning is sometimes magiticent
are looking very well.
The Rev. Mark Stevens preaohed at the
A large deer has been seen in this vicinchapel last Sunday.
ity several times recently. The close
time on deer in this county has greatly
SPRING VALE.
increased their numbers.
Springvale.
July4.— The crops are getA post offioe has been
established at
the benefit of thejhot wave If no one
Mountain, and Mrs. Nellie E. Strout ap- ting
else is.
pointed postmistress. This otlica will be
The farmers are very busy with their
u great convenience to the people in
that
hay which was probably never iu better
section of the town.
condition.
LUr. C. H. Cole, the popular 'prinoipal
The
children of the Baptist Sunday
of the Jackson school, Portland, with his
sohool have gone on a picnic excursion
with
family, are spending the vacation
to Pine Grove. Rev. Mr. Hardy baptized
his wife’s people.
The caucus to choose delegates to the several oon verts Sunday afternoon in the
Oistrict convention will be held Saturday Mo u a am river.
Rev. Mr. Stetson who has been in failJuly 23d, at 1 p. m. and the cauous to
nominnte a candidate for represensatlve ing health for the past y. ar is very low
and
is not expeoted to live but a short
frmyi W(STTiviAnri
\'an1oa
rl tlahn
mil
tlraev
be held at the Town house, Raymond,
The patriotism of the people in this vilThursday, July 28, at 2 o’clock p.’m.
Miss Gertie Strout gave ; a party to the lage is not for a moment to be doubted,
but
the manifestations of it have been
young people of the place Thursday even
unusually small.
ing July 7th.
Many of our people left the place to
Mrs. Mary J. Adams remains very low.
Some
'1 he people of Raymond celebrated the celebrate in some other locality.
went to Portland, some to Mouse m lake
glorious 4th at Greenville. The exercises in
and
some
to
the
beaoh.
It
Shapleigh
which were much enjoyed by all, consisted of parade of horribles, tub rnoo, wheel- is very quiet here today.
The Jtmior Order of American Mechanbarrow race, potato race, picnic dlnnei
in the grove, speaking, singing and a ics attended religious servioes at the Baptist
church last Sunday and listsned to
dance in the evening.
a patriotic sermon by the
pastor founded
Wm. V. Johnson, of Haverhill, Mass.,
upon the last clause of the sixth verse ot
is visiting relatives in the place.
the
seventh
of
chapter
Deuteronomy.
John B.
Charles E. Strout and
on

Gerry,
David Gerry are haying

no

New Glouoas
SOUTH STANDISH.
I ter. Frank R. Leavitt and Howard Barrows at Gorhatn.
South Standish, July 11.—The following
C Special trcatmeat for Tape Worms. Writ^fOr free^pamphlet
Mrs. Lydia A. Strout is taking care of
tribute to the memory of Addle M, Dow
Mrs. M. J. Adams.
was adopted at a
meeting of Charles A.
Miss Mabel Lary.of Gilead, is visiting
Warmn Relief corps, No. 67:
Mr. and Mr3. H. J Lane.
MEDICAL HEROES UNDERFIREWhereas, It has pleased our Heavenly
Rufus Strout and James S. Plummer Father to
remove
from our midst our
are soon
to begin buying
berries and president and sister, Addie M. Dow, who
Daring Adventures In the Field During
them.
uied
at
marketing
Standish, May II, 1898,
the Late War in India.
Cumberland Lodge, No. 12, A. A. M.,
Therefore, Resolved that the intimate
of New Gloucester, hold their next stateu relations long held by our deceased sister
communication Saiurday, July 80th, not with this corps render it proper that we
(From the Lancet.)
having been able on account of work, to should place on record the testimony to
This lodge her patriotism, fidelity and devotion to
When the medical history of the last adjourn during the sulumer.
is prospering finely and having a
large the cause in which we are engaged, and
war iu India is written it will prove inamount of work.
It was instituted by that
we will
cherish her memory with
were
teresting reading. There
many the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts in 1803 tenderness.
difficulties overcome and hardships en- and is one of the very oldest lodges in the
Wherefore, Resolved that while wo
dured with the usual element of danger. state. Its ancient chnrter engrossed on bow with humble submission to the
is carefully preserved.
It in- will of the most High we do not the less
A good instanoe of this was when Gen. parchment
cludes members from New Gloucester, mourn for oar sister who has been called
Woodaouse was wounded early in the Gray. Raymond, Pownal, Auburn, and from labor to rest.
war.
A bullet struck him in the thigh, Poland. It has given three Grand Musters
Resolved, That the sincere condolence
to the
passed down below the knee, broke into Simou Grand Lodge of Maine—Jabez True, and heartfelt sympathy of tho Corps be
Greenleaf and Samuel Fessenden.
extended to the sorrowing family and for
pieces, and lodged. The Koentgen ray
Rev. Mr. McLeod, of the Free Will consolation in their deep affliction they
apparatus revealed the exact conditions Baptist church, preaohed a very able ser- be commended
to Him who doeth all
mon
and it was determined to extract the
Sunday, July 10, his subject being things well.
“The Golden Rule.” The oommunion
That
a copy
of these resoluResolved,
pieces. In the middle of the operation, was administered at the close of the ser- tions
be sent to the family of the deceased
artificial light being used, the Afridis vice.
Sunday evening the pastor went to sister that they be entered in the records
crawled up and suddenly blazed into the Raymond Village to take part in the ex- to the Corps, and they be published in tbe
ercises
of Children’s Sunday.
Daily Press, Weekly Argus and Lewiston
tent, sending thirteen shots through the
Miss Barbara Plummer ha3 been visit- Journal.
ing friends in the place.
ROSETTA L. THOMPSON,
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Spiller gave a redisturbing circumstance and apt to inMARY A. HARMON,
terfere with the perfect application of ception in honor of their recent marriage
IDA E. COUSKNS,
the asoe ptio form of surgery.
And what at the residence of Mrs. Spiller’s father,
Committee on Resolutions.
happened? Nothing. The operation went Mr. Gea Knight, Saturday evening, July
on and was successfully oompleted as if
H. Many young people from
this place
POWNAL.
Httpndp.d.
there was no Afridi within 100 miles.
As usual we had many
Miss Maggie J. Small is
Pownal, July 11.—In most decided conexamples of
visitiug at
trast to last season has been the perfect
William P. Woodbury’s.
great personal bravery and devotion to
Mr. Alvin W’.Foss, one of our Raymond weather which has marked the commenceduty in the midst of danger. SurgeonCuptain Bey. arrested hemorrhage under boys, nas enlisted in the service of
his ment of our period of haying this year
a
hot. fire, and Sir William Lockhart, country, having gone in the 10th Penn- and with the serious inconvenisnce which
of
the
He
is
now
at
speaking
San Francisco. our farmers experienced last year still
incident, said that no one sylvania.
ever better merited the reward of the At the time of enlistment he was
professor fresh in mind they have been stimulated
Victoria CrosB than he. He got nothing; in a large school in Pennsylvania.
to make every
pleasant day count this
hnt that is another story. Another mediseason.
Hundreds of tons.of.hay were last
NEW GLOUCESTER.
cal officer greatly distinguished
week
housed
in
this
immediate vicinity
himself,
Surgeon-Lieutenant Hugo.
Gloucester, July 11—Mrs. Sarah all of which was in perf. ct condition.
Upper
It is without questiongtho largest crop for
Lieut Ford was dangerously wounded Brown and two
daughters are visitiDg
in the shoulder. The bullet cut the
years.
Hay will oertainly bo a product
artery Mrs. Cripps.
and be was bleeding to death when Sjrall can afford to use
Mrs. Lina Gordon is visiting relatives ibis year whioh
geon-Lieut. V. Hugo came to his aid. in Leering.
Thre fire was too hot to permit of lights
Eleven of our young ladles are preparMrs. Kingsbury and little son Roy, is
ing to give'a drama in Maliet hall about
being used. There was no cover of any visiting Mrs. B B. Segars.
the
sort.
It was at the bottom of the
middle of August. No pains will be
Mrs.
Mountfort
has
been
cup.
visiting spsred in this effort
and with the interest
Neverheless, the surgon struck a matoh friends in tnis pluoe.
at the per i of his life and examined the
manifested
by all concerned it can net
Miss Grace French is
visiting Mrs. fall of
wound.
The match went out amid a Alice Nevens.
a
being great success.
About 00 were present at the picnic
splutter of bullets which kicked up the
CASCO.
dust all around but by its uncertain light
given by Mrs. Ettie J. Latham at Prince’s
he saw the nature of the injury. The
Casco, July 11—Miss Myra M. Eastman, Point on the Fourth.
It was a merry
officer had already fainted from loss of instructor in one of t e Portland schools, oompany and to all
appearances a most
blood. The doctor seized the artery and, is spending the summer here.
enjoyable occasion to those attending.
as no other
Prof. Wilmot 11. Mitchell from Bowligature was forthcoming he
remained under fire for thiee hours holddoln college was present at our church
The Sure La Crippe Cure.
a
man’s
life
his
between
last
Unger
ing
and
Sunday. All were vary much pleased
There no use suffering from this dread- to weloome
thumb. When at length it seemed that
for his pleasing
back
him
ful
the enemy had broken into the camp he
malady if you will only get the right kindly way and thoughtful scholarly
You
are
pinked up the still unconscious officer in remedy.
having pain all through tulks make him a most instructive anil
his arms, and without relaxing his hold your body, your liver is out of order, interesting speaker.
bore him to a place of salety. His arm have no appetite, no life or
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Merrill are enterambition,
was for many
hours paralyzed from have a bad cold, in fact are
taining the following guests at Oak Hill
completely
Mrs. John McNeil, Mr.
with
the effect of the exertion of used
cramp
up. Electric Bitters are the only farm: Mr. and
and daughter,
compressing the artery.
remedy that will give you prompt aud and Mrs. Harry Windsor
all from
Brooklyn, also Mr. and Mr-.
sure relief.
act directly on your
They
from
TWELVE TONS OF SUPPLIES.
Shellmar
Boston. Mrs.
Liver, Stomach and Kidneys, tone up tho Andrew
Ada Bolt from Boston
came with tho
New York, July 11.—Stephen E. Bar- whole system and make you feel like a
was
but
to
obliged
return homo
party
ton, ohairman of the Central Cuban Be- new being. They are guaranteed to cure
again hoping to rejoin her friends later.
lief committee, received a cablegram to- or price refunded.
For sale at II. P. S.
Mrs.
ami
C.
Mr.
H. Hodsdon have been
day from Miss Barton, announcing that Goold’s drug store. Only 50o
per bottle. entertaining quite a number of friends for
she had caused to bo landed in Cuba yesfew nays.
the
Nineteen comprised
past
tsuckten’s Arnica Salve.
terday twelve tons of miscellanesus relief
the family gathering over the Fourth.
i RE i-Es'i. fcALYK lu the world tor Their
supplies from the State of Texas.
The
young
grandson, Master Bussell
Urst New York ambulance equipment Cuts,
Bruises,
bores, Ulcers, Balt Staples, is now spending a few days with
auxiliary has ul eady authorized Mr. Bar- Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter Chapped them.
ton to purchase forty muleB.
Arrange- Rands, ChllblaiDs, Corns and ail Skin
Mr. and Mrs. Gorham Babb of Auburn
ments 1) Mr. Barton have been made for Eruptions and
positively oures T-iles, or have been visiting Mr. Charles Jordan’s,
<
the purchase
f the mules in a southern no pay required. It is guaranteed to
also Mr. Leon Lawrence of
give
Koslindalo,
live etook market and an order, it
was
perfect satisfaction or money retun &e<l. Mae?., and Miss Gerty Jordan and Mr.
said, hud been issued by the Secretary of Price
cents per box For tele by
P. Nelson Jordan and family.
H,
War to give them immediate transporta- 8. faoold, 577 Congress SW,
under conThere was also a family gathering at
tion lioin Tampa.
Mr.
gress Square Hotel.
Hanson
Stubbs last week. Mi-.
at

Charles Stubbs Jand family were among
)h e number.
A new barn {has jnst been completed
in tbe farm recently purchased on Range
3, by Mr. A. Parsons of Yarmouth. HP
jas had a crew at worfe
for the past few
lays cutting and housing his hay.
The Mieses Lizzie and Emma Chapman
lave opened their house here for the sumIt is a groat pleasure to know that
ner.
;hey are among us for a few months at
east of eaoh season.
{
Mr. Ernest True of Pownal was at Nor: nan True’s for a part of last week.
Miss Lindn Noyes lias been on a short
risit to friends in Portland.
Mr. William Cotter has been quite ill
ins is now improving.
All interested will be pleased to learn
hat Dr. Vosmus has been able to make
isveral oalis witihn the last few days.

HAWAIIAN

To

Laws of

the

Be

Si ado

in

the

Islands.

Washington, July 11.—The

PORTLAND.

American

members of the commission appointed by
the President under the
aot annexing

Hawaii to the United States, were in
lonfeienoe
at
the
oapital today.

h
Cook and Osgood
house, Chore
street, and the Meloher reeidenoe near the
Kerosine works.
the

__MISCEIXAKgOPg.

An official meeting of the
Knlghtville
ISLAND NEWS.
Methodist church was recently held and
a commute was chosen, composed of
Capt
The majority of the cottages at Great
Davis. O. B. Mills,
Walter Haskell,
Messrs. Dyer and Deerlng, to consider Chebeague are now occupied and the
island has assumed its quondam gay air.
the practicability of
underpinning the The following arrived this week: Dr.
church
and

building

surface.

putting

The oommittee

in

a

new

will

Harmon Morse

of

Johns

Hopkins

RIIHCKPJlANKODB.

IVSust Have

Diamond Is
The weekly dances at
made
held on
be
land will
Thursday
little
many
night instead of Friday night, as
which
presents
were given Rev. Mr. Ford
heretofore, beginning July 14. Anew
and his wife.
feature will be introduced in the shape
Work on the new masonic
building of three Germans whloh will take the
whioh has been
for
a
few
days place of the regular dances on July 21,
suspended
awaiting the arrival of building stuff,
August 4 and 25. The first German will
will be resinned tomorrow.
bo in charge of a special committee of arThe new pulleys and tension
carriage rangements with Mr. Alfred Brown as
frame of improved
have
been
repattern
chairman.
ceived at the
Capo electric power house
Mrs. Albert Litchfield and children of
and ere now being put in
position.
Mass., are at Peaks Island for
Malden,
The Emerson
quartette will sing at the the summer.
lawn party of Word’s Oratorio and
OperMr. F. M. Lawrence of Congress street
atic chorus which Is to bo given at the
has opened his cottage at Great Diamond
home of Julius Ward, 23 Pleasant
street, Island.
Peering, on Thursday evening next.
Camp Lovell Diamond, numbering ten
fylss Worthen, who was iDjured about or twolve persons was established yesterthe knees by being run into while
riding day in “Hammookville.”
a bioyole is rapidly
improving.
O. F. Cobb of Boston is at the Coron aMr. Plish, the druggist, has recently
do.
purchased a trim dory which is likely to
F. F. Grant, wife and child, H. W.
afford amusement to himself and friends.
Wytes, New York; J. E. Sanborn, LaOapt. Norwood expects soon to sail on
conia, N. H.; and E. A. Dixon and lady
a trip to Buenos Ayres.
of Alfred. Me., are registered at the Peaks
The lecture delivered on Sunday night
Island house.
by J. M. Buffam at the People’s MethoFred W. Galloupe, Charles E. Sawyer
dist ohureh, was a strong and appealing
and Herbert L. Willey left Peaks yesterone and was listened to
by a large audl- day for Waltham, Mass.
ence Wifch wrant Atfr.Antinn
Mr. Frederic E. Lewis of Jack and the
Miss Eva Knowles, who has been ill for
York
is
of New
Beanstalk company
some time past with
consumption, died suonding his vacation at Peaks island at
at her borne
corner of Stanford and
the
of which he will rejoin the
at the house

of

the

pastor,

was

Cain^bell.

UU.V1CIU

school
best, get

furniture,

“CHANDLER”
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A Hundred Reasons Why,
which we can’t tell
you here.

St., BOSTON.
♦

I

|
g
|

♦ ♦ ♦ O

the

Mr. M. W. Blumenberg
ono of the
itUclal
was
reporters of tbe Senate,
appointed reporter of the commissioners.
It was deoided that the entire olerioal
oroe
should bo composed of employes of
,ha Senate in order not to add unnecessarily to the salary roll of the oomuiHBion.
August ist was agreed upon as
ihe approximate date tor sailing
from
San Fran oisco.
At today’s meeting, so far as opinion
waB expressed, it was favorable to
the
idoption of the existing Hawaiian
statutes. The members of the commission
generally express the opinion that steps
will be taken
to
protect the Islands
igalnst possible foes both by
ereoting
fortifications and by maintaining a force
of men sufficient for probable emergency.
The present land laws of the island are
juito complicated and the chief object In
view when they
were,
formulated was
that of inducing
white immigration.
The probabilities are that they will be retained under the new system in the main.
The President’s intention of continuing
President Dole as the governor of the new
expiration
territory was discussed at the meeting as Front streets, yesterday.
same company.
matter decided upon and was spoken of
The scow undergoing construction at
Mr. Fred Lewis has just formed a quarmost approvingly.
The commissioners the
yards of the Portland Shipbuilding tette
First tenor,
favor a full territorial form of
composed as follows:
government, with n delegate to Congress and a company, is likely to bo launched this Mr. Lewis; second tenor, Mr. Kennedy;
local legislature, but they necessarily will week.
baritone, Thayer Sterling; second bass,
postpone the consideration of all matters
Charles Brown, son of Mrs. Weather bee
of detail until they reaoh Honolulu and
Andy
England.
has returned to Boston where he has achave an
Mrs. O. C. Elwell is a guest of Mrs.
opportunity to confer with
Messrs. Dole and Frear,
the Hawaiian oeptod a position in a banking house.
Charles Hall.
members of the commission.
The troops at Preble and tho;Head will
Joseph A. Looke, the agent for the
be paid tomorrow.
Welch & Hilbom property, has had signs
MAGEE WAS UNSTEADY
Mr. Bert Dodge of South Boston is the
posted on the different avenues directing
Mr3. J. H.
guest of his grandmother,
So
Boston Won A Dull Game at Home
occupants of cottages to deposit all rubE
street.
Dyer,
bish in the little orchard.
Yesterday.
W. F. Kennedy has taken the Piokard
Mrs. Charles Frank has been entertainfor the balance of the season.
ing his daughter, Mrs. M. W. Trefethen cottage
Mr. and Mrs. Stowey and family of
Boston,
July 11.—It was a pitcher's of South Portland.
Island Pond, N. H., are stopping at Mrs.
battle today but Magee was a trifle unMr. Frank E. Strange has returned to Charles L. Hill's for a few weeks.
The
committee on
steady at times so Louisville lost. The his home in Taunton.
lights of the city
has decided to put up several
*ame was, however, dull and uninterestMiss Clara Bartlett of Topsham is the government
more gasoline lamps on the Island.
ing,with but few bits of brilliant fielding guest of her aunt, Mrs. Sadie Sawyer.
mil no long hits to arouse the enthusiMiss Addle Merrill is the guest of Mrs. BLANCO TRYING TO
GET
PROism.
Attendance, 1800. The score:
J. T. Young, Main street.
VISIONS.
1 0 1 0
Mr. J. T. Young has aocepted a position
1 l 1 o x—5
Boston,
Washington, July 11.—Captain General
01000000 0—1 in a
Louisville,
Blanco is making desperate efforts to get
grocery store at Orrs Island.
Base hits—Boston, 8; Louisville. 6. ErMrs. Albert Bartlett who has been visit- in supplies through the Araerioan blockade lines.
Batteries
rors—Boston, 0; Louisville, 8.
ing relatives in East Sebago has returned
The successful attempt of the Furissima
—Lewis and Bergen; Magee and Kittto her home on C street.
Concepcion to land suppl es in Cuba is
rldge.
CAMP BURDETT.
now causing to bo loaded another steamer
Philadelphia, July 11.—Philadelphia
at a Mexican port with the intention of
The command at Comp
Burdett are
2asily defeated Cleveland today. Attenrunning the blookade and bringing in
their
S384.
The
score:
busily
food
and ammunition to the beleaguered
engaged
getting
iance,
traps packed
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0—8 up preparatory for an early departure, the capital.
Cleveland,
this is a large ship of about 2500 tons
Philadelphia, 13100400 x—9 day of which cannot ye* be determined.
and she already has taken on a bountiful
Base hits—Cleveland, 8; Philadelphia, It may be that final
orders will not be
supply of food and expected to load 2,000,10; Errors—Cleveland, 2; Phiiadelpnla, received until the arrival of
clothing, 000 cartridges.
f).
Batteries—Wilson
and O’Connor;
The oraft is bel'evcd to be the steamer
equipments, etc., which are much needed
Fifield and McFarland.
Montevideo now at Vera Cruz and proNew York,
July 11—The New Yorks by the men, and are thought to be now tests have been lodged with the Mexican
on the way to the camp.
won today’s
government by the American consul there
game in the first two innCapt. Harrison was yesterday inspecting against the olearance of the vessel.
ings. Doheny and Taylor pitched poorly.
The Montevideo is an auxiliary cruiser
and condemning oertain articles of camp
The score:
of the Spanish navy, it is said, and carand
garrison equipage, such as dippers, ries a considerable battery, incudlng two
8 4 0 0 0 0 1 2 x—10
New York,
bt. Louis,
10b
0
0 1 0 0—4 tents, etc.
Hontoria guns and a secondary battery,
l ase hits—New York, 11; St. Louis,
A bowling team has been organized which would make her a most formidable
opponent for most of the smaller United
B. Errors—New York, 4; St. Louis, 4.
among the members of Co. K. It is com- States oraft.
Batteries—Doheny and Grady; Taylor
as
follows: R. B Pierce, captain :
posed
and Clements.
ROUGH RIDERS CHEERFUL.
Sergt. Henry Huntington, Corp. Cyrus
New York, July 11.—The Brookljus
W. O. Case, EdWheeler,
Corp.
Dwyer,
Washington, July 11.—Lieut. Cash of
Iropned a game to the Pittsburgs today ward Ward and
the rough riders,
who reaohed WashingWilliam
the
effective
of
T’annethrough
ton today with his arm in a sling says
twirling
Praotioe is going on at Trefethen’s bowlthat
the
he
men
left
were cheerful and
Itill, who was backed up in good shape by
ing alleys.
full of enthusiasm and had no complaints
Ills comrades. Score:
of suffering to make.
FORT PREBLE.
Rrooklvn.
02000000 0—2
*
10000020 0—3
Pittsburg,
There is still a deep seated belief in some
The flag under which all women
Base hits—Brooklyn, 10;’ Pittsburg, 12.
quarters that Battery E 2d Artillery will should march is the banner of
good
Errors—Brooklyn, 2; Pittsburg, 1. Bat- soon reoeive orders to
go to the front and health. A woman owes it
teries—Yeager and Grim; Tannehill and
to herself her husband
UUIIV OUPJ
mil
uc
Bowerman,
and children to enlist
loss than a week. It is
Washington,
July 11.—The Senators on the way in
also
rumored
that Capt. Rogers will be does not do so she will
a sle. ,,y
game and were easily
played
live a life of wretchedness
jeaten
Attendance 2500. assigned to prominent staff duty.
by Chicago.
herself, and unless her
Score:
BETHANY SUNDAY SCHOOL.
husband is an
exception00000000 2—2
Washington,
The Bethany Sunday school will go on ally good man, he will be1
1
0
0
0
1—7
3
1
0
come indifferent to her,
Dhicago,
ils annua) meeting to Cousins Island on
her home will be
Base his—Washington, 0; Chicago, 8.
unhappy
and her children will be
Errors—Washington, 3; Chicago, 2. Bat- Wednesday next.
and sickly.
puny
teries—Weyhing and Donovan; Griffith
CAPE COTTAGE.
Ill-health in a womanly
ind Donohue.
Capt. Harrison, of the 7th U. S. Artil- way may almost invariBaltimore, July 11.— Pitcher Damman
ably
tye traced to weaklery stationed at Portland Head, will give
was ordered off the
groun is* by the urn
ness and
disease of the
jires. Baltimore had a Rhade the better of a small dinner party at the casino at 6
femine organs that are the
he argument in the lield and at the bat.
o’olock this evening.
vestibule of human life.
Attendance 2800. Score':
Capt. John B. Coyle will entertain a No woman can enjoy good,
1 0 0 3 1 0 1 0 x—G tew
Baltimore,
of his friends at the casino on Thurs- general health who is dragged
0—4
down by continual pain and
00111100
Jinoinnati,
day next.
local weakness. Troubles of
Base hits— Baltimors, 10; Cincinnati,
tion
utterly unfit her for wifehood and
PLEASANTDALE.
S
Errors—Baltimore, 1; Cincinnati, 4.
motherhood.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preand
Batteries—Me James
Kotinson;
Mrs. Leroy Merrill, of Conway, N. H., scription gives health, strength, elasticity
Dwyer and Vaughn.
is passing some weeks at the home of her and vigor to the special organs concerned.
It makes a woman strong and healthy in a
son, Mr. Charles Merrill, Pearl street.
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.
womanly way. It gives the nerves a rest
Master
of Portland, from pain and an
David Patten,
opportunity to build up.
It makes motherhood safe and comparaInjGen. Lawton’s official report of tho passed Sunday with Mr.^and Mrs. Daniol
It transforms weak, sickly,
tively
easy.
street.
men wounded in the
battle before Santi- Jones, new Elm
despondent women into happy, healthy
lgo appeal’s the name of R. L, Fennel, of
Mr. Edward Stone, of Summer street, wives and mothers.
LSompanyJC, 7th infantry. It is believed has gone to Fanpingtcn for a few
Jas. Caswell. Esq., of Ocheltree, Johnson Co.,
days.
it Winterport that tho wwanti mail is
Kans. (P. O. Box 61), writes:
My wife was
Mrs. Hugh F. Flynn has nearly recov- troubled with
Roy L. Ftruald, Winierport. a member
prolapsus, or female weakness,’
if the class of I860 of the University of ered from her recent illness.
for several years.
She was not able to do her
work, she had such
down
and pain
Maine, who recently enlisted in the reguMr. John C. Wilson, employed as fire- in her back. Her bearing were pains
lar army and went to the front with {jhiB
periods
irregular, varyall the way from two to six weeks. At those
man
ing
on
the
Western
Division
of
the
BosNo
received
regiment.
tidings have been
times she would have fainting
spells so bad that
by his relatives regarding the extent of ton and Maine railroad, is enjoying a I thought she could not
live. 9ne was attended
his injuries.
short vacation.
by the best doctors in the country. They did
her no good and she grew worse all the time. I
Rt. Rev. Bishop Healy of Portland Mr. W. E. Dyer has returned from pass- thought I would try your medicines. By the
time she had taken four bottles of the Favorite
rave confirmation
at St. Augustine’s ing a tew days at Southport, accompanand two of the ‘Golden Medical
’hurch, Augusta, Sunday morning to 91 ied by his wife and daughter Gladys, who Prescription’
Discovery and two of the Pleasant Pellets she
boys and 91 girls. He was assisted by has been
was completely cured.”
weeks
with
her
passing some
Very Rev. Fr. Motlion of Lewiston, and
Every day, a dose. Once you start, you
by the pastor. Rev. Fr. Hamel, Rev. Fr. parents.
can never stop them.
That is the way with
Master Herbert Strout, a student, at the some so-called remedies for constipation.
Doherty of Augusta, Fr. McCarty of
Jardiner, and Fr. fveiiigan of Hallowell. Perkins Institute for the Blind, at South It is different with Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Pellets. They are a positive, complete and
Boston, Mass., is passing his vacation permanent
cure for constipation and they
General Manager Russell of the State with his
on Chestnut street.
don’t become a habit. One 44 Pellet
is a
parents
Australian ballot department, says that
The young son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles gentle laxative and two a mild cathartic.
sa representative nominations have been
else
is
sell
them.
Nothing
burial Druggists
The
made by the Republicans. He has 11 Macreadle, died Saturday.
“just as good.”
souuty tickets in full. The ilrst Denio- was at Calvary cemetery on Sunday.
It is a druggist’s business to give you,
3ratic nomination panel's wero received
Dumphy Bros, are t work plastering not to tell you, what you want.
Thursday, those of Mayor Lord cf Saco
for governor, from Llewellyn Barton.
□ ne Demooratio nomination for repreamtative, and one Prohibitory have been
When you want
and the
forwarded, but no Populist of any kind.
A large number of caucuses were held
~
the
Saturday. The last day on which nominations will be receievd at the State Department will be August 0, so party
raauagers should be alive and send their
papers forward in timo.
.Mr. Russell has
ADJUSTABLE
the ballot business dowi
to a science,
and is able to arrange at d
Devonshire
prepare the
ballots with method and
dispatch.
Tu.Fritf

|

Stove?

a

clarion!

and

report to family, James Slnkinson and family of
the full meeting tomorrow
night.
street. Mrs. George Edwards
Danforth
The Ladies’ Circle of the
Knlghtville and daughter of California, formerly of
Methodist churoh will hold its next meetare
expected to arrive today
ing in the church vestry Wednesday even- Portland,
for the summer.
The
last
ing.
meeting which was held

doubly interesting by
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w/v'te you if your dealer
tnes io sell you something else.
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NoihSng

that is “Just as Goodm9*

j WOOD & BISHOP CO

GASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

■

REVERE

Special Notice.

|

MAINE.

SUGAR.

FIRES! SURER MIRE.

On and after May lltli the
Fare will be FIVE CENTS to We are
not in tlie trust and aro
and from Forest City Landtag,
not confined to prices.
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House
Wharf.
See time
table
in
another
Sold by Leading Retail Grocers.
column.
C. W. T. GODING,
Gen, Manager
mylldtf

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

Wholesale Headquarters,

MILLIKEN&CO.,
163 Commercial St.

jC22olm

___

Books

Check
mind, freedom from anxi
graphed
ety, are not usually counted
as purchasable possessions, yet, revenue
of

to a material extent, these de-

sirable conditions are acquired
by men whose lives are well
insured.
<f

[

A Policy of

|

tife...

Lithro-

to order with

new

stamp imprinted.

War Revenue Law Complete, 25 cents.
New Stamp Tax Schedule, without charge, on

! Insurance

application.

HARMON
jlyiteodtf

p
&

|ft

which protects a man’s family from
all advances of adversity. It is the
one investment that never deserts or

Every Lady

should

oue.

$

depreciates.
9 All the

best,

most

ijj

modem, thor-

I oughly reliable plans of Life Insurance
ft are written

have
This
beautiful
skirt supporter warranted
stisterling
ver top; sent

I

w

to

by the

|

Union mutual Life

|
|

Insurance go.,

f

50o*

*

jft

PRESIDENT. *
RI0HARD8,
ARTHUR L. BATE8, Vioe President, m

jj;

Thousands of Maine people possess
Millions of Union Mutual Insurance.

FRED E.
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will remove to Room 36,

Y. M. C. A.

BUILDING, CONGRESS SQ.,
sTU-ly 1 StR.
jly4dtd

DAILY
Administrator’s Notice.
T1HE subscribers nereby Rive notice that he
A
has been duly appointed administrator of
;he estate of
SUSAN DAVIS, late of Freeport,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
?lven bonds as the law directs. All persons
saving demands against the estate of said doleased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all IndeDted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
AMOS F. NOYES.
Freeport, July 5, 1898.
jlyedlawswiv*
A

OF

THE

EXCURSION,

To South Harpswelt.
Konnd Trip Ticket including
firit-tlui
Shore Dinner at the Merryconeag only
ii ■" $i.oo. s-ss.
Take Steamers of Harps well 8 tea inboat On.
from Portland Pier. See time table In tnts paper.
Ask lor Dinner Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co,

Proprietors.

jiy7dtf

.1

EVERY.
MAN

CONDITION

..,

—OF THE—

Loan

Forest City

and

4,

1898.

LIABILITIES.
Advance

payments.

Guaranty fund.
Profits

Bills payable.

to

oome

Organized May 26,1897.

Accumulated capital...

Dm automata e

tr*j8«aM7

PORTLAND,

FREDERIC E. BOOTHBY, President,
DAVID F. CORSER, Secretary
JOHN B. KEHOE, Treasurer.
Directors—F. E. Boothby, D. O’C. O’Donoghue,
D. F. Comer, John J.awlor, J. B.
James
O’Neill, J. A. McGowan,
Cunningham, Ed. Duddy, W. H.
Thaxter, C. H. Randall, J, H.
Drummond, Jr., E. J. McDonough,
Wm. Deelian, D. E. McDonough. J.
F.
O’Brien, J. B. Kehoe, Elisha
W. Conley.

$2,268.86
1,341.10
2.43
138.87
500.00

I

TO HIS TRADE I

Building

ASSOCIATION,
June

jlyTdlw*

_

| Dr. D. W. Fellows

|

PORTLAND, ME.

STATEMENT

ad-

any

dress for only
1 doz.,
10c;
QOo
1—2 (Jq7
ART JEWELRY CO., Attleboro, Mass.

IWb

u

with eopjr aad aay
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price feaaonabU." j
cases ffie work te afwage
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TUB THURSTON PRINT,

PORTLAND,

*

ME

<wwTRtiiaosfflsaa!i>Boos>ag#
3NTOTI03U.

District of Maine, 1
Portland. Jnlv 8, 1898. (
Pursuant to the rules ot the Circuit Court oi
RESOURCES.
the United States for the District of Maine,
notice Is hereby given, that Fred V. Matthews
Loans on mortgages of real estate.... $3,900 oo
01.00 Frederick L. Jerris and Clarence W. Peabody
Permanent expense.
of Portland, in said District, have applied for
62.69
Temporary expense.
admission as attorneys and counsellors of said
197.57
Cash.
Circuit Court.
A. H. DAVIS,
$4 ,251.26
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, Maine District.
of
shareholders.
N umber
33
Jy8dft»
Number of borrowers.
q
$4,251.26

Number of shares outstanding.
Number ot shares pledged for loans.
Number of loans.

228
20
5

F. E. TIMBERLAKE, Bank Examiner.

jy9deod3t

H. E. MILLS
Piano Tuner,
Order

slate

Chandler’* Musi®
Congress street.

at

Store 431

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*

97 1-2

The Worcester Polytechnic institute
MASS.
WORCESTER,

T.

C. MENDENHALL, President.
Courses of study in Mechanical. Civil and
Electrical Engineering. Chemistry and General
science. New and extensive laboratories in

Engineering, Eleetricity, Physics

and Chemisin Steam and Hydraulic*.

try. Special facilities
194-pape Catalogue, showing positions idled
by graduates, mailed Jrte.
Address J. K.
MARSHALL, Registrar.
M&Th;mayiGtaug2

MARKS,

m. M.

FINE JOB
All orders

attended to.

DR.

EXCHANGE,

Exchange Si.,

F.

PRINTING

by

mall

or

Portland

A SPECIALTY.

telephone

AUSTIN

promptly
septaeodtf

TENNEY,

OCULIST,
Congress ;*t.,

453 1-3
l-ree

Soldf«r»* Moimment,
examination every Saturday.
jly4dti

■'

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

squadron start for the horses were so wearied that many of
the
Philippines with loud proclamations that thera fell from exhaustion when who
The
Infantrymen
it had gone to rescue those islands and charge began.
received them had been selected by five
turn back home again, they have seen the hours of
savage and continuous fighting.
seen

AND
PRESS.

MAINE STATE

Subscription

Rates.

Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for six

months; $1.60

quarter;

a

60 cents

a

month.

The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodford* without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Tress, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; 60 cents for 6
months; 25 cents for 3 mouths.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often a3 desired.

Advertising Rates.
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
week; $4.00 for one monlh. Three innertions
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day advertisements, one third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
Week or $2.50 for one month.
“A square” is a space of the width of a column and ono inch long.
Special notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or loss,
square eacli week.

$1,50 per square.
Reading notices in nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices, 16 cents per line each
Insertion.
Pure

Reading notices in reading matter type,

15 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertise ments under these headlines, and all advertisements not Daid in advance, will be charged
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications rotating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland
PrmLisniNa Co.. 97 Exchange Street.
POKTLAXD, MB.

THE

PBESS.

TUESDAY, JULY
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Admiral

Cervera seems
Inclined to
make the best of a very disagreeable situa-

tion.
_

Maryland is muo~ incensed over the
alleged slights put upon Commodore
and proposes to make

Sohley,

a

fuss about

'_

It

Gen. Blanco threatens to continue the
war in Cuba even if the Madrid authorities make peace. Blanco seems to have
beoome the last ditoh Spaniard par excel*
lence.
_

Gov. Martinez Campos thinks the time
has not yet come to sue for peace. To
quote the language of a French paper,
When in heaven’s name does he think the

army driven into Santiago where All faint hearts had gone to the
is awaiting the inevitable surrender is safe to say that there was not
sian on the west ridge of Chulm that day
that must soon come, they see their gov- who
did not wish to be there. Even
ernment impotent to make war and with- under these conditions the charge oame
out the moral courage to seek peace, they very close to success, though all Europe
wu3 shouting that cavalry wt*,s useless
sec the cold
shoulder turned to them by
against breech-loading fire.
all the powers, and they have visions of
The French got their chassepots in 18GS
still more dire calamities to
No and 1869. No German officer believed
come.
that
his troop3 would be of any good
wonder they are pessimistio.
against them. Yet at Vionville the first
line of the German cavalry halted under
Tha bombardment of Santiago began
in earnest yesterday. The shelling of the heavy fire on the plateau, took intervals
by passaging, went off the plateau at a
defences and the city itself is, we presumo, wulk and wheeled
up to the front again
merely preliminar y to an attempt to car- as steadily as If on dress parade. This,
was
magnificent, and it was war. It
ry them by storm.
It is the clearing of too,
was done to encourage the young troops,
the way, so far as it can be cleared, by
cost only seventy men and horses, though
The
be the chassepots were barking in thousands,
artillery fire.
work cannot
and
It was worth what it cost. Again at
done so effectively by this arm of the
Vionville Bredow’s six squadrons went
service, but the lnfutt try will have plenty over two lines of
“unshaken” Infantry as
of work to do, and bloody
work too. If they were paper. In another oharge
the
went
More lives will be lost, many more, we
over the French cantroopers
fear before Hantiugo is ours and the non, losing only fifty men. They oame
so fast that the
artillery men found it ImSpanish army has been captured. There is possible to depress their pieoes with
a chance, too, that the
sufficient
of
the
taking
city
rapidity and aoouracy. In that
battle thirty-six squadrons of German
may not prove the end of the oampaign
horse proved that the French line of foot
In that locality. It is possible that the
lacked the strength of cobwebs, yet this
Spanish army may retreat to the moun- same French infantry was so good that
and
that
it
will
be
tains,
necessary for two days later it took an entire division
of the German footmen three nours to go
one troops to pursue it.
All the outlets
through them, at a cost of 4,000 lives, or
from the city are not very securely held 30
per cent, of the attaoklng foroe.
There will never be any finer or steadier
by Gen. Shatter, and it may be that the
Spanish commander will maks a dash or more “unshaken” Infantry than these
French. They were privates and nonand escape with a part of his army at
commissioned offioers who, to quote Von
least. Should this happon a long and Moltke, “sought to redoem with their
wearisome campaign might be in store 1 fo hlrtnri thn nrrnvo fnr orhlnVi fhoi> tram
In nowise
responsible.” Tbe Francofor us in Eastern Cuba.
Prussian war was thick with similar
Gen. Shatter’s army is no doubt in far
instances, which are carefully, eschewed
better condition to take the offensive in
the writings of anti-cavalry docnow than when he assaulted the Spanish trinaires.
In the old days troops were safe when
entrenuhments a week ago. His artillery held In
reserve 500 yards back of the
and siege guns are
in
position, and fighting line. Now for 3,600 yards behind
besides he has been reinforced by a con- this lino the ground is torn with bullets.
troops are held 8,000 yards
siderable number of
troops. Further- Consequently
baok, and even at this distanos there will
ut)
jjjurn, wuat is ui uu aumn
be ocoasional casualties. To take part In
has a clearer idea of the difficulties he an engagement tbe reserve foroe must be
has to meet and will therefore proceed moved entirely through this wide and
dangerous zone. Infantry cannot do It In
with more caution and discretion. There less than
twenty-five mlputes, and another
he
can be no doubt that when
made his ten minutes will be used In getting them
Into
line. Cavalry can cover the distance
first attack he underestimated the obstaIn six
which
cles before him, and was betrayed by his their minutes. The rapidity with
range alters makes them a difficult
mistake into too lmpetuons action. It is target and
the moral effect of their
clear now that he should have waited un- thundering and swift advanoe Is great.
It
Is
estimated
that the oavalry loss In a
til his artillery was In a position to do
charge should not exceed olie third of the
him more service. But that mistake caninfantry loss. American military men of
not be retrieved. The thing to guard the more advanced kind expect service of
the
highest value in heavy engagements
against now is the making of any more
from
the splendidly composed and
errors, and with the experience which
equipped volunteer oavalry that has gone
he has had and the counsel which Gen. to the front. Of their worth In soontlng,
Miles will give
it can confidently be as- reoonnoisance and as media of communication there can be no question.
sumed
that the
renewed
operations
around the city will be promptly and
it

AN

completely

regulating

the suffrage. Hawaii will need
something of that kind.

Dr. E. Benjamin Andrews has withdrawn from the contest for Superintendent of Schools of Chioago and will
proba-

bly remain at the Brown University. The

Chicago

contest

developed

too muoh

politics for the Doctor, though he is
thing of a politician.

some-

There are great possibilities in Admiral
Cervera os a summer resort
attraction.
Douoless there are a dozen hotels along
the Maine and New Hampshire coast which
would give him his board, and perhaps
pay him a handsome
become their guest.

salary besides,

to

Commodore Schley's report of the attempt to bombard Santiago from the fleet
indicates that G6n. Shatter will
get no
effective assistance from that quarter un"

less the vessels force their way
into the
harbor. None of the shells fired on Sunday appear to have reached jibe city, and
great caution had to be used to kefep from

hitting

our own troops.
_s_

The

internal

decides
mnoh

that

Hfctvmrv

revenue

express
nupninf c

bureau
companies
nhran

packages,

but holds that the law does not
prevent them refusing packages where
pay for the stamp ia not forthcoming.
That is to say the express companies can
saddle the whole tax upon the public if

they

will—and they will.

The gold Damoorats of Maine are not
satisfied with the results of the Bangor
convention and are going to hold a conference to decide what their oourse shall be.
There is considerable sentiment in favor of
third candidate. "Honest
nominating
Sam’s” anxiety that a distinctive endorseof the Chicago platform
ment
might
alienate some of the Democrats seems to
have been well founded.
a

The
generals in Shatter’s army are
said to have been in favor of
accepting
Gen. 'Torral’s terms of surrender on the
,

around that his
army could retreat in
6pite of us. This was an excellent view if
well founded. To fight to gain no more
than could be gained without fighting
would be

manifestly

foolish.

But un-

doubtedly the decision against acoeptanoa
was based upon the belief that Torral’s
army could be taken.
Facts speak

louder

than

words—and

facts go far to confute the French consul
who has essayed a defence of the Frenoh
sailors of La Bourgogne. Doubtless the
passengers acted badly, but if the crew
had done its duty—and one of its duties
was to maintain some semblance of order
on

the

ship—some

of

the women

and
The loss

children must have been saved.
of every woman but one, and the loss of
every child on board, is damning proof of
the inefficiency, if not of the brutality, of
the

jFrench

away,

sailors. It cannot be explained

_

One can well believe that the people of
Madrid are dejected. There is every reason
why they should be. They have seen practically ail their country’s navy destroyed
without

speaking

inflicting any darnnge worth
of upon the American, they have

Employment

CAVALRY IN MODERN WARFARE.

Firearms of To-Day Have Made Its

Utility

A

a

Question

to Be

Solved Anew.

(Chicago Times Herald.)
good man on a good horse

is the

superior as an attacking force of threo
good men on the ground. This is a matAdmiral Camara assures the Port Said
ter of common knowledge in the European
authorities that his fleet is going ; dirootly
capitals, wherein mobs are dispersed by
home. Thus ends the expedition to rescue
cavalry using the flat of the sabre only
the Philippines. Like
everything else more quickly than they are scattered by
that Spain has undertaken in this ^war it
has turned out a complete fizzle.

ELECTRICAL ARMY.

successful.
Vast If umbers to Whom Electricity Gives

The

the ballets of militia In America. There
Is something in the speed, weight, and
size of a charging man and horse that
shakes the nerve of the most stouthearted pedestrian. The uncontrollable
instinct of the footman is to get out of
the way. A cavalry man learn3 to love
his horse with a love surpassing that of
woman.
He learns to depend upon him.
He absorbs confidence rom every swell of
the

giant

his

muscles between
knees.
The man and the beast conjoined furnish
a mutual support that is admirable, and
in tablet of
incalculable value. Dismounted cavalry are the most difficult of

in

the United States.

^

cap or your y.
The woman
who studies to save herself K
labor and expense—who Sk
strives to have her house M
look best at all times finds A

dependent upon or connected
use of electriolty, and compared

telegraph operators,
and

telegraph

those

in

the

of the servioe will
demonstrate that its usefulenss is not
ended by modern arms an'd projectiles,
thoagh many theorists incline to the
opinion that the dtws' of cavalry were
ended in the tiin^s of Gravelotte and
arm

Sedan.

The
celebrated
and fruitless
charge of the French cuirassiers, where
men and steeds went down in
heaps and
the watohing
said, “It is magnificent, but it is not wad'.” sticks to
their memories. That charge wits Balak-

Wilhelm

lava over Hgain. Somebody blundered.
The general efficiency of oavalry under
proper conditions is not discredited by it,
nor is the
centuries-old record
of a
remarkably valuable arm to be stalnnrt hv
an individual failure.
Men who remember what the cavalry was and what the
cavalry did in the war between the States
demand something more than the orumpiing of one column before they surrender
the belief of years.
The Napoleonic maxim that cavalry
cannot charge unshaken infantry was
due to Napoleon’s experience with rundown forces. His mounted men were
badly drilled and his horseflesh was poor.
The great Frederick understood the high
value of this branch, and his campaigns
give maDy Instances of the value of
monnted troops in almost all kinds of
warfare. The records of all great wars
bristle
with the achievements of the
troopers. Even in the Franco-Prussian
the
actual damage wrought by
struggle
the Uhlans was far out of proportion
with their numbers, and the value of
the fear they produced was immeasurable.
At Salamanoa Lo Marchand’s British
“heavies” were sent over bad ground
ugainst the steadiest ot French Infantry.
Men and horses fell in
swaths twenty
yards from the line. The rear line did
steeple chase Jumping over piled corpes to
got to the front. He Marohand was instantly killed, and many of his officers,
but the infantry was broken and the
position carried. The Peninsula campaign furnished repeated proofs of the faot
that infantry will not stand against well
handled
Frederick
cavalry. Prinoe
Charles, one of the greatest of modern
warriors, was a steady believer in the
efficacy of cavalry, and so, too, was Von
W ran gel.
The opponents of the
cavalry and
prophets of its utter eflacoment are used
to instancing the failure of the brilliant
Austrian cavalry at Sadowa when sent
against breech loaders. These were troops
seasoned by long service aDd so drilled
that
thirty squadrons of thorn were
manoeuvred in mass with the ease and
certainty of one. They were, however,
led over ground that sloped up three
degrees. It was sodden with rain. The

|

There
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AN OPEN LETTER

MASON &
98

To MOTHERS.

has borne and does now bear
on every
simile
the facsignature of
wrapper.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
kind
the
you have always bought
cn the
and has the signature of
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. E. Fletcher is President.

MERRILL,

—

8.16 p.

p.

m.
m.

tixo Soa
dallv,

By

Free Musical Concerts
In Casino.

aq?” *3 n?ted.35 one °!,tbe most picturesque sea shore Parks on the Maine Coast,
2“taP* ;£!,n«£. anA about seven miles bv a delightful trolley ride across the harbor and along
Bay. Unrivalled marine views, including historic Fort Preble and Portland
by the sea. Cars ran to entrances Theatre and Casino, hance
FhM'raaoft patrons
***?'lr lor‘iflcations
no «v!
to stormy iveather.
exposure

McCULLUM’S THEATRE, GAPE COTTAGE.

OF THE

v,,nMW

JULY 11 th I

Moenda?“ng.Dg

•"•WP****

may

Steffie?t s"ons!

ask for coupon Ucket,

Adrance

The home of productions.

CooT,

to

Sale.

or

THE GEM

^P-™-

blossom.

Comedy Drama in 4 acts by David Belasco. Produced under the
tlon of Mr, McCullum. Eeserved seats on sale at
&
5ir
A

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY, TRUSTEE-

Subject

at

The Great Madison Square Theatre Success.

—

Price Par and Interest,

jSHffixf-oF-AS

’
BAKTLKY McCULLCM.
Merit wins. Continued success. The coolest, best ventilated and
equipped summer theatre In N.&

Personal

sto

o-a

Con^ef. sttee^£

taipaa

Uape Cars and

cozyf coigfonable.

THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.

Bonds dated April SO, 1898, due Ip 20 years
without option, interest 5 per cent. per annUm,
May 1st and November 1st; principal dll) May
1st, 1918. Principal and Interest payable lu
United States gold ooin.
Commencing M0^r»AT KVKNINQ, JCLT 11th. and every evening for the balance of the
Tbo total authorized mortgage Is $500,000,
weeK, witn Matinees Every Afternoon except Saturday.
of which 876,Ooo has been reserved lu our
bands, to take up au equal amount ot 0 percent,
bonds, duo In 1904. $loo.ooo additional has
and bls excellent
also been reserved for future Improvements. Of
time on any stage
the balance ($325,000) $125,000 has been told
to private parties, leaving the above $200,000
now offered on the market.
The capital stock Is $500,000, a majority of
which is owned by Portland capitalist). There
Is ho floating debt. The road lias a franolilse
for fifty years.
with entirely New
and Magnificent Costumes.
^5*atV*.8 gl,v?n
The President of the jollet Railroad Co. is
Evening Performance
o’clock. Matinees at 2.45Scenery
o’clock. Oasoo Bav Steamerslpave m*.
Weston F. Millikan. Treasurer Henry P. Cox,
Matlnee9 and 7,30 for Evening Performances.
Hound Trip Tickets,
^°ul^0U8e
(££
and Secretary Edward Woodman—all of Port- with
coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents.
Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes, six chair*
land.
in each box, 80 cento each chair.
Admission without Casoo Bay Coupon
20
cents
Sale 01
of Re.
Bal9
Joliet Is a city of 40,000 people, which, with served Seats at Pasco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharf. 1
Lockpo.it, having a population of 6.000. and
which Is reached by this toad. Is one Of the most
prosperous cities of Illinois. It has large ihhnViFIXAHCUI.
Open* In this city next October
\
lacturlng Interests, and the growth, although
steady, has been very rapid.
The length of track Is over 21 miles, making
the bonded debt lese than (20,000 per mile.
This compares most favorably with the Portland
Not only the qftfape fit but the best
Street Railroad, add Its physical condition is
first-class In every respect.
BRILLIANT» STAR
The Portland Tiust Company bought this
ENTERTAINMENTS
Issue of bonds after a most careful investigation, city of Portland 4s dae
w
1902-1912
employing as au expert Mr. E. A. Newman, the
“
Only tl.00 for Admission to oil ten.
1907
Bescrred seoti, 10, U and 20 cents extra etch erenlnf.
Managor a■■u Tieasurerof tbe Portland Street Olty of Portland 6s
Railroad, w i... visited Joliet for three days, and City of Peering 4s “
1915
Send us your address and you will receive a
whose full report is on tile at our office for In1
“
beautifully illustrated prospectus with full par1917
spection. The Secretary of the Trust Com- City of Blddeford 4s
ticulars. Boston Star Course Entertainalso
made
a
1
of
examination
pany
persons
of
1926
ment
Town
GOLD
4s
due
36
Bromfield
Yarmouth,
Co.,
Boston.
St.,
the books and plant In Joliet.
“
The gross and net earnings are rapidly increas- Merrimae Co., N. H. 4s
1914
The Boston Star Course is represented in
ing (the current uet earnings being about 80 per
“
1915 Portland by Mrs. L. A. Palmer, with headquarcent, over those of 1897), so that the road Is
City of Zanzesville, 0. 4s
now earning net upwards of $40,000 a year. The
“
Cleveland City By., Gold 5s
1909 ters at the Preble House.
jly7dtf
interest charges arc $20,750, or about one-half
“
of the net earning..
The future promises net Union Paoiflc B. B. Gold 4s
1945
AUCTION SAIL ICS.*
earnings of $S0,u00 to $60,000 per annum,
which will enhance still more the margin of
on
seourtty above Interest charges.
Bj F* O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers*
Further Information, together with our attor,,
ney’s opinion, furnished on application.

theatre

The Handsomest Summer

MR.

BYRON

“FOR

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do

the life of your child by accepting
substitute which some druggist may offer you
he makes a few more pennies on it), the inof which even 'he does not know.

endanger

not

cheap

a

(because

gredients
"The Kind You Have

Always Bought”

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

in America.

DOUGLAS

THE

WHITE

ROSE.”

Boston STAR Course

bonds:

|

|

1V

Insist

on

Having

The Kind That Never Failed You.
THE CENTAUR

COMPANY,

TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

Prices

,__‘

;

;

.,
_

=_

^

AUCTION SALE OF

swan & Iarrett,

Casco National Bank

YOU WANT A

Straw Hat.
It is

to be bot.

going

PORTLAND,

j shirts,

HAT.

:

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

smkl

Interest Paid
r

TIME

|

Y,
Furnisher,

|

Self

Playing

Old Instruments taken in
CATALOGUES
Lowest Price*.

Pianos.
Exchange,

FREE.
Liberal Terras

Most

M. Stelnert & Sons
T. C. McGQULQRIC

Go.,

Manager

81?

Notice To All Orangernei^
Casco Bay Lodge. No. 389. of Portland' will
celebrate the 12th of July at Long Island -uoil1
ford. Cumberland Mills, and Lewiston Lodes'
will loin in
the

Celebration.

recmesifed
taker&r.
of^hV^r’

All are
to meet at Farriugton Block to get their ticket*
and march to boat.
Ladies will
There will be speeches by members

are’cordlallv'iuvlted.a,3ured'
W. S.
Eldbiimse,

llTU

1

akXS:I

Co,omitt™ot

on

DEPOSITS.

STEPHEN R. SM/'I.L Nsidait.
KARS HALL il GQBIHG,
„„
feb7dtf

»

|

Songs

GWILYM

Cashlar-

X

TOURIST

3 1-2x3

HAWK-EYE,

1-2, $9, 4x5, $15.

Adapted for Sunlight film or plates.
We also have other supplies.
Self
oni ng paper, &c.

N. M. PERKINS & CO..
HARDWARE

DEALERS,

!
|%
♦

5s
5s

City of Tacoma, Washington, Gold

Co.

This Would I Do,
Mine Own,
Bedouin Love Song,

Orchestra

♦:

WOODBURY &

MOULTON,

BANKERS,

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.,

jyldtf

Me.

$90,000

£

BAXTER BLOCK-

eod

—

OF THE

*

n

KiTTV.V.

CONSTRUCTION CO.,

INSTRUCTION.

The Portland

(f old ffidrufa,.

Application may be made In person to MISS
EVA WATERHOUSE! 7 Russell St., until
July 23d. or to MISS NORTON after Aug. 3rd.
Application In wriitug may bo made to either
address at any time before the opening.

No. ST Plum Street

ABBY N. NORTON,
132 Spring 3,r., Fortland,

DOMINION LINE.
Montreal From Quebec
25, 9 a. m. June25, 6. p. m.
2, 9 a. m. July 2, 6. p. in
July
"
9,9 a.m.
9, e. p.m,
l«, 9 a. m.
te, 6. p. m
23, s a m.
23, 6. p. m

lebas

June

TO

DlVKltrOOI.
From

VIA.

From

Canada,
S. S. Canada.
S. S.

OF

Uti

June 2. 7.30 a. nC
June 30, 5.30 p.
niT

PASSAGE.

352.50 and upwards.

upwards according

Portland, Me.

QUEENSTOWN.

Steamer.Boston.

Liverpool.

RATES

Banliers.
Exchange St.,

From

Labrador
Vancouver
Scotsman
Yorkshire
Dominion

rl ret Cabin.
*tco and

H. M. PAYSON&GO.,
32

Kndergarfn-rs

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19tli.

June 16.

-FOB SALE BY-

mid

School for

BOSTON

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

by Portland Water Co.

Meek, Job

Training

WILE OPEN

DUE 1928.

GUARANTEED

STEPHEN BERRY,

nr

tf

Steamer

]028dtf

r*

marhr

May 18,

NOTICE.

jlyl2dtd

MONTREAL Ml QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL

—

£ STANDISH WATER &
£

11. 1808.

jlyadlw

£

Piano and Music House,

a! 12 o’ clock, noon,

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Awtioncers and Commission Merchants

|

\

July ’6th,

Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.

£

8 Free St.

District op Maine, )
Portland, July 11. 1898.1
Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court of
the United States, lor ilia District of Maine, notice is hereby given, that
FRANK H. COLLFY, of Old Orohard,
in said District, has applied for admission as an
attorney and counsellor of said Circuit Cou-f
A. H. DAVIS
Clerk If. S Circuit Court. Maine Dlstr.«t.
d3t
fly*.

6s

f THIRTY YEAR 4 PER GENT

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,

next,

Egg" Advertiser copy.

..

W. R. Chapman
C. R. Cressey
C. Piersuiu ♦

These songs can be had at our
MUSIC DEPARTMENT.

jeo

July

For sale by

t

Symphony

5s

Jeffersonville Ind. Water

MILES!

at

Maine
£

First Mortgage Gold
Maine Water Company

Portland,

MR.

5s

Si'urdar,

at the Merchant’s Exchange, Portland, Me.,
we snail sell, for account of the estate of t!io
late Ira P. Farrington, the following, namely f
One Sinking Fund Mortgage 6 per cent Bond oj
of the Hornellsviile Water Company, Hop.
nellsville. New York, dated April 2d, 1883,
due April 2d, 1908, §1000.00, coupons duo
April and October.
One First Mortgage Sinking Fund 6per cent
Gold Bond of the Jeffersonville Water Suti
ply Company of Jeffersonville, Indiana,
dated August 1st, 1888, and due August
1st, 1918, $1,0000.00, coupons due February
and August.
Two First Mortgage 6 per cent Bonds of thO
Muncie Water Works Company of Munele,
Indiana, dated August 1st, 1885. due August
1st, 1905, $500.00 each, coupons due February and August.
One First Mortgage 6 per cent Gold Bond of
the Washington Water Company of Washington. Indiana, dated August 1st, 1688, due
August 1st. 1908, §1.000.00. coupons attached
due August 1st, ’96 and thereafter; also
coupon scrip for $20.00.
Above bona and scrip are In the hands of
the Reorganization Committee for foreclosure.
Twenty-five shares Canal National Bank Stock,
One hundred and twenty-seven shares Case o
National Bank Stock.
Terms Cash.

«

S>y

sung

Con-

struction First Mortgage

Individuals.
Banks and
Corporations,
others
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking bnslness
of any
description through
this
Bank.

|

4%s

United Gas and Electric Co.

Concert, June 8,1898:

THE

Standish Water and

Correspondence solicited from

and can recommend them as the best representatives of the several grades.

^riol

:

Municipal Security

4s

Co.

City of Duluth, Minn., Gold 4Ks

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank
of England, London, Jh large or
•mall amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favornblo
terms.

PIANOS^
-AJN’D THE-

SURPLUS

South Portland, Me.

and other High Grade

J3S30LIAKTS

AND

Tbe

HOBSON :“STRAW

and

INVESTMENTS.

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

It Is rough arid it is up to date.
We have An elegant line of
Straws from 25c upwards.

NEGLIGEE

MAINS,

STOCKS and BONDS
On

JULY

-OF-

.

Correspon-

186 Middle St.. Portland, Me.
<tg
ily2__

——T33Q8 =====

I

application.

1

dence Solicited.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

ConarU?, i,reB.
_a-Pi~9dfu,CChur&Sat tf

Feis & Co., Phil si.

and

S^m^^^pres^^for^tne;^,,’

TEL. 818-2.

everything.

m.

shine, at 0.16

See timetables of the P. and C. E. By. Co., at 12 Monument
Square, Portland, Me.

JOLIET RAILROAD COMPANY.

HOEMSTROTI,

any and

o>

4.49 p. in. in Casino, free band concert
by Chandler’s Band.
hR' fS- C3“«
taJlwitwMd
de hole by the famous caterers, Kobinson and Hodgson.
“Ja Shoreor'able
,®,r„v®£
Clambakes,
Dinners,
parties of 300 or less a specialty. Menu Cards and prloel
Sl”9,'ue*3.
at
office of P. & o. E. By. Co., 12 Monument Square. Telephone
904-3
<tackle aua balt Iumtshed free by A. P. Morrill

Exchange Street.

—

DON’T

Of Grocery

Concerts daily at 2.15,

ap- „.™

—

Hatter

soap most effective in
washing and cleaning

FADETTES.
30USi° haS re0eiVed tb0 Dl6rlte<i prai39 of Press and Public.

rain

First Consolidated Mortgage 5 Per
Cent. 20 Year Gold Bonds

m ERR

COLD WATER
makes FELS-NAPTHA

THE GREAT CAKE WALK.

COTTAGE PARK;.

$200,000

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Eyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that

11 rV¥1 mrlac

Savannah, Ga., July 11.—Privates
James S. Keller, F, G. Knopule, C. A.
Goodman, James C. Carroll, and James
Brennan, wounded soldiers of the 7lst
New York, left today for New York on
the steamer Kansas City.
Private J. D.
ilaoksteer, troop C, first U. S. cavalry,
was with them.
He wa. shot in the neck
at Sibonoy July 1st.
He says that when
the Spanish continued firing
on
our
wounded men and the Red Cross flags,
our men did not hesitate to turn over the
Spanish prisoners to the Cabans, who out
The praotioe still conoff their heads.
Haoksteer deolares, in spite of
tinues,
General Shatter’s denials.

and 7

McCollum’s Theatre 2.30 p.

company

PRACTICE.

LIFE.

CWM—n———.—————————]—1|

]une30U2w

WE ARE ASSERTING IN fTHE COURTS ^QUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF .THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA/’'AS OUR TRADEMARK.

of eleotrio or trolley roads, and these
Look, at Them.
roads give employment, it is computed, to
We give Trading Stamps
with
100,000 persons all motormen, conductors,
and
our goods.
elrotrlcians.
olerks,
Inspectors,
Then there is the item of eleotrio lighting, which ie one of the most important
branches of tbe development of electric
service, but likwlse one tbe figures of
whloh are most
fragmentary. Nearly,
every important oity of the United States
and many unimportant cities, too, are
lighted by electrloity, as well as private
houses, stores, public buildings, tunnels
237-339 MIDDLE ST.
bridges, oaves, mines and parks, and the
use of the eleotrio current in manufacturing is constantly on the Increase. Machines
are run by eleotrioity, many manufacturing operations are performed by it, elevators are run by eleotrioity, fans for
cooling purposes are run by electrloity,
and as these uses are extended the number of persons employed is steadily being
increased.
There are still to be added the figures of
another branch of the business, one of
the most Important, the manufacture of
Waste your money and efforts on a "poor
electric appiianoes which It Is computed,
tiling." To become an artist you must liava a
gives employment to more than U60,000 first-class
Instrument
persons.
Taking all the figures together, it is
WH
CARRY
probably not far from the truth to say
that there are 1,000,000 persons in the STEIN WAY,
HAienniAN
United States dependent upon eleotrioity
GABLEK,
PEASE.
for a livelihood.
JAiflES &
A NICK

on

The most entertaining specialty of the season,

THE
4 30

5’s.

Price and particulars

ACROB'ATS.

people

other Park attractions.

roads has added largely to the number of
of eleotrlc railroads. There
nrA

Mortgage

COMEDIANS

TROUBADOURS.
superior company of colored
In

incharge'ofthegtr()1uudsF1ShlnE0£ttller0CkS'
Eare Tropical Bird Collection and

are now

employees

DANCERS,

SCENES FROM PLANTATION

plication.

service of the railroads, there
persons connected with the transmission
of telegraphic messages in the United
States.

'"""JJi!—LJ

—■

I SINGERS,

ALABAMA

4’s.

COLD

8t. Louis.
New York.
go.
Boston. Philadelphia.

telegraph
are 150,000

troops to dislodge, for the reason
riders, depr’ved of their horses, do not number of telephone branch offices, exknow when or how to run.
clusive, of course, of pay stations. The
Military experts believe that the In- number of employees of the telephone
vasion of Cuba by the American army companies of the United States is
25.000,
will furniBb exceptional opportunities lor exclusive of these engaged in constructhe use of cavalry. It is, for the most tion and repair work for the
cqrapanleg.
part, a good torse country, of wide fields
The gradual substitution of the electric
and level spaces. It is believed, too, that current for horse power on surface rail-

plcturesquo

First

Beat for cleaning everything.
Largest package—greatest
economy.
N. E. Fairbank Company,

million
there are 23.0C0 telegraph offices, exclusive of those maintained by the railroad
companies for the couduot and regulation
of their trains. Taking into account

employes,

■

"

G0RMnffiu«.
ORIGINAL

Mortcaae

SANFORD, .He., POWER CO.

Washing Powder

serious effort was made to give figures
showing the extent of the use pf eleoin the United States nearly a
miles of telegraph
wire, and

First

$50,000

Insignificant. The rapid increase of the
electrlo business of this country Is shown
by the fact that at the time of taking the
last national census, that of 1890, no

are

‘--1

akuiembnts.

"

A

United States the number of persons eo
employed in other countries is praotlcally

There

RIVER RAILROAD CO.

COLD

with the
with the

trioity.

~"-i

--

IVERTON 1A/EEK OF
PARK. W
JULY 11.

BRIDGTOS & SACO

fj

nothing so helpful as

through employments

livelihood

:--

AinjSEMgyTa.

$25,000
thinking
working cap?

Uore than
1,000,000 persons in the
United States, it is now computed, get
their

FINANCIAL

your

600,000 miles of
telephone wire in the United States,
that the more than l.GOO exchanges, and an equal

this

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

It
rear.
a Prus-

Spanish

time will come?
It would have been wise to put on the
Hawaiian commission some one familiar
with the Mississippi or Lousiana plan of

Camara’a

to

Return

steamer and

ac-

commodation.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lon.
donderry and Queenstown, *34 to *42.50. Re.
turn *66.73 to
*78.40, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Steerage, to Liverpool, London,
Londonderry, Glasgow. Queenstown and Belfast$22 50 to $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. F. MeG’ > WAN,
J. J. JENSEN, 1. ASllTON,
Fortland, or
DA\ ID TORRANCE & CO., Gon. Agents,
Montreal.
Rhldti

MUSIC AND DRAMA,

Simple Peter John of Billings, men
at urras of Castle Acton,
Mr. Walter
Thomas, Mr. John Lester

»

MAY BLOSSOM.

Wallack.
Belasco's beautiful comedy George Bridges,

Mr. David
drama May
York was so

whose run in New
phenomenal, is the bill at
theatre this week and its

Blossom,

McCullum’s
initial performance last night was most
successfully given in the presence of a
large and responsive audience.
This was the cast:
Tom Blossom,
Steve Harlanu,
Richard Ashcroft,
Uncle Bartlett,

James R. Armstrong
William H. Pascoe

Capt. Hammond,
Hiram Sloan,
May Blossom,
Deborah,

Peter Lang
William F. Canfield

Stephen Wright
Bartley McCullum

Kph,

James Bankson

Lisle Leigh
Lillian Andrews
Beatrice Ingram
Jessie May Bartlett

Millie,

Little May,

Although the atmosphere of£thU play is

delightfully

domestic

it cannot be said
absence of thrills. The
story deals.with.the .love of twojmeu for
the same girl and the deception practiced
by one to win her from the other whom
she favored. It is replete with quaint
that there is

an

oharaoters, such as’ odd fishermen and
village celebrities of grotesque manners
and peculiar.dialect, while the. vein of wit
and humor that
logue Is in the
very best style.

runs

through the dia-

distinguished playright’s

The oharaoters afford scope for the disof the.highcst emotional talent and
the opportunities afforded are taken advantage of by this excellent ail round
company. The play surely is not lacking
in the comedy
elements and this too is

play

well cared for. In fact an interesting and
of heart Interest is told
which appeals to all classes and the play
comes
to us again greeted with that

fasolnating story

welcome which is justly accorded
the familiar faoe of au old and admired
friend.
The oharaoters are appropriately dressed
and the play is well staged, notably so
warm

the storm soene
wth the falling snow
which is quite reallstio and is enhanced
by startling electrical effects
The production is excellently well cast.
In faot it is difficult to suggest any im-

provement in this line which could hare
been made by the manager.
The character studies by Messrs. Armstrong, Conniers and Caniield ore excellent. Their makeup is good
and
the
portrayal of the quaint fishermen of the
Chesapeake bay are indeed Interesting.
The

in the second act which witthe return of Richard and the fixing of the lie on Steve is a particularly
Miss
strong one and tha participants,
Leigh,'Messrs. Pascoe and Wright deserve
the curtain calls which they received.
Mr. Pasooe is as effective as usual while
scene

nesses

Wright’s impersonation

Mr.

deserves the
warmest commendation.
It is humorous
and well studied and bis climaxes are
reached in a truly artistic manner
Miss Leigh is intelligent and character-

istically

conscientious, while Miss Ingram makes a most captivating “little

Nig.” Mr. McOullum and Miss Andrews
keep the ball of fuD in motion and roars
of laughter follow the funny repartee.
Mr. PanksonJ makes a good deal of the
typical black servant while a very decided
hit of the evening was the characterization by little Jessie May Hall. She is a
o.ite winsome soubrette anu does a charming bid of acting, and her contribution is
a
feature which is well worth a trip to

Cape Cottage to see.
The eight little children as they are
grouped at the burial of the bird in the
closing act make a most taking scene and
all in all Mr. McCulinm is to be congraton
the production which can be
honestly viewed in no other light than
that of very notable success.
The
demand for tickets Is sure to be
ulatd

good during the week’s presentation of
the play and they should be secured in
advance at Steinert & Son’s musio store,
517 Congress street.
RIVERTON PARK.
After the civil war closed an
educational institution in Tennessee conceived
the idea of sending a company
of its
students north to give ooncerts through
tha country as an aid to the finances of
The scheme was a good
110 Institution.
The jubilee singers made a great
hit, and the idea has been kept up to the
present day. One of the best of the many
companies that has been organized for
one.

this purpose is that formed in Alabama
1 y Manager Gorman who runs so large an
amusement bureau in Boston. He selected
the best of those who were accustomed to
appearancs before

the

publio,

and with

ms aeen

intelligence ana
Knowledge oi
what the publio likes in the way of entertainment he constructed a programme
that should show all the various phases

o' negro life.
This company is stationed
for the present weak at Riverton park,

acknowledged to be the handsomest park
of the kind in New England, and
one
whose reputation for clean and wholesome
amusement is far reaching. The troubadours from Alabama are giving an entertainment that pleases all who see It.
Negro melodies are sung, their peoular
dances are performed and they go through
the antics of plantation life,
ending up
with a grand cake walk, a perfect reproduction of the ambition* example set by
the negro in real life.
Three times each

day

fine
orchestral
the park by the Fadettes, an organization of young ladles
who play all the instruments usually seen
in an orchestra of like size, sixteen in
nr inter, including the French horns, the

concerts are

given

at

clarinet, the piccolo, the trombone
harp. These concerts are very popular

and
and

add greatly to the attractiveness of the
A week that does not Include at
park.
least one visit to Riverton is misspent.
THE

WHITE ROSE.

For the White Roeb, a new romantic
dr ima from the pen of Mr. Owen Davis,
received its first production on any stage
last evening at the Gem theatre by Byron

Douglas's

company

semblage of
auditors.
was

as

before

a

goodly

as-

expeotant

and interested
The distribution of oharaoters

follows:

Larry Kavanaugh,

An Irish volunteer
for tho White Rose, Mr. Byron
Douglas
Duke of Warwick, tne king
maker,
Mr. Scott Cooper
air Giles, a traitor,
Mr. Francis Byrne
Hugh Kitel, his master of hoi si,
Mr. Robert Lowe

_.

Edmund

a

Ball,
Terrence O’Tool,

THE

NEW

ENGLAND-

The New Dominion Diner’* First Trip tc

spy for King Henry,
Mr. Louis F. Morrison
Mr. Chares Giblyn

This

Boy Arrested in Biddeford To Be Executed

Conntry.

Tho now Dominion liner whose arrival
Mr. John Lester W’allack at Boston was mentioned In yesterday’*
Irlar irisby,
Mr. Robert M. Eberle PRESS, may
be^seen In this harbor next
Rosamond Kent,ward of Sir GilesfActon,
season.
The Boston Journal says:
Miss Lansing;Kowan
Amid
tho
furious greetings from
Dorothy, her tiring woman,
Miss Blanche Hall soreeohing tug and steamboat whistles the
huge Dominon liner New England, queer
Janet, Jessica, daughters of the Duke
of the fleet, made her
of Warwick.
appearnnce for the
Miss Virginia Johnson, Miss Myrtle May first time In Boston harbor shortly aftei
daylight
Sunday
The new
morning.
Forestdrs, Menfat Arms, etc.
steamer, the latest addition
to the pas
The period is 1421 A. D. The scenes senger service between Boston
and Liverere
laid in and about Sherwood forest in pool, was on her maiden trip and hei
six days ten hours and thirty-eight
England and the action is condensed into time,
minutes from Daunt’s
Rook to Bostor
24 hours.
The story deals with the adLight, was record time. Her average
ventures of a young Irish volunteer sent
was 16.2 knots
hour.
The New
par
speed
England was gayly decked from mast tc
with important dispatches to the Duke of
stern with the colors of all
nations, with
York. This young Irishman, Larry Kavthe English flag at the stern,
and the
anangb, is seized by the followers of the American colors occupied a conspicuou*
Bed Rose and is left securely bound in a position.
m
It was no light task getting the huge
hut in the forest.
From his dangerous
steamer up to her berth at Pier 6, Hoosat
he
is
rescued
position
by Rosamond Kent Tunnel Dooks. When the Canada wae
the ward of Sir Giles Acton. From the brought in for the first
time
she w.t*
moment of meeting a romantio attach- handled with great oare, and It was nol
that
a
vessel
thought
larger in size would
ment grows up between these two
young be able to make the turn. The ofiicialt
people, which, lasting through a series of the line, however, dredged out the
of exciting adventures culminates in the channel considerably and lengthened the
usual manner, the triumphant delivery pier, making a much larger berth than
that taken by the Canada.
The docking
ot the dispatches, the rescue of the girl
was successful made at just about live
from her position of peril and their mar- o’clock.
The New England brought over from
riage in the forest before the Duke of
Liverpool about 800 passengers. Of these
Warwick.
but thirty-five were in the first
cabin,
Although called in the bill romantio sixty-five In the seoond cabin and the reIt is expected
comedy, from the olimaxes of the first mainder were steerage.
the next trip from Boston to
and second acts, the play might lay claim that by
Liverpool the number will be largely into the name of a drama.
creased.
Commanders of steamships say
In the first act the scene between Rosa- that
there is always a less number ol
mond and Larry is a sweet bit of love passengers on the first trip of a new steamuuu
iiupre&bion
making and at the same time is invested which thewo
New England has created will
with dramatic interest
In the climax lengthen the
The New
passenger list.
of the first acts
Larry’s combat with England is licensed te carry 294 first
22
seoond
oabin
and
237
cabin,
and John of Billings marks a
steerage
Hughpassengers, with a crew of 157, making a
moment of great dramatio suspense.
total of 960 persons.
Tfl*4lVlA flOOnnrl not PcDamnnrflfl miaiw^inn
Immediately on the dooking of the
finding it necessary to dispose of Lmtj steamer there was a rush of friends of the
to tell Rosamond that he passengers to board her. Passengers were
goes so far as
generally feeling very enthusiastic ovei
has been speaking slightingly of her and the exoellent
trip wbioh the New England
then it is
had made, and the commander. Captain
that her
between
struggle
wounded pride and dawning love makes MacAuley, the former
captain of the
Canada, reoelved many congratulations.
a scene of thrilling interest.
Later in the day the steamship was visited
In the
third act there is quite an un- by hundreds of
people, and was inspected
usual comedy scene
On every
enacted by Simple from the hold to the bridge.
Peter and Dorothy which nearly reaches side there were heard nothing but expres
sions of admirations for the fine mannei
the realms of high comedy and lights up in wbioh the
steamer was fitted.
the serious and more dramatic moments
Among the saloon passengers was Mrs.
which follow when young Kavanaugh is Agnes Schoeffel, wife of Mr. John B.
Sohoeffel of the Tremont Theatre.
Mrs.
again captured by his enemies and only Schoeffel, was
aooompanled by Mr. Sidescapes a dreadful death by the opportune ney Booth, the actor, und returns from a
arrival of the followers of the Duke of sojourn abroad.
Captain R. C. Adams,
C. W. Dillaway, Dr. J. J. Ryan and H.
York.
R. Roberts of the Dominion line were alThe forest and gothio sets of the stage so
among the saloon passengers.
are elaborate and
The New England left Queenstown or
beautiful while the
carefully prepared costumes which dress July 3, and arrived off Boston Light Satnight, too late to make her dock.
the characters are appropriate 'and singu- urday
She thus made the run in
seven
days.
effective.
The days’ runs were as follows:
larly
July 3,
The oast was fairly adequate though it 286; July 4, 390 miles; July 5, 401 miles;
seemed at times as if the action was not July 6, 400 miles; July 7, 405 miles; July
8, 401 miles; July 9, 395 miles, July 10,
altogether in harmony with the atmos- 148 miles to Boston Light.
of
the
The voyage was made In generally fair
This perhaps is
phere
play.
always incident more or less to the first weather with fresh winds, and at times
encountered.
The
heavy fogs were
night productions and the rough edges officers of the ship siy that the New
Engare likely soon to wear off.
Mr. Douglas land behaved
splendidly and that het
made a heroic, truly romantic lover, and movement was nardly peropetible.
The
worked
machinery
excellently, and the
Che villany of Mr. Morrison was of a cool,
run is considered a
good one for the first
Miss Hall’s Dorothy trip. In the
calculating kind.
opinion of her offioers, many
was a beautiful bit of aoting while Miss of whom have served on the Canada, the
Rouan assumed the leading female role new steamship is mnoh the better vessel
and
will probably prove more popular
with her usual grace and dressed the with
Europe seekers from Boston.
character most handsomely.
Mr. Lowe
The New England is, without excepfinest paspenger
was forceful and at times quite intense tion, the largest and
and Mr. Byrne interpreted the traitor but steamer that ever came to Boston harbor.
She is fitted up in a manner that equals
hardly reached his usual high standard any other ooean-going steamer front any
of action. Mr. Cooper’s part required no American port.
Every oomfort has been
for the passengers. The accomgreat effort and the lightest comedy ele- provided
modations for the saloon passengers have
ment was of course quite to Mr. Thomas’ been
arranged without regard to expense,
and the fittings are
liking.
lavish in every reThe story shows the hand of a clever speot. The second cabin accommodations
are much finer than are
playrlght and making allowance for the and as muoh comfort is usually as found,
in the
provided
nervousness almost inseparable from first saloon quarter.
The
change of steamsh lps has given
productions tbe company is entitled to
berth,
credit for its earnest- efforts to bring out Captain MacAuley an excellent
and those who have crossed the water in
the beauties of the play.
the Canada will congratulate him on his
promotion. Chief Offioer Mocre and Chief
Engineer Tapsley also are on the new
STAR COURSE.
Dr. Franols E. Cane is the
steamship.
A number of refined and intelligent surgeon and A.Lattimer is ohlef steward.
The New England will ply regularly
ladies are required to assist in the local between Boston, Queenstown and Liverwork connected with the Star Course. pool in conjunction with the Canada.
This gives Boston the passenger facilities
Apply to Mrs. L. A. Palmer, Room 122, that she
and will
prayed for so long,
l’reble House, after three p. m. daily.
doubtless mean that
more
people will
leave by Boston rather than go to the expense of travelling to New York.
The
RUN OYER BY A WHEELMAN.
New England will sail from Boston for
Liverpool on juiy
(next xnursaay.j
A child named Eeeny, two years and a
half old, was playing on the sidewalk
BOURGOGNE DISASTER
when a wheelman oame along, ran Into
tho child, knocked it down, and passed The Dominion Government To Investigate
over the body.
Tho child was picked up
the Affair.
unconscious but after some time revived.
As far ns is known, no serions damage
Halifax, N. S., July 11.—The govmac rlnno rmluou infmtnnl Ininalafl /I
ernment enquiry Into the cause of the
as the wheel went
across the stomach.
loss of the steamship La Bourgogne and
The bicyclist
is unknown and did not
damage of the ship Cromartyshire will
even 6top to see what damage was done.
oommenoe tomorrow.
_

The

GUILLEMAIN TO BE HANGED.

investigation

j

September 30tl>.
St.

Hyacirithe, Quebec, July n.—J.

Guillemain, who

was

B.

found guilty of the

I

murder of his uncle at St. Libiere ami
who was arrested in Blddeford, Maine,
was sentenced today to be
hanged on
September 30.

I

Saturday Early Closing.
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYBUP OF FIGS

I

.T. B. Guillem: ill

Guillemain is only twenty years of age.
He was visiting hisunole, J. B. Laplante,
at St.

Liboire, Quo.,

On day
went to an adjoining town to
Laplante
colleot some money, Intending to return
in the early evening. That night his body
was found
by the roadside, a short
distance from his home.
last fall.

An Investigation was made but the
Canadian offioers were unable to obtain
any due to the idnntity of the murderer.
A few weeks later young Guillemain returned to Blddeford. Officer Duoharme,
a member of the regular police foroe in

is due not only to the
originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to
impress upon
all the
importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. AS the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
offaufo

yxlno

AA

vnmAMilknn

A

*tAmA

•

longed

as

shall close

store

our

of

July

Saturday

on

and

August wej

at one o’clock p.

m.

PETTICOATS.
We have

just opened

the

Among

new

our new

things

in Silk Petticoats is

able Taffeta made with Spanish Flounce, (corded). All the

Changeable

corded ruffle at $9.00.

qualities

a

I

plain or changeshades, $6.75

a

non-rustling

silk but possesses best

Company—
CALIFORNIA FIQ SYRUP CO.

ji

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

1 have over Two Thousand pieces of Silverware
that 1 shall sell at lower
prices than ever before for
first class goods in this city.
The goods are made by
Wm.
Rogers, (Simpson,
Hall & Miller), Rogers &
Bro., Pairpoint & Towie
Here

few of the

;

i
i

Tea

Spoons
doz.,

Table

doz.,

wearing

a

are

|j

prices:

doz.,

Peau d Soie Silk Petticoats—umbrella style

This is
of any silk made.

I

SALE,

I

Desert

new

|

♦♦♦♦««•♦♦

companies.

line of Petticoats for midsummer and early fall, ordered in advance of other
seasons, and are prepared to
show the very latest in styles and fabrics.

Spoons,
Spoons,

per set, 1-2

fl

89c B

per

set,

1-2

B

S1,59

||

per set, 1-2

B,

$1.79

1

Desert Knives, 1-2 doz.,

I

|5
f
Gravy Ladles, 50 to 75c i
$1.39

Complete
coat.

A

garment

line

new

we

Medium

of colors in our $10.00 Taffeta Silk Pettihave always sold at this price as a leader.

Black Silk Moreen Petticoats

the

in full umbrella

style,

corded ruffle and dust

finest

of the

quality.

ruffle,

.style, $3.75.

In corn, the exports for the year exceeded both in quantity and value those
of
alter muon interviewing on the part or
any preceding year, the number of
(including corn-meal) beiDg
the officer, confessed that he killed his bushels
209,859,102 bushels, valued at $75,260,067.
uncle with a olub and

Black

The

largest exportation of corn in any
preceding year was 178,187,417 bushels in
1897, valued at $54,989,213, while in no
year prior to 1897 did the quantity of

Sonp

$1.50 to 2.50
1*
Berry Spoons,

many

styles from $1.00 to

Grass Cloths and Linens at

exported ever reach half of the year
just ended. The value of the exports of
oats and oatmeal in the fiscal year 1898
main was taken to St. Hyaointhe for
was $22,339,752 against $9,827,547 in the
trial.
No credence seems to be placed by
previous year.
the Canadian offiocrs in his
statement
The value
of
rye
exported was
made to the Biddeford parties that his $8,795,S20 against $3,667,605 in the previous
Total
value
of
breadstuffs
year.
aunt was implicated in the crime.
exported $324,706,060 against $197,857,210
in the previous fiscal year.
JULY GRAIN

|f
|f
I
m
m

g;

We have a lot otbrohett 1
Tea Sets, such fis Ten and g
Coffee Pots, Cream Pitch* 9

2.00 and 2.50.

Sugar Bowles, Spoon 1*

ers,

at 25c, 42c and 50c.

Holders and Butter BlsheS. Sr
These goods will be sold at, 9
cost to close them out,
»

EASTMAN BROS. S BANCROFT.

REPORTS.

Knives,

99c to $1.50
And hundreds of others
fancy pleoes, the latettpat*
terns and very pretty.

corn

Pretty Flannelette Linder Petticoats

Oyster Ladles,

99c to $1.69
Pie

2.50.

$1.00,1.25, 1.50,

and

|

of best black Moreen Petticoats from $2.75 to 5.00.

Satines,

gj"

Made

in Changeable Moreen Petticoats, made full umbrella
These skirts wear finely and have
great resemblance to silk.

Full line

Knives, 1-2 doz., 9/
$1.49

$7.00

New Colors

instructed to arrest Guillemain. The instruction was followed and Guillemain,

Sterling Silver.

MARRIAGES.
Decreased

Acreage of

Corn—Cereals and

In this city, July 7, by Eev. 8. F. Pearson,
Thomas L. Cameron and Bmlly A. Bradford,
both of Portland.
In Skowhegan, July 2, George Elsmore and
Washington, July 11.—The July grain
Mrs. Etta E. Elsmore.
crop report of the department of agriculIn Foxcrolt. July 2, John A. Higgins of Sebeo
-nd Alma E. Spaulding of Foxcroft.
ture, says:
In
July 2, Oscar F. Armtuoff and Miss
Preliminary returns to the statistician AlmaJay.
8. Jacobson.
In Waltham, June 80. Edward H. DeBeok
of the department of agriculture on the
and Miss Nettle B. Jordan.
reduction of
acreage of corn indicate a
In Farmington June SO. Hiram M. Pattee and
three per cent from the area harvested Miss Sadie E. French, both of Norrldgewock.
In Cornish, June 29, Fred J. March and Miss
last year.
There is a decrease of 502,000 Ernestine
Sanborn, both ot North Baldwin,
acres in Illinois of 303,000 in Iowa, of s* In Wayne. June 29, William I). Walls and
Miss Lillian U. Bose, botb of East Liverm re.
in
661,000
Missouri, of 723,000 in Kansas
In South Berwick, June 26, Charles Bennett
and 428,000 in Nebraska.
Many other and Mrs. Almy Bradley.
In Sanford. June 20. George E. Bowley and
states likewise show a reduced acreage, Eldora
I. Grant, both ot Sanlord.
but a majority of the Southern States rean
inorease ranging from
one per
port
DEATHS.
cent in the oase of
North Carolina and
to
Georgia eight per cent in that of Texaa
In this city, Julv 9, William, son of Michael
The oondltlon of winter wheat, 83 7 is 5.1 and Ann E. Mitchell, aged 17 years, 6 months,
points lower than last month, but is still 7 davs.
4.5 points higher* than at the correspond[Funeral from parents’ residence. 81 Lincoln
morning at 8.30 o’clock.
ing date last year and 4.3 points higher street, Tuesday
[hequlem high mass at the Cathedral of the
than the average for the past ten years.
Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
The average condition of spring wheat
In this city, July 11. Charles W., son of the
is 95.
This is 8.8 points higher than at late John P. and Aunle M. Bundln, aged 19
the corresponding month last year is 6.2 years, 9 months, 20 days.
[Funeral services Wednesday afternoon at 2
above the average for the past ten years.
o'clock, at No. 346 Fore street.
The
average oondltlon of spring and
lu Gray, July 10, Silas L. Adams, agod 59
winter wheat oombined Is 89.4, which is
4 months.
4.5 points higher than at the correspond- years,
[Funeral Tuesday at 2 p. m. at his late rest
ing date last year and six points higher denoe.
on July 1,
In Bucksport, July 1, Mrs.Olive P. Harrlman,
1896.
The percentage of the
wheat crop of 1897, reported as still on aged 83 years.
In Bangor, July 6, John Hickson, aged 82
and
is
3.36
cent.
hand,
July X, 1898,
per
7th. Alice J. Hardy, aged 28 years.
The average condition of the oat crop years
lu East Orrington, July 6, Mrs. Julia B. Bob98.8 is 6.2 points lower than last month, inson, aged 60 years.
but is 5.3 points higher than at the correIn Springvale, July 2, Bose Bourlenger, aged
sponding date last year, and 4.9 points 16 years.
In North Berwick, June 27. Beubeu Chadhigher than the average for the past teD
bourne, aged 69 years.
years.
The average condition of barley is 85.7,
[The funeral of William F. O'Donnell will take
which is 6.9 points
higher than last place from his mother's residence, 68 Adams
month, but is 2.8 points lower than on street, Tuesday morning at 8.30 o’clock.
July 1, last year and 8.1 below the July
[Hequlem high mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
average for the past ten years.
The overage condition of winter rye
is 93.8 as oompared with 96 on July 1.
1897. The average oondltlon of spring rye
is 96.9, as against 90 on July 1, 1897.
There is an inorease of 1.3 per oent in
the average of Irish potatoes.
The
reports as to forage are with
Other

Crops Doing

of

Well.

REGAINED HEALTH.

unimportant
exceedingly
exceptions,
favorable. The ontlook for the apple crop Gratifying Lettera to Mrs. Pink1fl VOI^TT dlRr*mira.f»inr*
*-K«
fnm-fooi,
ham From Happy Women.
principal apple growing states, eleven reeven
a
port
larger average condition than

t is likely to be pro- at the corresponding date last
year.
“I Owe You My life.”
With a few notable
parties have engaged emiexceptions, among
nent local counsel to represent them. The whloh is Georgia, with a condition of 104,
Indications as to tho peaoh crop are someThe employes of the Maine Steamship
enquiry is most important, being offioial what unfavorable. The wool
report Indi- Mrs. E. WooimsKR,
Company to the number of nearly actions for damages or civil bill for cates that
the average weight per lieeoe as
Mills, Neb., writes:
a
at
Marriner’s
picnic
eighty enjoyed
actions of manslaughter, may be founded being 5.8 pounds, the same as last year.
JOHN HYDE, Statioian.
(Signed)
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I owe my
Landing, Long Island, yesterday. There upon the conclusions reached.
life to your Vegetable Compound. The
were games of base ball, foot ball conSEEATOR KENNEY ON TRIAL.
tests and other field sports, and the horn
REMARKABLE J YEAR FOR EXPORTS- doctors said I had consumption and
nothing could be done for me. My
Wilmington, Del., July 11.—A trial
pipe prize went to Timothy Poole. Chas.
menstruation had stopped and they
in the annals of
probably
unprecedented
orchestra
the
The
Garrity’s
accompanied
Kqual of That Just Passed Never
this country, that of a member of the U.
said my blood was turning to water. I
party and altogether the outing was S. Senate on a criminal charge,
Known in Our History.
had several doctors. They all said I
began
voted a grand success.
in the United States circuit court here
could not live. I began the use of Lydia
today before Judge Edward G. Bradford.
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
The
defeDdent
is
Richard
Rollin
of
Kenrecord
11.—The
RECEPTIONS POSTPONED.
Washington, July
and it helped me right away; menses
ney, of Dover, junior United States Sen- the most remarkable
year in our export returned and I have
Washington, July 11.—Owing to the in- ator from Delaware, indicted
upon a trade was
gained in weight.
oessant demands on his time to the war
bureau
the
completed teday by
I have better health than I have had for
charge of aiding and abetting William N.
pnblio receptions given by the President
of
who has confessed to robbing the
statistics, so far as relates to the ex- years. Itis wonderful what
and Mrs. McKinley on Monday, Wednes- Boggs
your ComFirst National Bank of Dover, of which portation of
wheat, corn and other pound has done for me.”
day and Friday have been
indefinitely institution ho was
paying teller, of the breadstufEs, pork, beef and other propostponed.
sum of $107,000.
The counts in the indictment to which Senator Kenney has visions, cotton and mineral oils.
"I Feel like a New Person.”
FIRE AT BOONE ISLAND.
The cotton exported during the year
pleaded not guilty, charge him with aidto
and
the
abetting Boggs
extent of increased from 3,103,754,949 pounds to Mrs. Geo. Leach,
York, July 11.—The buildings on ing
Boone Island, off this port, were re- about $3500,
while the value last
1609 Belle St., Alton, 111., writes:
E. T. Cooper of Milford and Thomas 8,341,312,800 pounds;
ported to be on fire by an incoming Eckhert of Dover, have
year was §230,096,071 and that for the
I began to take your VegeBefore
already been
The exyacht at 8 o’clock tonight.
Rockets convicted of similar charges and are now year just ended $220,907,477.
table Compound I was a great sufferer
of
from
portation
mineral
oil
increased
terms of eighteen months and
were also being sent up as
signals of serving
from womb trouble. Menses would apfive years respectively in the New Jersey 973,514.940 gallons to 1,022,210,379 galdistress from the lighthouse.
lons, yet the total value in tue year just pear two and three times in a month,
penitentiary at Trenton.
ended was only
against causing me to be so weak I could not
$55,171,001,
In stand. I
$62,635,037 in the preceding year.
TO SUCCEED IASIGI.
could neither sleep nor eat, and
The Portland schooner Ella M.
Doughprovisions,
including beef, pork and looked so badly
the
my friends hardly
ty, says
Boston Globe, the same name
Boston, July ll.-Frank Gair Macom- dairy products, the value of the exportaknew me.
that is down in history as
having been ber, a Bostonian and prominent as a tions was §1‘4,454,074 against $137,138,084
“
I took doctor's medicine but did not
In wheat, corn, oats and rye,
seized by the British-Amerloan authori- marine and fire underwriter, h.is been last year.
appointed consul general for the Otta- tho increase in both quantities and value derive much benefit from it. My drugties about
nine years ago and later re
man Empire at Boston to
The exportation gist gave me one of your little books,
succeed Jos- was strongly marked.
leased, was right in the swim in T dock
eph Iasigi who was removed some time of wheat for the year (including flour as and after
this morning with a trip of 67 sword fish
reading it I decided to try
ago.
wheat) amounted to 215.171,901 bushels,
which exceeded tho exports of any pre- Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comaveraging in weight 200 pounds. The
Beaver Dam, Ky., July 11.—Tom Hay- ceding year except 1892.
The value of pound. I feel like a new person. I
price received was 11 cents a pound, and
the captain reports being two weeks from den, oolored, was hanged at Hartford to- the wheat and licur exported during the would not give your Compound for all
day for killing a young girl, colored, near year
just ended amounted to $212,891,539 the doctors’ medicine in the world. I
home. The trip he say« is “all right
MoHenry last October.
a sum
it
only surpassed in 18S0 and 1882, can not

STEAMBOAT MEN HAVE PICNIC.

the months

Through

|

a4

BAN FBANClSCO, Cat.
liOFleVILLE, Kjr.
NEW TORS. N. T.
Blddeford, learned that Guillemain was
The
offloer
lavishly spending money.
the total in 1880 being $225,879,302, and
notified City Marshal Harmon, and was that
of 1892 being $236,761,416.

robbed him. The
prisoner claimed that he committed^ the
crime at the instigation of his aunt, who
promised to marry him.
The Canadian authorities were notified
of the arrest aud confession, and Guille-

SILVERWARE

We have over 500 pieces

Sterling Silver,

1000 fine.

...»

We

935make

a

straight
tion

on

have

25 per cent redacevery article and we

a

splendid stock

t6

select from.

Sterling Inn Spoons,

f

$2.79 per 1-2 doz,

|

A

great bargain.

Every

article is gnaranteed to be satisfactory or
money back. Sale opens

|

jg

|

WEDNESDAY
MORNING
and continues

nntil

July

31st.

——I
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I Fleshy People
k
*

MONUMENT SQ.

need not suffer from irritation in the folds of the

Open evenings.

k

flesh, for Comfort Powder prevents chafing of
any kind. It is also cooling and healing. Notice

^

|

how soft and smooth the skin feels after

$

using

1

all

praise

enough.”

1

I

1
It is

just what fleshy babies need.

should be without it. Mary Lord,
All druggists. &5and^octs.

Sample box free.

No nursery
n*1™? Salem, Mass.

Comfort Powder

Co.,

m

Hartfcnxi^ C^t^^^,

1 MM. 1 M.LH

COAL.
Fall Assortment of Lettish and FreeBurning Goals for Domestic Use.
(Semi-Bituminous) and

Pocahontas

( eorges Creek Cumberland Coala are

nsnrpassed for general steam

ana

)rge use.

Genuine I.ykens 1 alley Franklin,
ngligh and American Gunnel.

kbove Coals Constant*
ly On Hand.
'ELEPHONE

....

100-2

OFFICE:
b Commeroiai
»pr3

& 70 Exchange S’
M.W*”

BOHViDJS
FOR

Savings Banks and Trust Funds,
lalding

from 4

por rent to B
Sal by

For

cent.

pnr

3HARLES F. FLAGG,
17
)ly6

Exchange St., Portland.

40 dll

EL--

....

CAN’T DENY IT,
tYN:

1 l.V

BO MIS FOE THE PEOPLE.

Facts Are

Brought. Iloaie to Us,
a ,i:t by Our Neighbors Too—They Are
is

How

Portland Fecit.

a

Great Popular Loan Is Being
Turned Out by

Machine.

A

wholesome suspicion is one of our
characteristic ns a people. In matters
worthy of investigation wo want real

Cnpiialists Out in the Cold—Sorting and
Recording Subscriptions—A Card Indei

,'ibie facts regarding it. The word
then wo know, the nearby evidence
.iunblo, are generally what we most
(ledre. When v.'e cail on a neighbor a
t

mm of business, at that, and say, “You
have ‘had some experience with so-and-so;
vvha* do you think of it,’’ it goes a long
way tn helping our decision. This is always the case with Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Everybody who has used them for kidney

by States—IT hen the People Will Get
Ttffeir Ponds—The Designs to Re Very
Handsome—Interest

Checks,

(Correspondence of Boston Transcript.)
Washington, July 8.—The turning out
of $200,000, OOOJworth of new securities by
machine, as it were, is a very interesting
spectacle. One may watch its progress
in the War Loan offioe, which has just

complaint will tell you “they are just been established in the Post Office buildthe thing.” Why? Because they do the ing on Pennsylvania avenue.
Here, in
work every timo and in all disordered
several great rooms hastily improvised,
conditions of the kidneys. The proof lies the building
being as yet incomplete and
with your -neighbors. Many have bee n otherwise
unoccupied, a large force ol
cured in Portland and are ready to tell clerks is at work.
The treasury has beer
you or anyone enquiring.
obliged to hire 325 extra people to attend
Mrs. Eliza Given, of No. 227 Federal to the business details of tbe
loan, and
street, says: “Within a limited space it every effort is being made to place the
is not possible to give my opinion of bonds in the hands of subscribers at the
Doan’s Kidney Pills and do them justice. earliest possible date.
I only wish I could teil everyone “what
One of the rooms described is occupied
they dkl'for me. For over a year I have by about fifty men and women who do
had kidney complaint. It began with a
nothing but open letters and ascertain in
pain across the back which gradually ex- a oursory way the nature of their contended to the side and down the leg. f I tents.
This fs no small task, inasmuch
grew worse and finally git lamed (me. I as the number of applications received by
could not do anything without suffering
most severely. The pain felt as if a knife
was stioking into me.
Any trivial housework aggravated it and to attempt heavy
work produced torture. At night it kept
me awake by;the hour.
1 could only lie
for a short time in one position. During
the day I was unable to walk properly
and was forced to limp. I could not' go
To add to my
out. not even to church.
weakness set in that
I was in a very
was very embarrassing.
bad way when I went to H. H. Hay &
Son’s drug store, at the junction of Free
and Middle street’s, for Doan’s Kidney
distress

urinary

a

It seems wonderful what

Pills.

a

result

they brought about when I think of my
suffering. I took three boxes, but they
I not only have rid myself of
cored me.
backaohe, pain in the leg and urinary
Weakness, but I am better in every way,
X shall never tire of championing the
cause of Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
You can get Doan's Kidney Fill at
your druggist’? or they will be sent postpaid on receipt of price by Foster-Milbnrn Oo., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States.
Bemember the name DOAN’S and take
po substitute.
WHERE MEASLES IS

FEARED.

Frightful Mortality Caused by
in South Pacific

to the army.

the Disease

in each

tbe face value
of tbe bond desired.
The opener in every
instance compares the amount of the
check with tbe value of the bond stated
in tbe accompanying application blank;
of course they must agree, or the applicacase

tion will be thrown out and the check returned to the sender. If itj seems to be
all right, the oheok—it may be a draft, a
money order or occasionally even currency—is pinned to the applicat ion, and the
two are put aside on top of a pile of others like them.

Messengers

pick

up the
application
blanks and ohecks thus prepared and
sweep them, fifty or a hu ndred at a time,
into shallow baskets. From the baskets

they dump them upon

adjoining

room,

at

a

long

which

table in an
sit ten ex-

tremely busy men. Each blank with its
pinned oheck must pass through the
hands of every one of the ten, eaoh of
whom is responsible for the correctness
of one or two little points, not looking
out for anything else. For lnstanoe, one
clerk does nothing but make sure that the
signature and address on each application
are perfectly
clear and legible;

anyway.

Nearly all of the
application blanks

Islands*

It will

representing

another lnspeots the form of the cheok or
draft, to be certain it is not defective In

There have been some cases of measles
among tho American soldiers now at Manila, but that, will not make any difference

mail daily from would-be subscribers tc
the war loan runs from 10,000 to 20,000.
Nearly all of the letters contain check!

go about its

bids come in on the
which are furnished
by the treasury for the convenience of the
publlo. This is not essential, however,
and subscriptions offered in any clear and
proper way are

accepted.

After the pa-

duty and will occupy the Philippines and pers have undergone the scrutiny of the
any other Spanish archipelagoes of the half-score of judges referred to they are
Pacific which it may seem good to the
Administration to take charge of. It
would bo a different matter if the expedition was a pleasure cruise.
The first
oaso of measles would bring the cruise
to an end.
To a vessel with eveq a single
case of this disease there would not be a
port open in the tropical Pacific.
With the communities of the temperate
zone measles is accepted and tolerated
as one of the many indignities
connected
with childhood. If a grown man has the
fever and the rash he becomes the source

handed over to young’women, who number them with the stamps. In this manner each
application blank receives its
number, and the same number is put
upon the
accompanying check. This
number follows the bid all the way
through the official process, and eventu-

ally will be found upon the bond itself
when issued.
Another room, occupied by more than
one hundred women and men, is devoted
to various kinds of clerical work in con-

nection with the loan. Part of this consists in the making ont of lists, each of
which contains one hundred names of
subscribers, with their addresses, and in
each oase the amount of the bond and its
character, whether registered or coupon.
garded as health officials look upon ohole- Other ; employes go over these lists, to
make sure that they are perfectly accurra and the plague,
both because of its
ate, taking one name at a -time and comhigh degree of contagiousness and the paring the list record with the original
large percentage of mortality among its application, to whloh the cheek still remains pinned. Eventually the applicavictim?. The two competing lines of tions are
filed in the War Loan offioe, and
between
America
and
the
steamships
the lists and ohecks are sent over to the
Australian continent grumble loudly at Treasury Department.
The room just described is devoted exbeing forced to manage their traffic in aothe business of considering
■> irdance
with a
theory which places clusively to of $500 and
subscriptions
under; all the
measles in the same order of quarantin- bids exceeding $500 go to another room
able offences as smallpox. More than passing through similar processes. All
and other coronce it has happened that the steamers application? from banks
have been quarantined at Honolulu or porations are put aside, and are not to bo
at all until the private sub8uva or Apia, all because some' baby has considered
scriptions have been filled; if there is
had this disorder.
over when the people have
left
Lg7-J, aftar the Britishi Government had anything
annexed the liji Islands, a war vessel had ail they want of the bonds, then the
4UD
CCCUVl
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gvv U
was detailed to take King CakoBan and
that the bloated qnes will
a batch of high chiefs on an educational appearanoes are
Dot obtain a peseta of the loan.
The
rule
cruise which should show them the magabove described applies even to business
T>l f.ll H o
tha
HniHcVi
nl
firms, and jjones & Jenkins, bootmakers,
played at Sydney. Unfortunately the will be thrown
out just as quickly as the
on its return to
the
of mirth in others, and is laughed at by
his comrades beoause he has not yet concluded his infancy. Out in the Pacifio
measlos is no laughing, matte r, but is re-
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party
Fiji brohght
The peSt spread
oontagion of measles.
with terrifying rapidity from island to island, and attacked all ages. There was
only one medical man in the group, and
he could not begin to take care of the
dangerous cases in Levuka, and as for

•

the hundreds of other islands away from
Ovalau the only thing that could he
done was to send out word to the sulferers not to lie in
the water. But despite
these orders that was the one thing each
Fijian felt that he must do when he had
msaslos, and as toon as tho rash began
to smart, and grow hot the patients hurried to the nearest stream, or even to the
beach, and Jumped into thy water. Result, what might- have been expected,
total morality during,tho epidemic 60,000;
being.nearly one in every three of population.
Remembering tho introduction of
measles it costs 4S60 for the first oflence
:> quarantine laws.
I
cgsinst ;
Measlt- icund its way into Tonga deto H t\ it- to safeguard the kingdom.
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committee

has sneload of cinders

d in obtaining a large
id cnimcnoe work at once on the
ion of the cinder path to River-

The

committee

will

also start

morning with the path machine
jtScyois read to the Cape casino.

on

this
a

Standard Oil Company.
This is the first real popular loan ever
issued by the government. Hitherto, on

every occasion when Unole Sam has had
bonds to sell, nearly all of them have been
secured by banks and capitalists.
There
was a so-called “popular loan”
in 1864.
the
ont of which
people managed to get
about twelve per cent; financial concerns
secured seventy-five per cent., and the
rest was taken ty individual money-holders like
Bussell Sage, who himself acquired $50,000 worth. It is an old story.
issued 4,000,0o0
In 1879 the Treasury
certificates of $10 each, bearing four per
cent, interest, with the requirement that
not more than a certain amount shonld
be sold to any one person. Subscription
olfioos were opened all over the country,
and speculators hired largo numbers of
eaoh agent going
men to buy the limit,
to tho tall of the lino as soon as his purchase was made, and so repeating again
and again.
It is believed that the present loan has
been hedged with such restrictions that
the most canning capitalist cannot get
around them. For onoe this dangerous
enemy is obliged to desist from his favoriie occupation of preying upon the humybi-.miod; bo lies afar off, licking his chops
el' atingly but unavaillngly. The utmost
1 -i cautions are taken against frauds.
All names of subscribers being arranged
ui y in alphabetical order, the puttiDg
,i of two or more bids
by the same pers"U! is quickly detected.
Of course there
no law to forbid a person’s
subscribing
ii --tv than
once, but he must not be peril-Hied io adopt such a method for the
so of petty
put
cheating. If it were aln
wealthy individual could secure
ta.c'eiir.ito amount of tho loan by puttin'.' in a 1 irgo number of small bids.
-lie
veinn.ent proposes to give the
prefer-, nee to small subscribers right
eiung. if there were enough bidders for
•SCO each to take up the whole loan they
would get it ail, and i.obady who applied
for Jib would receive a bond. If there
was a sullieient number of subscribers
for $50 and under to take it ail, they
would be permitted to absorb the whole.
This arrangement is to be carried right
and Major Moline, assistant
through,
treasurer of the United States, told the
Writer yesterday that it war a mistake for
■

anybody to bid for more than J.",0 >. because by doing so he would probubl,’ he
thrown out altogether. In other words,
subscriptions of $500 and undar are likely to absorb tho entire loan, so that thero
will be nothing left for the bidders of

larger amounts.
The management of this matter involves a good deal of extra work at tho
War Loan office. A little slip memorandum is made to represent each application, being :n rked simply with the number of the application and the amount of
the bid.
Tho slips are printed by a young
woman who sits at a typewriter through
which passes a narrow sheet of paper
hundreds of feet in length. On this sheet
she transcribes the number and amount
of each application, giving to each bid a
separate line.
Finally, the sheet is
clipped with scissors into slices, each of
which is one of the slips described.
Tho
slips thus prepared are then distributed
among a lot of pasteboard boxes. Ail of
the $20 bids go together into one box, all
the $40 bids into another box and so on
up into the thousands of dollars.
Now, when the subscriptions are declared closed, the box containing the $2
bids will be emptied lirst, having the
right of way. Nexh tha box of $10 bids
will bo taken, and so on up until the
total
of
made
$2,000,000 is
up.
the
box
will
Possibly
$1,000
he reaohed
and
emptied before the
requisite total is obtained.
Nobody
can toll about this—-not even
the officials
'themselves. Major Mellne’s advice was
based upon a guess merely, but anybody
who meditates a subscription had better
adopt it just the same, for the major is a
veteran in the treasury, and what he does
not know about bonds is hardly worth
knowing. The lists show that a great
many people havo subscribed for $240,
$060, $080 and suoh sums, so as to be under the $10C0 mark.
To complete the system a card index is
being prepared, the cards being arranged
in drawers according to States, and under each State alphabetically, according
to names of subscribers. Each subscriber
to the loan is represented by a card,
which tells his address, the amount of his
bid, the number of the latter, etc., giving
references to the books of the Treasury
wherein his claim against the govern
jueub

appears,

pixiy-vuree

cards were prepared in
now

they

are

taousauci sucn

three days,

being kept up

to

and

date,

sorted by States and then alphabetically
as fast as they are written.
It is very interesting to observe the record made by
various States in responding to this appeal by Uncle Sam for money.
New
York is in the lead, as shown by her
17.000 cards, each of them standing for a
bid.
Massachusetts
has about 12,000
cards, Illinois 10,000, Pennsylvania 10,000, and so on, down to poor little Montana, whose box is entirely empty.
Rhode Island has about 400 cards, Virginia 1000, and Kentucky 500 perhaps.
North Dakota has only two or three
dozen. These figures are only approximate, no opportunity for counting the
oards being afforded.
Most people who have subscribed for
the loan are wondering when they will
get their bonds, and are asking wpen the
interest on them will begin. These questions may be answered in a word. About
Aug. i tbe bonds will begin to go out
from the Treasury in a flood, and by
Sept. 1 the last of them vfill have been
mailed probably. Interest on subscriptions begins on the date when the money
is received by the Treasury. A check or
draft is not money, but merely an order
for oash. However, as quickly as it is
collected by Uncle Sam the interest begins. On or about the first day of August every subscriber will receive a check
for the interest due him up to Aug. 1,
even if it be only a few cents.
From
that time on of oourse the interest will be
paid quarterly by treasury oheck.
As may be imagined, the writing of
these checks is an enormous task. The
list of names and amounts due is preoffice of tbe register of the
pared in the
Treasury, who sends it to the Treasurer
of the United States. The clerks in the
Treasurer’s office make out the oheoks,
which are signed for the Treasurer by
certain assistants assigned to that duty.
Theso ohecks for interest on bonds are
good indefinitely, and on that account
people often hoard them, putting them
away year after year instead of turning
them into oash. All checks returned
cancelled to the Treasury arc filed, so as
to be easily referred to.
A man may
write to the Treasury and oomplain that
he has not received his interest for a certain quarter, and then reference has to
be made to the files to discover whether
he is correct or not. Frauds in this way
are occasionally attempted, but they never go
through. There are now on file
8.900.000 old checks, aggregating $751,000,
000—the total amount paid as interest on
registered bonds up to date.
Of course the
system with coupon
bonds is somewhat different. The Treasury usually reoommends bidders to apply
for registered bonds, because it is easier
to keep track of them. A coupon bond is
like money, and can be oonvertal into
currency by any thief who steals it; a
registered bond, on the other hand, caD
only be sold through the Treasury, and
will be replaced by Uncle Sam if lost or
destroyed. The designs for the new bonds
have beon nearly completed by the Bureau of Engraving, and they will be very
handsome
indeed. Special pains have
been taken with tbe design for the $500
bond, which was expected to be the popular denomination; it will have a picture of the battleship Maine on it.
The
payer eiuyiuj'cu

iui

vuo
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with a single band ol libra. It is
made by a firm at Dalton, Mass., undtfr
the eye of a government agent. The m aterlal is almost wholly linen, but some
cotton is mixed In to prevent It from being too hard.
It should be understood that anybody is
at liberty to subscribe what he pleases for
each member of his familly. A man, for
example, may have a wife, a oOuple of
sisters, and half a dozen children. If he
chaoses to bid for a $500 bond for each of
them, there will be no criticism. The
regulation provides merely that the holdings of a single Individual shall not run
It is a wonderful thing to
up too high.
consider chat William H. Vanderbilt at
the time of his death held $48,050,000 in
government four per cents. Every tllrao
months he received from Washington his
interest on this personal loan to Unole
Sam in the shape of a check for 84S0.500.
This amounted to $6,265.75 per day.
Every hour of the day and night the treasury paid him $219.40. He drew $3.05 every
nnnu'e of the year, or a little more than
six cents a second.
RENE BACHE.
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MAINE: PENSIONS.

Washington,

July

11.—The

following

pension changes resulting from the Issue
of Juno 29 are announced:
ORIGINAL.

O’Brien, National
Home, Kennebec, $0.
James

Military

ADDITIONAL.

Charles E. Brown, Bangor. $6 to $8.
RESTORATION

Nathan
to $6.

F. Spaulding, Skowhegan, $2
INCREASE.

$12:

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Caroline

Wiley, Littleton, $12.

HOSPITAL TRAIN ARRIVES.
Atlanta, Ga., July II.—The hospital
train bearing the wounded soldier from
Tampa arrived at Fort McPherson today.
All the men are doing well and none of
them

knew

Springs, Fla.,
geons.

SUMMER RESORTS.

MUSCEXiANKOUS.

NEW GRIPS.

Forty words inserted under this lieft< l
one week lor 25 cents, iu advance.

forty words inserted under This head
on© week tor 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words Inserted under this head
oneweek for 25 cents, cash in advance.

JUSTNESS
OPPORTUNITY-Bright, bust■
ling voung man with $750 can secure clean

RE NT-Furnished
cottage at Little
a
Diamond Island, ready for Immediate occupancy. Beautifully situated. Apply to GEO
F. GOU LD, No. 85 Exchange street, Portland

Boarders at White Roc!
WAKTEt)T7Summer
’1
Farm House, high location, five minute ; TILL! AN AKVILLE, Magnetic CliirvoyauL
Ai sittings daily on
walk fromM. u. R. R. mountain division, sprlu,
health, ousiness or private
family matters at 11 Brattle street, second door
water, largo airy rooms,
fresh vegetable?
berries and milk, prettv drives: at reasonabl i from Portland street and about five minutes
walk irom Preble.
rates. A. N. PUKINTON, White Rock, Me.
9.1
8 1
WANTED—All persons in want of trunks
and ba»s t0 call on E. D.
WANTED—A few summer boarders for Jul
M
^
REYNOLDS,
o63 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
*•*
and August; good grove near at hand
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
good airy rooms, plenty of good milk, etc. On
bottom prices.
of the pleasantest places in Maine. Addres > and can therefore
give
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame
Box 88, Standish, Me.
7 2

rito LEASE—For a term of years, the very
A
valuable estate No. 113 Franklin street
near Congress; large lot, fruit trees, house contains twelve furnished rooms, steam heat, all
modern conveniences; very desirable location
for boarding house or renting rooms. Apply to
WE W. MITCHELL. 87 Leering avenue,
Oakdale.
12-1

The new grips are models of
compact
ness.
I recently passed a most Interest
ing hour examining under the guidanct
of a courteous
casei

salesman, 'traveling
hags for men and women, the nia
jorit.v of them of English manufacture,
One of delightful
possibilities was aptlj
termed the one-night-stay-bag and al
though but sixteen inches in length is sc
modeled as to hold considerable. This if
and

Club, uesoribed as the Englist
cablnshape. It is made of good morocco
a durable bottle green or russet brown ir
color. The top opens squarely in twe
pieces, which, turning back, leave er
ample space to be tilled rejoicing in free'
dom fro m awkward corners and cramped
under-hinge space. This bag, like ah

the Oxford

superior quality, is mounted
very simply. Elaborate display of brasf
work on traveling bags is the hall mark
of cheapness. The ultra fashionable gir

of the accident at High
until Informed by the sur-

good country board in a fine locality fo
fishing, gunning, rowing, line views, pleas
ant drives and plenty of sliado trees.
Broa<
piazza. A quiet place tor rest and comfori
Address J. B. and b\ W. PLUMMER, Ra\

I70R

mond,

Me.__

has [her grip made to order, and to thif
end she carries to the shop the various
silver utensils from oil her toilet table
that she would be likely to require er
voyage. Pouches'and straps are made tc
tit these exactly, and ner bag holds al]
that is useful, nothing that is superfluous.

If your visit to country or seaside is tc
be of longer duration there is a yet more
commodious grip awaiting your purohase.
This, if I may be parddhed the term, If
a feminitled
dress-s uit case. For some
seasons past girls have been borrowing
(?) their brothers’ dress-suit grips, and it
is quite possible that a humanitarian
makers and devised a
arose among bag
means of quelling family disturbances.
The peace keeper—for did ever a woman
borrow a possession of one of the lords ol
t_1__ko

that

Hi/I

4

or day?—is known as a
ladies’ evening dress box. It is about
in length and holds
inches
twenty-eight
to a nicety ruffled bodices and beflonnced
skirts, with ali the other adjuncts of an
up-to-date evening toilet. A debutante,
who somehow has the successful knack
of getting everything a trifle different
and more chic than her sisters owns an
evening dress box made of black enameled canvas with trimmings of tan
leather.—The Household.

same

hour

BBACELETS-

by

Bit

bit old

conceits in the jewelry

line are creeping back into favor. Now
it is the bracelet that is making a Iresh
bid for recognition. Some charming de-

signs

noted In jeweler’s cases, and
they vary from the slenderest chains to as
massive gold bands as ever encircled the
are

aristocratic wrists of fair
old regime.

women

of the

Very old, by

the way, is the bracelet.
Bible authorities tell us that among the
Israelites it was worn by both sexes, and
rarely were men and women seen without them.
Among the Homan warriors
the bracelet was presented as a mark of

distinction, ias a reward for
valor. On days of ceremony
the

some
and

act of

triumph

lucky

possessor of a bracelet wore it
suspended on his breast as a general of
today wears his orders and insignias.
The bracelet lost prestige in Prance, for a
time, and women chose instead to wear
large silken cuffs embroidered with gold
and jewels. The knightB of old wore
bracelets, but tied them under their ouffs
cr frills of laoe, for they were tender
gages d’ amour, too snored for prying
eyes. In fact the very name of the ornament is traceable to this bit of sentiment.
The
history of the chamberlain of
Charies VI, and the lady of bis choice
bears witness to this. On his avowment.
of eternal fidelity the lady demanded of
her swain that he wear oontinUally an
emblem of attachment. "On the first day
of Slay, which will be tomorrow," she
tells him: 11 You will place a gold bracelet of some kind on your left arm and
wear it for a year.
Next day he returns
with a golden oircle and the clasped it on
his wrist, and from that time the name
bracelet has distinguished this piece of
jewelry.—Table Talk.

pictures.

farm, a few summer board
er-Vt nice shade trees, plenty of milk, fres!
eggs, berries and the best of care taken or chii
Ad
dren, near post office, terms reasonable.
dress MRS. E. D. BROWN, E. Otisfield, Me.

\jkT ANTED—On

It should be borne in mind that plants
lifted and petted in the fall cannot fail to
receive a severe check at precisely tbs
time
when
growth and development
should not be interfered with. Two or
t hree weeks later they will have to be
taken into the house, and they will not
have recovered from the injury done by
mutilating and disturbing < their roots.
Their vitality will be weakened, and this
will make them all the more susoeptible

debilitating effects of a removal to
the house, where they will get more heat
and less fresh air than they need.
The
combination of these unfavorable influencse puts the plants at a great disadvajito the
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FOll SALE.

T°,

121

v
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U.3

the highest cash prices
TV'OTICE—We
for household goods or store fixtures ot
any description or receive the same at our auct\ou rooms for sale on commission. GOSS &
WILSON, Auctioneers. 38 Free St.
i<m
will pay
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SUMMER

KELLIE,

TO

FINE

Houses

A
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WANTED—A

TO
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I Kirkwood Inn/SiK? f

$ Rebuilt, refurnished, J 898.

Ideal resort

c

2 for permanent andtransient guests Sea- 2
Lawn and forest. Electric C
9 bathing.

2 Lights.

£

oooooooooooooooooooooooooi

Julyl2dtf
FIKST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRIOl

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
The

Republicans

of

the First Congree
sional District of Maine, are requested t(
send delegates to a convention to be helc
in City Hall, Portland, on Tuesday, Au

gust 2d, 1S9S, at 10 o’clock, a. m., foi
the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Representative in Congress, and tran
sacting any other business that may prop
eriy come before it.
The basis of representation will be at
follows: Baoh oity and town will be en
titled to one delegate and for eaoh seven
ty-flve votes oust for the Republicar
candidate for 1896, and for a fraction o;
forty votes in excess of seventy-live votes
an additional delegate.
The Distriot committee will be in ses
sion in Reception
Hal^at 9 o’clook, a. m.
on the day of the convention to receivf
the credentials of tho delegates and to at
to such other business as may b<
necessary.
Per order,

Republican Distriot Committee,
Staples,
Secretary.

Thos. F.

Deer ng.

Eliot,
Falmouth,

3 Raymond,
2 Saco.
11 Sanford,
3 Scarboro,
3 Sebago,

S
lj
t
i
1

G So. Berwick,
C
whioh they will not recover for months. Gorham,
4 so. Pori land,
£
Bsoauee of this I never advise any one to Gray,
3 Sundisli,
4
Harpswell,
put her plants out in the garden during Harrison,
3 Waterbcro,
4
E. Rexford in Hollis.
3 Wells,
summer, writes Eben
£
7 Westbrook.
li
Harper's Bazar. If kept in pots you Kcnnebunk,
4 Windham,
£
have them under control at all times. Kennebunkport,
7 Yarmouth,
£
Sudden changes and severe shooks are Kittery.
4 York,
£
thus avoided. They may not grow as Lebanon,
3
Limerick.
vigorously as plants in the open ground, Llmington,
3
301
but what is gained by such growth if it
has to be saoriiiced when they are taken
up iu the fall? Anil we prefer the vigorWILL
BE
WELL
ous growth after they arc taken into the PRISONERS
house—when they are needed most.
TREATED.
I put many of my plants out of doors in
Washington, July 31.—Capt. Cooper,
their pots, on a veranda with an eastern
exposure, and leave them there till the superintendent of tho naval academy ai
last of September. If any repotting is Annapolis spent some time with Secre
necessary ft can be done at intervals dur- tary Long today going oyer the question
ing the season, and with but very little of caring for the Spanish naval prisoners,
disturbance to the plant. The result Is including Admiral Cervera, who are tc
that when the plants are removed pp the be quartered at tho academy. A oomplete
house about the only change they under- undertaking was reaohed by which the
officers will receive every considgo Is that of quarters; consequently they Spanish
have much less to contend with than eration consistent with tjbelr rank. Capt.
those whioh have just been lifted and Cooper stated that if he were to remain at
the academy he would Invite Admiral
potted.
Cervera into his own house, but as he if
afiont to go to another duty he could not
EARTHQUAKE AT CAPE HAYTIEN. extend
to him his courtesy. While relievNew York, July II.—Advioos received ing the prisoners irom all undue humilihere this afternoon say that
an earth- ation there will be no disposition to bequake was felt in Cape Haytien, Hayti stow such effusive courtesy upon them ai
at three o’clock this afternoon.
The dis- to place them in the light of hero marturbance lasted five seoonds and was so tyrs
today from
The Harvard sailed
severe as to drivo the inhabitants from Santiago bringing the remaining Spanish
their homes In terror. No nows of extent prisoners.
Thev will be disposed of the
the St. Louie,
of damage or loss of life, If any, has
been samo as thosa brought by
recejved.
the men going to Portsmouth and the
officers to Annapolis.
—

Escape.

GRAND DUCHESSE AT CHARLES
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
TON.
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. ‘'Was taken
S. C., July 11.—The steamwith a bad cold whioh settled on
Charleston,
my
Is reported off the bai
lungs, cough set in and finally termi- er Grand Duohesse
she arrived here too late
nated iu Consumption.
Four Doctors tonight though
of tho
up to the elty on account
gave me up saying I could live but a to come
mine fields in the harbor.
short time. I gavo myself up to
tc
soheduled
Is
Duohesse
mv
The Grand
Savior, determined if I could not stav Itatte
the next expedition from here to rewith my friends on earth, I would
moet inforce Gen. Shafter,
my absent ones above. My husband was
advised to get Dr. King’s New
Discovery
FIRE IN A WAREHOUSE.
for consumption, Coughs and Colds.
I
it
a
took
gave
in all eight bottles
Cincinnati, July 11.—A fire broke out
trial,
It has cured me, and thank God I
today in the dismantled warehouse of the
am
saved and now a well and healthy wo- McGill Grate and Mantel company, and
ppread to the yards of the E. G. Albrc
man.”
Trial bottles free at IE P. s
other
establish
Lumber oompany and
GOOLD’S Drug Store. Regular size
A fopr story tenement house al
ments
50c and $1.00 guaranteed or
The
total
loss wil
price re- so was destroyed.
funded.
reach

*150,000.

—

LET—Furnished rooms; bath
TO same
floor: hot and cold water.

Myrtle street, opposite City Hall.
LET—Entire
rpo
A 553 1-2

third floor of

Congress St.,

6-1
j,„

room

At

On

No. n
7-1

building No

csrner

1J OOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms
pleasant11 ly situated. Prices from *1 to
$3.
ReferEighteen years successful practice in Maine.
Treated without pain or ences required. Inquire at No. 217 CumberF* H
B^r8 B 8 B ffi detention from business. land street
7_1
8 9R1 As
ffl
Easy; safe; no knife. Cure
0
8 ail 8 IBS
or longer time, fur■ B w I U B§l Guaranteed! or No Pay. rpo LET—Fori summer,
a
mshed

Dr.C.T.FISK
ft||
O
88bb*^T

WANTED—MALE

modern flat on Eastern Promenade.
\ ery sightly and convenient. Inquire at office
No. 384 LORE 8 PEEET, foot of Exchange St
7-1

_

LET—On Spruce street, a
rp'J
A
seven rooms

genteel rent of
with steam heat and bath
Everything in first class condition. JOHN F.
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
6-1

HELP.

LET-Very
rpo
a
rooms
WANTED—Cotton
HELP
will learn green hand.

mill operatives
No trouble and
Ask for E. A.
steady job the year round.
WRIGHT, Portland Tavern office, Friday li to
2 and 7 to 9, and Saturday 8 to 10 a. m., or
write to Wright & Welch, Lewiston, Me. 8-2t
rFHE MORAL TRUTH—For several days I
A
have vainly sought, inquired and advertised for intelligent, competent men willing to
fill thoroughly desirable, well-paying positions.
Information from anybody welcomed.
Call
upon or address H. E. SMITH, 185 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
7-1

WOR SALE OR TO LET-Brick house, 776
M
Congress street, 13 rooms, including bath
hot water, furnace heat, first-class condition
location unsurpassed, good place for physician
or private familly.
Inquire of JOHN F. PROCTOR. 93 Exchange street or E. HASTY, 12
Green street.
12-1
SALE—Fine light open surry,
FORorder;
used
(ew times. Set
a

built to
double

new

harness, rubber and gilt. Made by J. R, HILL
Si' CO., Concord; ordered sold.
Can be bought
right. BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble street.
12-1

pleasant, well furnished
ingood quiet location; also a large
unfurnished alcove room. 15 GRAY' ST. 6-1
LET—A desirable,sunny
rpo
A
ion
10
street,

rooms,

house, 67 Carlebath and two water

T HAVE a few fine Wheels left which I will
a
sell at reduced prices; the “Imperial" and
Progress are two of the best Bicycles ever
offered in tills city. Call at BAILEY’S GUN
STORE. 263 Middle street.
ipi

OPENING—For a party with $1000
BUSINESS
to Invest in
reliable wholesale and retail
a

located on Congress street that will
and bear thorough investigation For
full particulars apply Real Estate Office, First
National Bank Building,
FREDERICK 8.
11-1
VAILL._
business
pay well

STANDING GRASS FQR SALE-Ono lot
about 10 acres, and one lot about 4 acres.
P. CHAPMAN, Nasons Corner, Deerlng.

A.

_____9-1
SALE—Elegant Lunih Counter at 1-3
*

WOR

cost. Can be seen at the Jefferson Cafe.
Middle St.g-1
WOR SALE—Long Island, new Cottage In
best location, 5000 feet land, unobstructed
view of the harbor, has pure water from a
247

WALDRON & CO, 180 Middle Bt
il’
STANDING GRASS FOR SALE—Tbe grass
In tbei Nutter Field, so called, In South
if
Portland

in front of the residence of the late
Inquire of LOCKE & LOCKE,
street, Portland. Me.
8-1
VOTICE is hereby given that there will be a
private sale at 52 State street, beginning
10 a- m-01 household
y «•
to the estate of tbe late Harriett®M. tlongt[L«
Forsyth. ThomaS S. Forsyth, William
Nutter.
,E-T.Middle
180

“saw-,Ju

W.

Mason, Executors.

7.1

TO LET—With power, a MapOR SALE ORwith
or without
f chine
Shop,
tools, suitable
for
kind of

any
manufacturing business: an excellent opportunity to secure a valuable manuplant cheap. For full particulars, lapfactoring
ply to tbe Real Estate Office, First National
Rank Building, FREDERICK S. YAILL e-l

POR
SALE—Driving liorsa, weight 925 or
a
more, sobnd and kind; also open buggy,
sleigh, harness, robes, etc. To a person wbo
will give this horse light work and kind treatment I will make a low price. C. P. HOLDEN
181 Middle St, Portland;
£l
SALE—In Deerlng,
pORstable
and large lot

good house with
very pleasantly sit-

a

uated, everything modern and convenient and
Call at AUSTIN’S

°®®“Pancy-

AGENCY, Hoegg Block, Deering Centre.

SALE OR FOR RENT-A pleasant SupOR
a
burban farm, with large nouse, barn, hennery, together with 35acres of land; within5
minutes walk of electric cars, post office and
railroad station. Particulars, Real Estate office.
First Natlonal Bink Building, FREDERICK S.
VAILL.

SALE—Elegant musical instruments
pOR
A
just received, pianos,
music
boxes,
reginas. violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars,
harmonicas, cornets, cases, violin bows,
superior violin and banjo strings, poi'Ular
music books, etc. Please call.
HAWES, 414

closets, furnace, superb cooking range with hot Congress street.
water connections.
to
Apply
BROWN
TH URSTO N. No. 106 State street.
6-1
LET—Rent 125 Franklin
aiO Cumberland
and Congress.

street, between
Sun all day.
first-class repair; hot and cold water, nice
bath room and steam heat.
Will let to small
In

family.

a3_tf

6-1

SALE—Just received the first lot of
young Canaries, also Mocking Birds, Brazillian and Virginian Cardinals, and young
double yellow head Mexican Parrots; cages of
ah
kjbds, seeds and sundries always on hand.
PREP A, BROMB Y, 450 Congress street. 6-1

pOR
a

je25-4

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on
easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square.
marl9dtf

T1LAT TO LET, 6 rooms, pantry, kitchen, sitto sell
Nursery Stock. a ting room, dining room, 3 bed rooms, all POR SALE—On Forest Avenue, Deerlng (ear
TyANTED—Men
Steady work. Salary and Expenses, free newly furnished; on the road going to Jackson, a
every 8 minutes), a new house of e rooms.
outfit, experience unnecessary.
Apply. GLEN N. H., and one-half mile from Glen station Thl3 is a modern house In every particular and
BROTHERS, Rochester, N. Y.
Je7l2tTuTh&S Pruit store in same building. Ice house attach- has hot water heat, slate sink, porcelain bath
ed, splendid well water, plenty of fire-wood tub, nickel plumbing, laundrv. electric lights
commendable business enter- every convenience for a small lamily of four or and bells, oak, cypress and southern pine finish,
five
has
persons wishing to spend the summer in oak and birch floors, open
a
few
valuprise, just entering Maine,
built by
able appointments to offer desirable men to re- the mountains, with a good view of the moun- architect’s plans, cemented fireplace,
cellar, sidewalks,
tains
in
its
interests
various
of
; 2 nicely equipped meat carts passes the papered throughout, a magnificent suburban
the
present
parts
This rent can be had for residence lor a reasonable
state. This is worthy your attention. Address house twice a week.
price. Half of purimmediately with references, “CORPORA- $10 per month. Applv to HENRY D. KAN- chase price can remain at 5 per oent Interest,
KIN. Jackson, N. H.. P. o. Box. 82.7.4
5-1
TION,” Press Office.
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress st jelsdtf
LET—At Old Orchard, cottage of four
rpO
>VaM EO-»IXUA a 1 <_>.■*
A
rooms, partly furnished, except cook stove
75c.
where oil stove can be used.
Situated near
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Forty w»rd» Inserted under this head camp ground and near the Howard House.
Warranted
one week for
cento, caih in Qd vance.
Will let to good party for $18 for season. R. F Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
CUSHMAN
7-1
Monument Square.
marlBdtf

UP-TO-DATE,

MAINSPRINGS,

4.

Towns are entitled to delegates as follows:3 Lyman,
Acton,
;
3 Naples,
Allred.
;
3 Newfleld,
Baldwin,
1
6 New Gloucester,
Berwick,
£
16 No. Berwick,
Biddeford,
C No. Yarmouth.
Bridgton,
I
0 Old Orchard,
£
Brunswick,
6 Otisfield.
Buxton.
3
2 Parsonstield,
4
Cape Elizabeth,
2 Portland,
Casco,
54
4 Pownal,
Cornish,
1

Cumberland,
Dayton,

LET—Store 276 Congress street in fine rerpo
1
pair, for shoe, dry and fancy goods, millinery, dressmaking, or other business; a very
desirable location; electrics constantly passing.
Enquire at 108 Newbury or 105 Middle St.

Oak.
Extremely desirable location. Rooms will be let
if desired. Price very reasonable
VI ONEY TO LOAN on first and second mort- separately
rear room on fourth floor.
Two tenement
gages on real estate, life insurance poli- AIjbo
7 and 8 rooms, at No. 181 Oxford St
cies and notes or any good security.
Real es- house,
Lower
tenement
at
No.
120
Franklin St.'
tate bought, sold anu exchanged.
48 1-2 ExF. L. JERKIS,
$17 a month,
No. 396 Conchange street, I. P. BUTLER.
Jly7-4
gress St.
6-1

Rectal Diseases.
332 Main Street, Lewiston, Me.
F"
All letters answered. Consultation IwB 8 ■■ ^
FREE! Send for free pamphlet. |
At U. S. Hotel, Portland; Saturdays only.

heed
cash in advance.

WOR SALE—Valuable patent; IDO
per cent
a
profit; will bear the closest investigation;
patterns out ready for business; is a great seller ; owner lias other business and cannot attend
to it.
Call Mondays, Wednesdays or Fridays. or address 31-33 STATE ST., Lynn,
Mass.
li-i

TO

HOUSE,

cents,

If OR KENT—Two new houses at No. 26 Lin-!
A
coin St., Woodfords, all In line order, up to
date Improvements.
Apply to F. W. STOCK11-1
MAN, 112 Exchange St.

SUMMER

MORTGAGES
NEGOTIATKD-SIO.OOO, or
any part thereof at 5 per cent interest. Via
have funds of clients to invest in first mortgages
OXFORD SPRING
onreal estate security,
l'ariies desiring loans
Oxford. Me., Near Poland Springs.
can obtain same by applying at the Real Estate
NEW, beautifully furnished house. Send foi office, First National Bank Building, FEEDERpamphlet, with testimonials, analysis of sprmi ; ICK S. VAILL,_
6-1
water, &c. Fine drives and fishing: moderatt
MONEY LOANED—On Furniture. Pianos,
rates. I. M. KEITH, Proprietor.
i,A
Horses, Carriages, Farm Stoek.Diamonds,
july2
lm
Merchandise in storage, and any desirable
personal property without removal; on easy
repaying basis jstrictly confident\al..“PRIVATE
PARTY,” P. O. Box 1438.
30-2

week for 25

WOR SALE—At a bargain.
A small resa
taurant in good central location, dolug a
fine business. Must sell on account of sickness. For ; particulars address E. J. 8, ibis
office.
12-i

■

RAYMOND

Forty woids Inserted tinder this
one

riiO LET—The second Hat In a new three flat
A
house, 7 rooms, bath, hot water, modern
plumbing, shed room for coal, all on one floor,
very sunnv, 7 sherman St. Kent of 7 rooms 83
Federal street.
BOOK
COLES WORTHY
STOKE. 1)2 Exchange 81.11-1

WANTED—A fev
MARRY ME,
LET—Rents, Cumberland St., $30; 2 rents
boarders in a private family at Rlverdal '■ And I
Brackett St., $16.60 and »16.00; Ellsworth
will
such a pretty King at
St., $18.76; Sherman St., $17.00; Wescott St.. 9
Park, on line of Stroudwater electrics; large : McKenney’s. buyA you
thousand solid gold Kings, rooms,
$26; Brackett St., $18.00; Salem St., $11
pleasant rooms, beautiful location: iresh mill Diamonds, Opal-Pearls,
Rubles, Emeralds and and $13; 3 rents Stevens
and cream; rooms with or without board
Plains, 311 and $10.
Address E. D., Stroud all other precious stones. Engagement and N. S. GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle St.
Terms reasonable.
11-1
Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock in
water, Me.__4-1
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument rilO
LET—Exceptionally
furpleasant,
newly
Square.
mar22dtf
BOARD—Good board,
A
pleasan ;
nished corner room, private family. 311
rooms, at a farm on shore of a beautifu
Cumberland St.
9-1
MONEY
references.
TO
LOAN—On first and second
pond. Portland
GEORGE N k'A
mortgages on real estate at as low rate of
COLBY, Denmark, Me.
LET—An upper tenement consisting of 9
juhe30-4
interest as can be obtained in Portland ; also
rooms and bath, lias gas,
hot and cold
SUMMER RESORT—“■Wadsworth loans made on srocks, bonds,.personal proper- water, good cemented cellar,
and all the
Ball.” The Wadsworth Homeitead will b< I ty or any other good securities. Inquire of A. modern Improvements. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
& CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange St.
again open during the summer of 1898; any om C. LIBBY & CO., 4212 Exchange.
jne304
8-1
wishing a quiet, restful spot, in which u
and rents to LET-From 5 to
spend a few weeks or months, will do well t< CTORAGE for household furniture and all
° kinds of
address the proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE
11 rooms each: 217 Brackett, 194 High, 23
merchandises the large elevator
will carry large load at one time; building nigh Arsenal. 262 Spriug, 108 Clark. 13 Bramhall, 46
JHiiam, Me.
•’_ _je20-4
and free from dampness, rates moderate. W. Ellsworth, 219 Brackett, 190 High. 66 Melbourne,
P. CAKB, room 5, Oxford Bldg, 185 Middle St. 80 a High, 736 Congress, 61 Oarieton. 108 Brackett, 16 Valley, 27 Dow, 16 Dow, 5 West, 295
A THOUSAND RINGS
Je27 4
Brackett, 130 Emery, 42 Green, 128
from.
To select
Diamonds, Opals, f*earls
LIBERAL reward ottered for any informa- 40 Park, 214 Danforlh, 40 Wilmot, 48Franklin,1
Stone,
Rubys and all other precious stones. Engage
tion in regard to dog strayed away from Stevens Place. 87
Myrtle, 14 Laurel. 174 Pearl,
inent and Wedding Kings a specialty.
Larges
E. S. Libby’s stable. 330 Cumberland
street, 81 Lafayette, 97 Beckett, 16 Varnum, 171 Clark,
stock in the city.
McKENNeY, the Jeweler July 4tb, dead or alive, Weight 25 pounds.
8 Laurel. InDeerlng: 23 William.
16 Clifton
Monument Square.
maiTfldtf
ucdu, aiuut uuuy, uuiur yeiiuw ana DiaCK
william. 34 Alba and many others. Weclaim
mixed, gray round mouth, might be called a to have the largest list of houses and rents for
few summer boarders for Jub brindle, name Fldo. Telephone Dumber 24-3 or sale and to let of
any Real Estate office in Portand August.
Good grove near at hand call at 336 CUMBERLAND ST.
7-1
land. Particulars. Real Estate office, First
Good airy rooms, plenty of good milk, etc: om
National Bank Building, FREDERICK 8.
of the pleasantest places m Maine.
Adores:
VAILL.
6-1
Box 88. Blandish, Me.
17-2
WEDDING RINCS.
LET—Furnished
cottage,
on
situated
One
hundred
of them to select from.
STRING HOUSE—Select hoard
All
Island Avenue, opposite Bay View Mouse
(near Poland Spiing) on line of Maine Oen styles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18
nine
rooms,
water
in
the
containing
bath
Kt.
house,
Gold.
tral railroad. Good boating and fishing. Sent
Largest and best stock of rings
for circular.
Address C. E SMALL, Nortl in the citv. A thousand of them. McKENNEY, tub, nice garden, no reasonable offer Refused.
JOHN M. HOVKY, 19 Monument Square.
the Jeweler, Monument Square.
Raymond, Me.
may4tf
juneTdtf
BOARDERS

ifcend

HOUSE PLANTS.

j

TO LET,

#

jelG-12

others of

A Narrow

AND INCREASE.

Josiah Libby, North Turner, $8 to
Stephen Pullen, Houlton, $14 to $17.

THE HOME-

LET—Cottages
rpo
*
terms

on Long Island, all furreal estate consisting
very reasonable; also rooms a
p OR SALE—Valuable
over 4 1-2 acres land, 11-2
story house
Inquire of E. PONCE, Granite Spring with of
Hotel, Long Island. Now ready lor business. 1192 L and large barn connected; located at
Congress street on line of electrics to
7-l_ Stroudwater. Apply to J. M. JORDAN, 4911-2
COTTAGE TO RENT-Near Congress street.
PUENISHED
_Je2dtf
A
city,
eight
rooms,
plastered,
water
running
hegan, Maine._
jly9d2w»
SALE—Farm in Bethel, Maine, 120 acres
new
plumbing, very desirable cottage and POR
A
2
1-2
good land,
story house, shed and two
Will be rented verv reastenographer. beautiful situation.
Ty ANTED—A situation as
all In good condition, good orchard, and
barns,
References furnished. Would be willing sonable for a small family.
Address at once wall
SIltlllllnH nrlth mnod an/1
..k-1to substitute this summer. Address A. M. S.,
200.000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
No. 01 Parris, St., City.
6-1
from Bethel village, aud known as the Edward
A. Capeu farm; will be sold on favorable terms
WANTED.
or may be exchanged for Portland property.
LOST AND FOUND.
MISS SA RAH BIDKN, No. 135 Oxford St.,
words inserted

WANTED.

Situation by

nished,

young man who understands
bookkeeping and is willing to \york. Two
Graduate of Gray’s Portyears experience.
land Business College. Good references furnished. Address CHAS. F. ALLEN. Skowa

to let.

w.r.

Forty

Doc, brown,
LOST—Pug
curling to the left,

black face, tail
about half grown;
strayed from 36 State street. Any Information
will he gladly received at above address, or 57
Exchange St., room 2.
11-t
with

one

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Portland. Me.

_maro-tl

rOR SALE—In Falmouth, 3 1-2 miles from
Portland, near Grand Trunk R. R. bridge
VVANTED—A good second-hand magazine A
over Presumpscot
river. 30 acres of grass,
rifle, forty-five calibre or less. Give detons; can all be cut by horso power.
scription, price and where it can be seen. And about25
J, WM. MERRILL, Falmouth. Me.
24-2
address S. D., Box 24, Buxton, Me.
12-1
(50 l\ A A REWARD—Lost, a sum of money
T30R SALE—Our "Made Strong” Pants for
tpAU.W dune 30. between Portland and WANTED—Fur
two weeks a good stenogra- A
$1.00, $1.25. $1.50. $2.00 and $2.50 per pair
Stroudwater; the finder will receive the above
”
pher; one acquainted with Calegraph pre- will not rip in seam or buttons come
reward on returning it to A. S. LEIGHTON,
off.
ferred. Address, Box 432, City.
12-1
HASKELL & JONES, Monument
Constable. Stroudwater, Me.

Square.

11-1

yellow, black and
LOST—A
nickel chain collar.

tan pug dog.
Answers to

with
a
the
name ‘'Nix".
Will the finder communicate
with 33 Central avenue. Deering Centre. 11-1

Monday evening while marching
LOST—On
with Royal Scots of Montreal,
silver
a

TV ANTED—An unfurnished lodging room of
'*
good size or two rooms connected, situated in Portland or vicinity; wanted by a man
living in this city, references given, room may
be required for year or more, rent must be low:
please address A. C.. care of N. S. Gardiner,
1761-2 Middle St., giving location of room and

ll-l
watch, black silk guard attached; gold piece rent required.
engraved initials "L. C.” on guard. Any information of the above please communicate ■WANTED—A large unfurnished room with
* *
with L. CANN1FF. care of Star, Montreal.
alcove, with table board if possible. Address ROOM, Press office.8-1
8-1
_»

LIBERAL reward offered for any information in regard to dog strayed away from
E. S. Libby’s stable, 336 Cumberland street,
July 4th.
Weight 25 pounds, small head, stout
body, color yellow and black mixed, grav rouud
mouth, might be called a brindle. name Kido
number 24-3 or call at 336 CUMBERTelepnoua
LAND ST._
7_!

A

or

three

X & A,

Press

office.

8-1

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
PORTLAND and BANGOR
Commencing Tuesday,

Jnne

28, 1898,

STEAMER SALACIA

Franklin Wharf, Portluml, Tuesdays
and Saturdays at 6 a. m. Touching at Squirrel
Islam), Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Buckspori and Winterport. Arriving at Bangor
about 7 p. in.
Retiming—leave Bangor
Mondays aud
leaves

Thursdays

at 5

a.

ill.,

making

above

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Forry
one

unforseen circumSunday, July 3, between Nason’s
stances I will make arrangements with a
Corner and Evergreen Cemetery, a bicycle suitable party to take the
treasurship of an
coat. Finder will phase leave at this office.
incorporated company. Only small capital res
6-1
Addre
S.
M.
quired.
\Y., No. 1 Beacon St.,
Room 65, Boston, Mass.
7-1

LOST-Ou

L’Glv SAI.K OR LEASE—A lot of land at the
J
West End, corner Forest and Congress
streets, containing about 4.224 feet. Apply to
E. HaRLOW, 919 Congress street.
jan25dtf

unfurnished rooms,
Address

WANTED—Two
suitable tor light housekeeping.

SPECIAL—On

account of

opportunity for
A SPECIAL
to become interested in

a man
a

of

ability

24-4

XIOR SALE—The Fairbanks mandolins and
Abanjos excel.
Examine them
at
HAWES’ music store, 414 Congress street.
Instruction bocks for all
instruments.
Pianos to let.
A number of 50 cent music
books (damaged) at 25 cents each.
Superior
strings tor instruments.
je25-4

words

week for tfl

inserted under tills head
cents, cash in ad ranee.

VYANTED A girl to go to the seashore.
'I Good cook and laundress. Apply at 43
DEERING ST.
12-1
-To double our force of girls on
Y^ANTED
'*
sewing machines, where there is steady
work and good pay for experienced and industriousiworkers. KING MANUFACTURING
CO., 148 Middle street.
12-1

manufacturing
Girls,
Apply at Union
only small capital required, offi- YVANTED—Table
corporation,
Station Cafe.__
9-1
cial position, liberal salary and percentage on
investment.
Particulars address HENRY
in a manufactory to run
YVANTED—Girls
39-C
GORDON,
Equitable Building. Boston. 7-1
sewing
to
"

machines.

**

unfurnished in central
Address M. M., care J. M
part
Freeman, 27 Monument Square.
7-1

LADY

wants
of city.

room

hire for the summer a 16 or 18
foot naphtha launch.
Address IV. Press

WANTED—To
office.

7_2

WANTED—Special
”

limited partner with
$2500 capital in profitable staple business
Address D, this office.
6_1

landings.

KELLES, MilUken.

Cousens

Apply
& Short.

Mr.

7-1

■......4

-A smart experienced
WANTED
at 2C8 MIDDLE ST.

WANTED—A capable
the

housework.
evening.

girl

Call at 100

table girl
5-1

do general
SPRUCE ST. ta
to

je2Stf

AGENTS

WANTED.

of

WANTED—Case
bad health that IM P A-X-S
Arriving at I'ortl iod about 0 p. in.
will not benefit. Send 5 cents to Rtpans Chemical
Connections—At Squirrel Island for BoothCo.,New York^for 10 samples and 1,000 testimonials.
bay Harbor, Heron Isl nd, Christmas Cove and
JlyTdtf
At Rockland
lor Vinalhaven, _____
Pemaqtild.
North Haven and Stonington.
my quiet cottage home, a few
hoarders. Plenty of milk, eggs, berries and
FAKES FROM POltTLANt) TO
fresh vegetables. Beautiful walks and drives.
Squirrel Island.75c, round trip, Sl.25 For further particulars apply to I. M.C., Box 22,
Rockland or Camden. .»1.25,
2.25 North Baldwin, Me.
2-2
Belfast. 2.00,
3,50
450
sized men to purchaes
Bangor. 2.50
Weather permitting.
small sized suits at loss than
oneO. C. OLIVER, President.
half their real value. HASKELL & JONES,
Treasurer.
R.
LEWIS,
dlf
Monument
CHAS.
je25
Square,
je25-4

WANTED—At

WANTED—Small

novelty,

sells on sight.
well, cash or Installto agents (gentlemen
or ladles) with good references.
B. F’ STAFFORD & CO.. Room ll, Baxter Building
Portland,
12-1
new

AGENTS—Uvand
Every agent doing
ments:

splendid

terms

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
This Is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
market
Call and see It Me KILNS EY the
Jeweler^ Monument Square.
marl9dtf

WESTBROOK,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Mrs. Fred

Delavan and son who have
the guests of Mrs. Delavan’s sister,
Joseph D. Bryhan, have [gone to
New York, where they will he the guests
of another sister, Mrs. Rogerson, before
returning to their home in Chicago.
Rev. Edward Chase of Kennebunk ocbeen
Mrs.

Quotations of Staple Products

Leading

in the

Markets.

Leather
New York-

Nutmegs.&5®S6
Pepper.i6«ar
Cloves.7
Mia weight_*6®26i Ginger.id®ic
Boarr.*6026)
Stnroh,

LUht.26826

Gaea d’mg.-24025
union backs.. .370361
am. can....
uofei.oo 1

Lead.

...

g?®®1.
Z106..

..

Hay.

New York Stock and Money Market.
.By Xeiezraun.
SEW YORK, July 11.
Money on call was easy at IWMIVtt pr cent,
ast loan
: prime mercantile paper
3V*K4
to Sebago lake, Wednes- per cent. [Starling Exchange steady,with actual
and excursion
day. Train leaves Cumberland Mills sta- Business la bankers bills at 4 88*4 04 86 (or
tion at 8.45. Returning leaves the lake at demand and 4 84V4ffl4 84*/i for sixty days;postAll friends are cor- ed rates at !B®4 87, Commercial blue [are
4.30 and 7.15 p. m.
4 8334 88Vs.
dially invited. If stormy Wednesday the
Silver certificates 68Via38.
excursion will be postponed to the next
■ Bar Silver E9 Vs.
pleasant day.
Mexican dollars 46Vk.
Letters have been received in this olty
Government Bonds weak.
C. Partridge of Westbrook
form John
State bonds strong.;
who left last winter for the Klondike.
The letter was dated
from North San
Hides.
The following quotations represent the payJuan, Cal., where he, Joe Guimond of
In
this
prices
market:
ing
Westbrook and
three men from Massa- Cow and ox
hides....7Vio 9 lb
chusetts
are mining and doing fairly Bulls arid stags.6VaO
Ccalf skins, trimmed,.ICo
well. The members ofithe company are
do
untrimmed. Bo
reported as in good health and much Lamb sklus.50 to 80c each

Gralu

able sermon.
The Sunday sohool connected with this
church will go on their annual picnic

service.
at the morning
esting
Services appropriate to the proclamation
of President McKinley were held. The
sermon

children’s choir

very acceptably
“America” was

sang

The members of Minnehaha council,
No. 0, D. of P., leave on the afternoon
train tonight for Lisbon Falls where they
are to pay a fraternal visit to Nokomis
council.
The numbers of tho

Cumberland Star
lodge, No. 330, Loyal Orangemen of this
city will go to Long Island this morning
the excursion and plcnio to be held
by the lodges from Portland, Lewiston
end Sanford.
Mr. George Goodwin of Newton, Mass.,
on

Is the guest of H. G.
f'.nmKoi'Innrl

family,

Starr and

AH lie

The water in the upper pond of the rivwas drawn
Sunday as on the Fourth
to allow Mr. Dana to repair the founda-

er

tion walls of his milL
The Westbrook Electric

& Power

of pipers to put
The
in a series of automatic sprinklers.
addition of these expensive sprinklers,

Co.,

are

employing

a

crew

in addition to the new reservoir and hydrant*, will greatly reduce the fire risk
at that paint.
Ths main light station is
in

similar manner.
equipped
Chas. Landry, aged 35 years, residing
on the Gorham
road, died late Sunday
a

after
an
illness of
several
months. The funeral services will be held
this
morning at 8 o’clock at St. Hya-

evening

cinth’s church.

Hurial at St.

Hyacinth’s

cemetery.
The

remains

of

the late Frank

S.

Thompson, residing on High street, Portland, were brought to this city yesterday
afternoon for burial at Sacoarappa

ceme-

tery.
Mr. Michael Welch formerly employed
the rag picking room of Warren’s paper mills bus resigned his position and
yesterday left for North Conway, N. H.,
at

where he is to
Maine Central

enter
as

the employ of the
brakeman

on a passenger train.
Mr. C. B. Newcomb of the Westbrook
Sleetrlo Co., has
received a letter from
the committee on lights and water of the
city of Hearing offering the company an
a

reduce i heir

bidonstieet
opportunity
lighting in Dcering. Mr. Newcomb has
replied that the company does not desire
to make any further reduction in price In
jasttce to the competing company that
has already tendered a lower bid. Mr.
to

Newcomb also informed the company that
it is not profitable for the company to furnish the
lights at Jess than 417, the
amount of their bid.
Iho;e is to be a moonlight sail and
dancs Friday evening, July 16, to Pleasant hill, under the direction of Presumps ot baud.
The
boat Is to leave Raymond’s wharf, Cumberland Mills at 7.20
If stormy postponed to Saturday
>. m.

nerve.

Portland

market—cut loaf 7s eonfetlon ca y
ac: pulverised 6o;
powered. Bet grauuiau,u
»Vi
coffee crushed 6c. railow
Imports,
Llcata. Stmr Lyell—3050 tns sulphur to A S
Malcomson.

Saturday’s quotations.
wheat.

Sept.

«

Deo.

Opening.160

«8%
68%

Closing. 68%
CORK.

Sept.
Closing. 83%
Opeuia*. 82%

Deo.
33%
32%

...

OATS.

Opening.
Closing...

July.

Sept
20%
20%

TOBK.

Sept.
Closing.

9 92

Monday’s quotations.
W9IAT.

Olnslng......

Sept

July.
76%

68%
68

July.

Sept.

......

Opening.
Opening...........
Closing..

81%

82%
81%

July.

Sept.

OATS.

Opening.
dosing..o ..

20%
10%

22%

PORK,
Sept.

Opening...
Exports.
Bark Jessie McGregor-

aykres-

682,000 It lumber.

Portland Wholesale Market.

Floor.
Sul erllne *
law cranes.4 1604
Spring vVueat Dakers.ei aua st425a4
Patent Spring
Wneat... 5 25 0-5
riicn. .tr’Bu.
roller.... 5 0005
clear do...4 85&6
ILouls st* a
5 006:5
roller...
elear do. .4 85*5
iv nt’r wheat
patents.. 6 1585
flia.

GrataCorn car
41(542
40
do Dan lou .... 44
Meal Dag lou
*U2
60 Oats, ear lou
82033
Oats, baa lou
036
40 Cotton Sosoear lots. 00 00# 23 00
25
baa low 0000024 00
15 Sacked hr**
oar lots. 14 DO,016 00
25
bag louis 00017 ho
16 Mlddlttut *0000017 00

baa ou..*00017oo
28 Mixed feed.... 36 60
Caftaa.
(Buying* soiling pnoe) filo,roasted
11016
Cod—Lar g»
Javt&Mocha do26©28
Shore ....« 500475
small do.. 2 oo,*3 26 Porto
Pollock ... .2 2608 26 Barbadoes. .... 2*0*6
Haddock.. .1 75*2 oo i'anojr.32036
Hake.2 0002 26
Isa

lfloo*f”?26*30

Amoys.23030

Sealea.,..

8014c Congous..

Mackerel, in
Snore IS *22
snore 2s *16

....

9 00
9 92

Closing..

Portland Dally Free* Stock Qontatlonr.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett Bankers, 133
Middle street

STOCKS.

PORTLAND. Julyll.
The following are todys’ wholesale
pneet of
Provisions. Groceries: out

11 erring. Dox

Light

Quotation*.

CHICAGO BOARD Off TRA >.t

COBH.
Retail Grocers' suenr

while the closing hymn
sung with much animation by the entire

congregation.

Load-

Pure ground.5 B0®6 00
Fressea,.*14016 Bed..
.6 60®6 00
Loose Hay
tustlll Kng Yon Ked3 %3^i

an

pleased

Tobacco.

Best brands... .S0@60
®8M. Medium.30®40
Common.25&S30
7
lgBl Naturaiai
..BOi70

T.TT.r...1#0I

cupied the pulpit of the Westbrook Congregational church Sunday and preached

with the climate.
The
Misses
Eva and Sarah Sohwall
of New Bedford who have been the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Edwards left yesterday lor the Glen House, N. H.
At the Warren
Congregational church
du Sunday the pastor pr. aohed an inter-

Laundry.4Vi®S

Gloss.6 >*@7%

.26060

Japan.3003*

000*26 Form# so.36066
ou«g$i8
Sarar.
Large as 811.014 uo StandardGrau
6 466
rroauce
Ex cflno quality
6 466
Cano Cranberries
6 HO
ExtraC....’
*» crate. 3 60.B3 60 Yellow Extra C....HH
Maine.
0 00
Bead
Pea Beans.l 46®i 50 Timothy.
8 6603 76
YeilowlkTes.l 70*1 75 Clover,West »H@u
Cal Pea.... 16501 76
do
N, Y. 9V6810
Potat's. Dus
60070 Alslke,
loaiovi
NewPotatoes3 50*8 76 Bed lop,
16017
Jersey sweei316@8 76
Provisions.
ae Norton 0 00*
Pork—
do Vineland,4 60**5
13 26
lieary
Unions. Bet 0 00®2 00
iuedluml2 00012 26

Par Value.
Canal National Bank.100
Casco National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank. ..40
Chapman National Bank.
Flist National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank— 76
Nattonai Traders’ Bank.100
Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Compauy. 50
Portland Water Co.100
Portland St Railroad Co.. 100
Maine Centfal R’y.100
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. LOO

Description.

Bid. asked
108
110
100

102

30

32
100
lOu

98
109

111

97

102
180

s

80
102

180

98
104
135
85
104

128

185
130

43

60

Portland 6s. 1907.118
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 103
Portland 4s. 1918, Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.101
Bangor 6*. 1906.jWater.114
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.101
Bath 4t. 1921, Refunding.100
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding_loo
Lewiston 6s,’1901, Mumolnal.106
Lewiston 4s, 1913. Municipal.103
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central Rlt 7s.l912.oons.mtgl83
*’
"4% a.
loo
48 cons. mtg... .108
g«s, 1900,exten’sn. 103
Portland & Ogd’g g6s,'900. 1st mtel04

120
10S
108
102
116
108

BONDS.

water t_o's 4a. 1927.103

roruana

102
105

102
107
105
102
135

107
lo6
104
106

104%

_

dojKgyp

3

n

Chloaene....

00®3

25

short out

ana

clear

11(013

Bonn msgllbrni.
The following] wera
tho
closing cnotatlona of itoolis atBoston:
Mexican Central 4s.... 62%
Atchison. Top. A SantaiFe. R, now. 18%
Boston A Maine.
162

dopfd
Maine Central.127
tJnlon Paolflo. 24
Union; Paolflo pfd. 61%

Bell.274%
Turkevs, Wes. 13*15 Beef—light 10 2501076 American
Northern do.. ..16*17 heavy,..11 600)2 oO Ameriaan Sugar. common.133%
Did.....
Sugar,
Bowls...
Bnlasuuo* * 760
Cen
Apples.

utro. lot

Gating apnl’s8 50*4 so
do common (2®3 00
Baldwins 3 60*4 00
kvap&ta
10*11 Vac
Lcmsak
5 50*6

Messina
California

Mass.'pfd...

ana

fe bbl.pure 65/.06Va
oom’nu. 4>/. *a
paMs.compd 6VE**6
palls, pura 7HMV4
do

pure 11

50 Bams....
aooor'ra

Orancea.
Florida
O 0000 00
Calltorma, 3 7604 00
do Seedings 3 2608 60
stgrs.
ilastern extra.. CIS
Bresh Western..® 12 Vx

Held.

Batter.

09 Vi

9
..

Oil.
Kerosenel20U
8V4
Lipoma. 8 Mi
Oontsuntal.
Pratt's Asuai ..iocs
in half bbls lo sxtra
Baltins.
Musotl.60 lb bxs606V9
London inyTli 76©20C

Creamerr.lncy ..18*19
GIUGOce vr'int.
*18
Retail—ndolivered.
Choice.
Cumberland 00003 00
Cheese.
Chestnut...
06 00
N. Y. Icirr 8>*»9
6 00
Franklin...
Vermont... 8V= fc 9
Lehigh,...
@6 00
Sato.....
10
Pea.
4 60
Bread

Pilot sup....
do sa.

__

Crackers.... 6V607

Cooperage.

1

Baps.l-in.

<

Com’n.l-w

Bhh<l sbooks shds—
Mol. citv. 1600176
Sug.count’y 85 *1 00
Country Mo£
filidsnuoKs
hbd hdgml
82 n.

Sughd3Bin
Hoops 14ft.
12 ft.
••

aamstr

easy,| White wood—
7@7w| No 1*2. Hn *828*85

*280*26

lVi. lVi*2tn. Nol&2*33®$3S

l*,l**2-tn
Saps.
*288*80
*36«*86
Cypress—

1-tn No 1*2 *800*33
xvm.ivp 0. *in.No! &2 832«S34

2Vi. 3**-in».iea*

:8

S’MbJ5“8b‘

St. 8 *9
Cordage.
®n

t mern»i» 10
manuia.. .11

Manilla boa
rob*. 00*12*'.
Russia ao.18
*18*
Bisai. i)' tS us.

Flpe

common.

Spruce. $13

442046

#14 OO

HehUook..111012
Clapboard*—

l>rncs and Ursa
Spruce. X.932035
Acid Oxalic-12M14 Clear.928030
tvening.
*cld tai t.8, ®*0| 2a eiear.bfB.7>#27
DUCK POND.
Ammonia.ib*20 No 1.£15# 20
Acnes. pot.
.6X4® 8 Fine.925*50
The mill has shut down for a few weeks Bala copabla..
.65®60
Shingle*—
tnd most all are at
work haying.
The Beeswax.37®4S X caaar.... 9 76*8 25
Blcli
aerc...
pow
Clear
cedar.2 60M2 76
7®u
ray cut last week was harvested without
Borax. 10®11 X No 1.1 86*2 25
a vs ®
yetting wet, not even a shower. Many Brimstone.
No l cedar..l 26*1 75
H risked Saturday night. There are many Cocblneai.40*48 Spruce.1 2601 60
Copperas...... l V4 ® 2 Latbs.ipee..l #0*2 or.
who have not even touched their
grass, Cream tartaZSMi n.31 'Vv
Umt—Caveiu
but expect to this week. The hay crop is Ex logwood_12®16 Lime.# csk. 84#
Gumarabic... 70® 1 22 Cement.... .1 20#
fine, some having more than they know Glycerine
,20 «7b
Matches.
BB
Y?h»t to do with, also whole mows full of Aioosicape.16*26 |St«u-,# gross
Camphor.......3iiic42 iDlrlao.
#65
O.d huY. It bvinrrs nnt.lilne nnri fatmor. MyuQ. ,62*66 IForestCItv.60
Oolum.. ..4.00 5 001
Metals.
sro loth to give It away.
Shellac.36*401 Copper—
Tho cottages are all ocoupied, camps Indigo..... .85c*81 14*48 earn....#164%
86 roiunea oopper.
23
full anti all seem happy. Abundance of iodise... .3 60*8
Ipecac.2 26*2 fO Bolts.
16018
wafer lilies, plenty of fish, plenty of
rt... .16*20 Y M sheatn....
12
Mconce.
food, Morphine.. .2 45® 270 Y M Bolts.
12
good prater to drink, why shouldn’t they Oil hercamoty 75*820 Bottoms.22*24
be happy
11*12
Nor.CodllverSoo#2261 Ingot....
American do
251
Tip—
Mrs. Nancy M. Hall, of East Raymond, Lemon.... 1 S1®1
t>" b 2 oi Strait*.
161-i*luVi
who has been visiting at the
OllTO.100®2
60|
Elms, re- Peppt.176(32 0
turned to her home Sunday. Her
son, Winter free nl6®S 00
Mr. Edward Hall, came for her. Many of Potass or'mda. 64®5bi Terne.• 0008 60
12014
Chlorate..mvitaoi antimony...
her friends will he pleased to hear from Iodide.2 68*2 3i*| O ia« .4 76*o 00
Qulcxsnver.
.70*801
Spelter.
her and to know she In in
the
best of Uuiniue..
12014
8*48 8*
Bolder Vi sv.
DlaOe.
health. That speaks well for the
rt.76efil 60
Maine Rheubarb,
ttt snake.8o®40 Caak.cnBasel 6 91 66
General hospital.
wire. .118501U6
taltpetre.mails
Naval Stores.
Mr. Howard Gordon, wife and little Senua.26®80
4*6 Tar V bbl ...27 5*8 00
eon are stopping at tho Beach for a while Canary seed....
Cardamons .1 26®j 50 Coal tar.... 5 0(06 26
in
Mr. Gordon being
poor
health.
Flton.2 753*8 00
Rev. Mr. Freeze and wife are also at
WU. FI ten. .2 7608 00
Ocean Bark trying to regain their health. Sulphur.
4 ®* Rosin..3 00*4 00
Mr. Albert E. Grant, of
is
Sugar lead.203922 tupenilme. gai.. :i 1 # * 1
Boston,
spending his vacation with his^mother at White wax....60®66 Oakum.... 7Vi®»Vi
itroi. blue
Olx.
the Elms. Mr. Harry Benner is also a
6Uj & p
Vanllia.Dean. .Ji6»20l unseea.4 ®4‘S
guest.
Pnek
Boiled.• 3ic*s
No 1.321 Sperm.
70*80
No 8.
28 whale.6O0VO
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
No 10. ..20. Bank.'..<0*4'
lOoz..
Wore.86*40
* or.11
forms.80|Oi3S
uannawder—Shot. LarS.
6/«fi6
BEFORE
JUDGE
ROBIIfSOS.
Biastlncft,. .8 26*8 501 Castor.x 10*1 20
sporting. ..4 60*61251 Neatsloot
460*65
Clark.
Monday—John
Intoxication; Lrop sttot.26 fee.. 1 251
KLame.ig>
fined $3 and costs.
Buck. a. BB. :
Paints.
William Winren.
Intoxcation; fined $3 Straw, ear lotssiO®lBj in Zinc_0 0007 00
Iron.
and costs.
.2 Vi
Rochelle...
Common-1%®2 |
Klee
Charles Mitchell.
Intoxication; fined liefined....
lsA®2l/i Domestic. 5Vi®7
$3 ami costs.
Norway.... 354*4
Bair.
Nellie O’Brion.
Intoxication; thirty Cast steel..
Swlo Ties 18.1b ha 200(82 60
duys in the city house of correction.
German steel.*854 Liverpool
2 0002 25
Mary E. Jones.
Ills’md Crys. bbl 2 25
Intoxioatlon; thirty Kjoesteel.®2
snee* iron—
Saleratus.
days in the county jail.
Saleracua
Elizabeth Hanlon. Intoxication; thirty H.C. .4*®S
0®3V4
Uen.Russlal8*5wl4
Sploes.
days In the county jail.
Amorl'cnliusslal 1®12 Cassia, pure... .21*22
Bali*-Belter. Assault; discharged.
MBCe...... BOcffilOO
; Bair. .. .r..6**7
..

..

common

»

■

§£ti?.~"ea

..

...

....

8

BANGOR—Sid 9th, schs Atna, Chlpman, New
York; m B Mahoney, Fickett, do; Kmma M
Fox, Hopkins, do; Isaiah IC Stetson. Trask, do!
Corn—receipts 603.800 bush; exports 107,671 Amy Knight. Grant, Quincy; Nlghtlugale, Rinkbush; sales 80,000 bush futures; 61.000 bush ham, Eiizabethport.
spot; spot easy; No 2 at 37V* eleu.
Ar nth, schs Lunct. Simpson, Dover; H I,
Oats-receipts 204.000 bush; exports 92X9
Berry, Harford Albany; Josie Hook, Ulmer
bush ; sales 76.000 bush
spot; spot firm; No 2 Boston.
at 27%c; No 3 at 27c; No 2 white at 29c; white
Sid. sells Flora Condon, Sellers, New York;
track —c.
Isnao Orbeton. Trim, do; Levi Hart, Pendleton,
Boer steady;?amlly—; city :extra India Mess do; George Gurney, Clossen. do.
-A; lltli. schs Dreadnaugbt, William
Lard firmer: Western steam 86 75 :
D B,ATH
Morrell, Hattie A Marsh. Lydia M Deerlug,
Pork firm; mess $ui@io 60; short clear at Charles E Baicli, Mary FI Morse, all lor Now
II 50@1S 60; family $12.
York; also ar, schs Charles E Schmidt, Mattie
Butter firm; Western creamy at 13y3@17c: Franklin, Winnegance, Wm P Hood and John
factory do at 11012%o; Elgms at L7c: state Francis.
dally 12016WC; do crem l*4ie%c.
ana
Sid, It T Rundiett, New York; Henry WithEggs firm; State and Penn 12a 13c; WesBaltimore; Woodward Abrahams, do.
BELFAST—Sid 11th, barque G S Penry, Newtern fresh 12V4@l3c.
Petroleum firm.
castle, NB.
BOOTH BAY—Sid 10th, tug Frostburg, towing
Rosin steady.
lor Baltimore; schs Mary E Lynch,
Spirits Turpuentine dull.
.Now York; Annie B Mitchell. Towne,
Rice steady.
red
A
Molasses dull.
Emerson, Blake, do; Chester R
Sugar—r w firmifalr refining at 3V4 ;Centrlfu- Lawrence, Grlnnell, do; Grace E Stevens, StevH
s
ens,
do;
Boynton, Cooper, do; Freddie W
gal 98 test 4% ;refinod firm.
Alton, Candage, do.
i_ Freights to Liverpool dull.
fc-r 11th, U8 schooner Grampus, Rockland;
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
sohs Annie Sargent,
Boston; Adrienne, do.
Flour firm.
Sid, schs Pemaquld, Boston; Ethel F MerWheat—No 2 spring wheat old 76I6S80; No 3 riam, do.
do at 70032c: N 2 Rod 78% c.
Corn—No 2 at
IlYANNIS—Sid 10th, sells A Hayford and
S2%o: No 2 yellow —c. Oats—No 2 at 9S@24; Mlnneola, New York; Pavilion, lor a western
No a white at 26%@37c; No 3 White at 26% as port.
No 2|rye at 46c: No 2 Barley 6lffi35C;
Passed 11th. schs Jennie S Butler. Baltimore
28V4cj
No 1 Flaxseed 1 04%: prime Timothy seed at for Portland; Cumberlnad, Raritan River for
2 66; Mess pork at 9 8009 65. Lard $6 37% *9 do;
Miranda. Hohoken for do.
6 40; short rib sides at 5 45@5 65. Dry salted
NEW LONDON-Sld 10th, sch D D Haskell,
meats—shoulders 4%@4%c; short clear sides Eaton, New York.
6 9006 io.
NORFOLK—Ar 9th. sch Norombega, ArmButter steady; eremry at 12@16e: dairy at
ll@18e.Eggs firm; fresh 10%c. Cheese —; crm
9tli, sch Edward L
—c.
Warren, Painter, Dover,
18
800
Ar
L
wheat
Edith
Allen, Darrah, Bath;
loth, schs
Receipts—Flour, 7.100 bbls;
bush; oorn 230,000 bush; oats 162.800 bush; Annie F Kimball. Kimball. Kennebeo.
rye 2,loo bush; barley 6.000 bush.
Ar nth, barque Carrie Winslow, Montgomery,
Shipments—Flour 4,7001 bbls; wheat 10,200 Turks Island.
bush; corn|661,400 bush;: oats 397,800 bush;
Ar 11th, sch Nathan Lawrence, Kennebec.
rye 72,000 bush; barley 84,600 bush.|
CJd, sch Edith L Allen, Portland.
Marcus
Hook—Passed down 11th, sch CharBMINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Jul» and Sept at lotte
T Sibley, for Portland.
»7%e: Decat 66c; No 1 hhara at 80%c; N6 1
PORT
REAHING-Sld
9th, sch Mary Ann
Northern 88% c; No 2 Northern 86% 0. «
Gates, Bangor.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 660 McCann,
PERTH
AMBOY—Ar
9tb, schs M K Rawley,
4 76; second patents at 4 4004 60; first clears
Meservey, New York; Leonora, Belatty, do; A
at 3 7008.901 seoond elears 2 UOflS 10.
P Emerson, Joyce, do; Uranus, Woo do.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 8th, sch Ella May, Lane.
Cotton Markets.
Lane, New York.
Ar loth, sch B D Prince, Coombs, Port Adams,
(ByTelegraph.)
to load tor do.
JULY 8,1898.
ROCKLAND—Ar 11th, schs W D Mangan,
NEW YORK—The
Cotton market to-aay
closed easy; middling uplands at 6 S-16c; do Strout, Boston; George M Bralnard, Beal, Now
J R Bodwell, Dyer,.do; Etna, Chlpman,
York;
6
at
sales
1032
bales.
7-16ci
gull
for New York; Glyda, Smith, do for do;
CHAKLK8T0N—The Cotton market to-day Bangor YJ11 IvCJ VXliiVCV, UU
1U1 UU| dCUUlCUlCCllVTCJUlgO
wasjquiet; Miaallng 6c.
bank, Portsmouth, NH.
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
Sid, U 8 ship Enterprise, Eastport
ROCKPORT— Ar 11th, sch Kobert Byron,
quiet ; middling 6 13-16c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was Hart, Boston.
Sid, schs Mlantouoman. Merrill, Boston; Ethol
dull; middlings 6%o.
(.
F Merrtam, Newman, do; Charles McDonald,
NEW ORLEA NS—The Cotton market to-day Deorow, New York.
quiet; middling 6 16-16C.
SALEM—Ar 9th, sch Samos, Rlol), Perth Am.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was bov.
THOMASTON—Sid 10th, sch Druid, Hutchnominal; middling 6%o.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was ins. New York.
Ar 11th. sch Samuel Hart, Brown, New York.
quiet 1 middling 6%c.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar loth, schs Cum—*
berland, Littlejohn, Raritan River for Portland:
European Markets.
Charley Bucki. Jenkins, Two Rivers, NS, for
New York (and sailed).
(By Teleiraptu
Sid 10th, schs Florence I Lockwood, Fred B
LONDON. July 11, 1898.—OensoM closed at Balano. Maynard Sumnsr. Maggie Ellen, Helen
III 9-16 lor money and 111% for aeoount.
U King, Belle O’Neill, Wm Pickering, Lizzie
■LIVERPOOL. July II, 1898—Cotton market Chadwick, Charles A Bucknam, H L Whitou,
E Prescott, G M Porter, Canary, Nellie
Is steadv—American midllng at 3 7-16d 1 sales
aton, Mary Standlsh and Kylon.
7,0001 bales, lncludlngl 600 bales for specula^
Passed by lOtb, schs Nellie F Sawyer, Wiltlon and export.
lard. Hillsboro, NB, for New York; Clara E
Rogers, Two Rivers, NS, for do: A Hayford,
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Rockland for do; Sadie Wilcutt, Wasson, Hillsboro for Richmond, Va; Raymond T Maull
FROM
FOB
Lahn.New York. .Breihen
Jqly 12 Green, and Forruna, Chase. Kennebeo, bound
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool... July 13 west: EmmaS Briggs, Osborne, bourn westi
Kensington ...New York.. Antwcm... Jijiy 13 Rebecca M Smith, Grace, dft; Lewis K CottlugPretoria.New York. .Barbados ..July 12 ham, Belderman do.
Ar 11th, sch Palestine,
Orinoco.'New York. .Bermuda ....iuly 14
Elizabetbyort for
Parisian.Montreal
Liverpool...July 14 Lubec.
sen
Helen,
bound
York.
Passed,
.Para.
&c.
west; tug Paoll,
Hilary.New
JulylB
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow. ...July 16 towing barge Winthrop, from Kennebec.
WASHINGTON—Ar 9tli, sch Viator, KenneDaleearlla-New York. Peru’buco ..July 15
Merida.New York. .MontevideoJuly 16 bec.
Cid, seh Chllde Harold, Sweeney, Baltimore.
Hy Dumois... New York.. Am Cayes. July 15
Adirondack... New York.. Kingston,&cjuly 16
Victoria....New York. .London.July 16
Foreign Porta.
Yorkshire-Montreal.. .Liverpool.. July 16
Passed Anjer July 8, barque 8t James. TapMassachusetts.New York. .London.lultrlfl
lrom New York for Hong Kong.
ratria.New York.. Hamburg,...July 10 ley,
Ar at Port Spain, Trinidad. June 25. seh
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool...July 10 Phlueas W
Sprague, Dunn, from Wlseasset, to
Bretagne. New York.. Havre.July 16 load lor
New York.
Furnesla.New York.. Glaseowh.. July 16
Ar at St John, NB. July 11, schs Lizzie B.
Maasdam
.New York..Rotterdam..July 16
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp .July 20 Belyea. Thomastou; Beulah. Wasson, do; Lucy
Amelia, Cassidy, Eastport; Sea Bird, Andrews,
Germamo
.New.York. .Liverpool.. July 20 Rockland.
Coleridge.New York. .P’tn’mbuoo July 20
Ar at Parrsboro, NS, July 11. str Sprlnghlll,
Laurenttan ....Montreal... .Liverpool...July 21
Cook, for Portland, schooners Nos 1 and 2,
Boadieea.New York. .London
July 23
Ombrla.New York. .Liverpool.. July 23
Spoken.
Navarre.New York.. Havre
July 23
Chester.New York. .8o’ampton JuIy 23
July 6, lat 42.56 N, Ion 62 W,
Ems.New York. .Genoa.July 23 barque II B J C, all weil—by steamer Norwegian
Lyell.
Rotterdam.. ..New York..Rotterdam. July 23
Holstein.New York.. Jeremie,&c. July 23
Abydos.New York. .LaGuatra...July 23
THE DAILY
Dominion.Montreal... Liverpool...July 23
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ..July 23
Trave.New York. .Bremen.July 2S
Can always be found at the periodia
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool.. July 27
F der Grosse.. Now York. .Bremen ....July 28 stores of:
Californian.Montreal.-. .Liverpool... July 28
State Nebraska New York.. Liverpool...July 20
E. W. Roberts.
100 Congress street.
"
Labrador.Montreal
A. B. Merrill.
247
Liverpool....July 30
**
Livorno.New York.. Santos.July 30
E. R. Sprague,
406
••
Alexandra.New York.. London.July 80
N. G. Fessenden, 6*8
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg...July 30
W. H. Jewett
604
I. A. Llbbv.
660
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.July 30
F. A. Jelllson, 936 Congres street.
Auraula.New iork. .Liverpool. .July 30
Chas Ashton,, 931A Congress stroet
B. L. Donnell 136 Congress street
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 12.B
C. Frederlckson. 16 India street
A.
Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple Sts.
Sunrises. 4 lslH1eh water I- 600
J. ,T. Beardworth, 87 India street.
Sunsets. 7 a t High
j_ 6 go
P. H. Erskiue. 43 Middle street.
Moou rises. 0 ool Height...... o o—
00
L. D. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street
6. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
W. L. Crane, 7« Exchange street
Westman & West. 93 and 95 Commercial
FOB! OF PORTLAND.
JoLu H. Allen, 381Va Congress street
Dennet&Co, 645 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 96Vj “Portland street
MONDAY July 11,
T. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
Arrived.
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
J.
K. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson, Boston for
J. H. Whitman & Boa, 422 Congress street
Eastoort and St John. NS.
H.
M. Butler, 68 Pine street
Steamer Percy V, How, Phipsburg via Cuudy
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
Harbor.
H.
1).
McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clank
Sfeamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
Cant Long. 48 Portland Pier.
East Boothbar.
W.
G.
Custom
8
House Whart
Hunt
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Bangor via Rockland,
Jehu Cox. 23 Monument square.
Bucksport, &c.
Tug Nottingham, towing bnrge C KU No 1,
Peter Tlilms. Forest Avenue.
New York, with coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Lucknow, Mitchell. Boston.
Also at tlie news stands In the Falmouth
Sch Chase. Boston.
Prsble, Congress Square and United States hc>
Sch Ada Adeha. Kelley, Jonesport.
lels, anil Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It
Sell Gamecock, Wallaoe, Millbridge.
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros.,
Agents
Sch Clara & Mabel, i.eemen, Round Pend.
on all trains ot the Maine Central, Grand
Trunk
Sch Gamecock, Crockett. Boston,
and Portland & Kochester railroads and of
Sch Velma, Young, Gloucester.
ageius on any of the Boeton Trains.
The Pkkss can also betound at the following
Cleared.
Auburn—G.ll. Haskell.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Barque Jessie McGregor, Norwood, Buenos
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Ayres—Frank Dudley.
Sch R F Pettigrew, Morse, Kennebec and
Berlin Falis „N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
< Sell W K Smith, Smith, Yarmouth, NS—Ryan
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
& Kelsey.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Soli Albert Fharo, Miller, Kennebec and NewBangor—J. D. Glynn.
Boothbay Harbor—C. F. Kennison.
port—Chase. Leavitt Si Co.
Brownlield—E. L. Frink.
Sch Kidora, Gay, Millbridge—J H Blake.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
CSAILED— Sch R F Pettigrew, Kennebec.
■< E. Marnher.
Mills—H. G. Start
Cumberland
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
WISCASSKT, July 11—Sid lOtli, sell Crescent,
Cornish—1*B. Knight.
Mehaffey, Fort Mouroe.
J. Scanlon,
Deerlng—N.
CLARK’S ISLAND, July 10—Sid, seb David
Deerllng Center—A. A. McCone.
S Siner, New York.
Damanscotta—M. H. Garnage.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
EXCHANGE DESPATCHES.
Farmington—H. P. Whit© tit Gov
Ar at Liverpool July 10, steamers Catalonia.
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Boston; Lucanl.1, New York.
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryoburg—J. T. Wbltmorev
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Domestic Ports.
Green’s Landing—S. W. FlfielS.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, sells Mattie Holmes,
Gorham—L. J- Lermond.
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt & Sob,
Whitney. Bangor via New Haven; Ringleader,
Gore—F, E. ltussell.
Thomas, Thomaston; Elizabeth Arcularlus. EsKeimebunk—J. H. Otis.
more. Rockland via New Haven; M H Reed,
Kennebunkport—C. K. Miller.
l'orrey, Rockland; Charles H Trifikey, Parsons,
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Portland.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wlashiu
S d, brig Jennie Hulnert,-; Mary Ann McCann. Nnrtok; Hattie Dunn, Orange Bluff:
l.ong Island—S. H. Mars ton.
Limerick—B. A. C. Grant.
Marshall Perrin.-; Edna, St John, NB; HenLisbon—C. U. Foster.
rietta A Whitney, Ellsworth: Eliza Levensaler,
Mechanic. Falls—Merrill & Denning,
Thomaston; Mary B Wellington, Boston; CharNo. Deerlng—A.C. Noyes.
lie & Willie, Port Heading tor Tnomaston; a
Noitu rttratforo SH.-J. C. Huohtlngi
Heaton. Albany for Portland.
Ar lltb, sells Helen, Rockland; Ella Pressey,
Norway—F.P. Slo e
A. O. NovesCo.
Thomaston; Fanny rllnt, Port Oreville, NS;
N. Conway—C. 11. Whittaker.
E H King. Kastport.
Old Orchard—F'ogg til Libby.
BOSTON—Ar I Otli, sells LD Rentick, Duffy,
Klonmond—A. L. Preble.
KUsworm; Hiram (tray, Rockland: Herbert M
Kumlord Falls—F'. J. Rolfe.
Rogers, Hagerty, Neivburyport: Mary Steele,
Bocklaud—Dunn tit Carr.
Paschal, Ltutesvllle: W T Emerson, Perkins,
A. J. Huston.
Bangor; tugs Paoll, Hawes, Kennebec, towing
Sanford—Traften Bros.
barges Wiathrop and Radnor H orn do lor PhilaBkowhogan—Bixby & Buck.
delphia; Ice King, Brown, Kennebec.
Bouth Portland—J. F. Mornmam
Sid, sjhs Ann c Stuart, Sullivan: George M
*•
II. ltlcker & Son.
Bralnaril and Norttiern Light, eastern port; tug
..out!! Windham—J. W. Bead.
Ice King, towing four barges for Kennebec, to
South
Paris—A. D. Bturtevaut,
load for New York; tug Herald, towing barge
South Paris—F. A. Bhurtlelf.
Forest Belle tor Bangor.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Ar mil, soils Nellie ,1 Crooker, Henderson,
Saeo--H. B. Kendricks Si Co.
St John, NB; A T
Haynes, Matthews, York;
E. L. Preble.
Harvester, Roberts, Vhialhaven; str John Wise,
South Bristol—N. W. Gamaga.
Geyer, Greens Landing, towing barge Margery;
Thomaston—E.
Walsh.
soli Suaan Stetson,
Bangor.
Vinal Haven—A. B. VinaJ.
Old, schs Fred Jackson, Chatham, NB; NorthWaldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
era Light.
Boothbay.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
BALTIMORE-Ar loth, seb John F Randan,
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Crocker, Bangor; George Bailey, Curtis. ProviWoodlords—Chapman tit Wyman.
dence.
YarmouShville—A. J. B. MichtoU.
■
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'(notation* stsoti *nd Bards
(By Telegrapn.i
Tho fotlomg ware to-day's closing quotations

of

Bonds

July 8.

New 4s. reg
Bdo coup,

124%
125

now
Now

4's
reg.110%
4’s ..
Denver & it. G. 1st.108
"Ho sen 4«. 73%

Mo.Kau.Mt Texas 2ds. 64%
Kansas Pacific consols.
Oregon Nay. lsts.Ill
C using quotauous of stocks:
July 8.
Atchison. 13%
Atohlsou Dfd.
33%
Central fanlfl*. 13%
Ches. a unto. 23
Uaicaco a Alton..160
do

July 11.

124%
124%
uo%
110%

108'

73%
63%
111

July 11.
13%

35

13%
23%
160

wfa

A

Qutncy]05s%
ueiawaiift!iudsoa CanalGe. 103
l>eiawanu.*ek«wana A WSstlSOxd
Denver A Rio tsranee. 12
Erio.new.13%
"o 1st prefer
30%
Illinois Central.10«%
Lake Krieft West.. 14%
Uaks Shore.187
Louis A Nash. 58%
Manhattan Elevated .10.Wt
Mexican central.
4*4
Michigan "Central.10u%

107
lOBVs

Louis.]2S%

28%

Minn A

St

Minn A St Louis of. 83
Missouri IFaclfio. 33%
New Jersey Central.. 00
New YurkCenlrol. 118%
New York.ChlcagoA St Louis lS%
do pt
67
Northern Paolflo com
29%
■10
do
Did. 70%

Northwestern..'127%

do
Ont A

pfd.171

Western.1.J16

Keaatnt. I 17%
Rscklslanu. 96%
St Paul.99%
do Dfd.
149
St Paul AJOmana. 79
do
Difd.132
«t Paul. Minn. A Mann.166%
Texas Pacific. 12%
Union Pacific pfd.60%
Wabash....

7

..

prfd. 19
Boston A Maine.162%
New York&New England pfd, 97
Old Colonv.192
Adamsl Express. 99
Amenoan Express.128
no

S. Express.

Peoples] Gas..
Hsmestake,

w

4%

106%
88

36%
»o%

118%

14%
67

29%
70%
129V
171%
16
18

97
100Vs

149%
83%
163
154%
12%
bl%
7 Vs
19%
lf2
96
194

100
127
99%
50
3

29%
210

92%

..

14

169
64%
107 Vi

40

Pulaoe......210

rh.....

18%
88
110%

99%

a-icu* common.182

W .stent Union.
Southern Ry pfd.
Union Pacific.

lx

40

61
Ontario. 8
Paolflo Mail.
29
uunais

156%

136%
: 8%

....

(By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO, July 11. IS®*.—Cattle—receipts
17,<»00; strong; choice steers 5 35; medium at
4 35a4 75: beef steers at 4 00@i5o: srocicers
and feeders at 3 26@t4 75; cowaand heifers
at 3 16&4 00;Texas steers 3 7ft'<o}4 65.
Hosts—receipis 48.000: lower; fair to choice
at 3 82Va«S 95; packers 3 70*3 80; butchers
X 7633 90; light at 8 66®3 85 ; pigs at 3
80®
3 86.
Sheep—receipts 17 000 strong at 3 75^5 2fl'
Western— ; lambs 6 00«se« 50.
Boston Produoo

-Market.
BOSTON. July 11. 1898—TUs following are
of
Provisions, oto.i
to-day’s quotations
FLOUft.

Spring patents. 4 75JJ5166.
Spring, cieartana straight. 4 00*4 75
Winter Jpatents. 4 50*5 25.
Winter, clear and straight, 4 00 c 4 50
Extra and Seconds uo.
Fine and 8upers —.
Domestic Marnets.
(By Telegrapm
^lour market—receipts
1
n.-tO.s.bbJs;
exports 19,903 bbls; sales c.,000
packages :quiet. fairly steady,
r iout
quotations—city mllis parents —; winter
1111118 clears —JWiuter
76d.0ity patents
at 4 7&<r;6 00:
SfSSi
1^5?4«0?«siIlniu
winter extras 3 40@3 90; Minn bakers at 3
80
(1°i winter low grades 2 90^3 00.

*?nSS?A

Wheat—reoeiptt48,ioo bushjexports 276,275

STEAMERS.

j

ALLAN LINE

...

...

—

PRESS*™

..
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STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go, BOSTON & MAINE 11. it
Summer

and
After
Arrangements—On
Xu Effect June «7th, 189S.
June 18ih, 1808.
WESTERN DIVISION.
GOING WEST.
Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
OTR. ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, fer
ES (or Portland .Mondays at 7.15 a.
From
From
roaln?, 7.10. 0.05, 10.00 ft. lu.} 12.00,
in., touch- Scai boro
Liverpool Steamship
Montreal ing at So. Bristol tChristmas Cove, Heron Is- 1.20, 3.55, 5.15, 6.20, 6.50 l>. JD.; Sc/vrboro inu.nl;,
'• int*
Harbor
tOcean
and
land,
Point,
Point,
Boothbay
7.00, T.10, 8.13. 0.05, 10.00 a. ID., 12.00
12 May.
California.
~2S May Squirrel Island.
l. 20, 3.30, S-55, 6.15, 6.50. 0.20, 0.50, 8.00 t>.
m., Olvft
111 May.
Numldian.
4 June
char d Beach. 3.20, 7.00, 7.10, 8.1*3, $.40, 0.05
leave
Damariseol
ta at Ca. in. for !
Wednesday,
26 May.
Laurentlan.
It jun6
10.00 a. IE., 12.00. 12.30. 1.20, 1.43, 8.30, 8.5* 8.15,
Portland, touching at anove landings.
2 June.
Parisian,
i8June
9 June.
Friday, leave Pemaquid for Portland at C a. 6.50, 6.05, 6.20. 6.50, H.00 p. ft.m ; »ac-i( Utddo/orri
Carthaginian.
25 June
at above landings except Damarts- 7.00, 8.15, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00
in., 12.00, 12.30, 1.80’,
10 June.
Cemormau.
so June m.,touching
cotta.
3.30, 3.55, 5.15. 5.70. 6.20. 8.00 p. m.; Kounebn « k.
Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m. conGOING EAST.
Kuininlitiiikpnri, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 1‘AJW
necting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Port6.13. 6.05, 6.20 p. m.; Wells Beach, 7.00.’
Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7 5.30,
land the previous evening.
8,40 ii. 111., 3.30, 6.15 p. 10.; Dover, Hntkiertra. m. for Damarlseotta,
ioucluug at Squirrel
Laurentlan carries cabin pasnenge.s only.
Island, Boothbay Harbor, tOcean Point, Heron worth, 7.00, 8.40 a. ID., 12.30, ?.30? 5.15 T>. ID..
Carthaginian carries second cabm passengers Island. tChristmas
Kurmineton, Alton Hay,
Cove, So. Bristol and East llocliooer,
boro, 8.40 ft. m., 12.30, 3.30 )>. ID.; J. ukrpori, LaSaloons and Staterooms aro In the cen- Boothbay.
conia,
WaIra, Plymouth. 8.40
D)„ 12.30 p.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m. for Temwhere least motion is telt. EieoCentre Harboi,
island
ong
aquld, touching at above landings except 111.; IVelrii.
trlclty is used for lighting the ships through- Damarlseotta.
(via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.4ft a. m; Worout, the lights beiDg at toe command of tho
On Saturday will return from Damarlseotta cester (via bomersworih and Rochester), 7. a.
passengera at any nour of the night.
m. ; Manchester, Concord, (via
Music
KocklughiUD
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade to East Boothbay.
.Junction), 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; North Bert Passengers conveyed by team.
dock. The Saloons and Staterooms are heated
Tuesdays and Saturdays passengers tor Pem- wick, Dover, KxeiCr, Hnvitrhiil, Lawrence,
by steam.
Lowell, Boston, <1 5.20, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.. 12.30.
fiatee of passage $52.60 to'$70.00. A re- aquid conveyed by ferrv from So. Bristol
3.30, 6.05 p. m. Arrive Boston, 3.40,10.15 a. in..
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
JelTdtf
duction is made on Bound Trip Tleketa.
12.42, 4.02, 7.15, 9.15 n. ni.
Leave Boston for
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London *and
Portland, 5.69, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. m., 1.15, 4.15, 6.00
Londonderry, *34.00 and $36.25: return,
p. in. Arrive
ortland,
10.10,
11.50, 11.55 a. m.,
$66.76 and *69.00.
and
Stbt. Co 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. 111.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, Including every reSir. “Frank Jones.”
SUNDAY TRAINS,
quisite for the voyage *22.50 and *23.60.
Beginning Saturday, April 30th,1888, will leave
For tickets or farther information apply to
For Sen’ boro Crossing, 7.10. 9.20, 10.15 a. m.
Portland
Wednesdays and Saturdavs at 4 a m
2.00. 3.40.4.15, 5.10, C.15. 7.15 p. 111.; Jva.bo.o
J. F. MoGOWAN. 420 Congress 8a, j. B.
KEATING, 513* Exehang# St., ASHTON’S on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p in., for Beach, Blue Point, 7.10, 8. 15, 9.20, 10.15 a. IT)
TICKET aGHFCY. 9311-2 Congress St.. D. Rockland, Bar Harbor, Machlasport and Inter- 12.55.2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,0.15, 7.15 p. m.; Old
* A. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 State St. Boston, mediate landings. Returning leave Machlas- Orchard Bench, 5.20. 7.10, 8.15, 9.20. 10.15 a. in..
port on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
arand 1 India 8L, Portland.
12.63, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.10, 5.30. 6.15, 7.15 p. m.;
jly31do
riving In Portland « a. m Tuesdays and Fri- Saco, Btridetoru,
8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m., 12.55
days.
2.00. 3.40.4.15.5.00, 5.10. 5.30. 6.15, 7.15 p. in.;
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, ser- Kenncbunk, 12.55, 4.15. 5.00. 5.30
p. in.; Kochvice the best.
GEO. F. EVANS,
ester, Farmington, Alton 6«»-. 4.15. 5.30 p.
General Manager."
111.; North Berwick, Dov
x.-u-v. Haver
.t 5.20 a. LD.
hid, Lawrence. I.oweil, r... t
n s.40 a. m.t
12.55, 5.00, 5.30 p. m. Arrive*. E*
6.28, 8.32. 9.42 jr. nt. Leave Boston u>r Portland
Great Diamond Island
3.45 a. m, Arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.

BOTAL MAIL STEAMERS.

T^'e

Portland, Mt. Desert

FALMOUTH F0RESI0E S. 0. CO.

Machias

martsdtf_

Route.

On

and After Jane 23d,

1898.

EASTERN DIYISION
Songo River, Naples, Bridgton, North
lirirtgton, Harrison and Waterford.
The
For Blddeford, Porfsmontli, Newbnry.
famous dally excursion route through the
port,
Salem, Lynn, Bouton, 2.00,
Winding Songo and Sebago’s chain of Lakes 9.00 a. Amenbuiy,
in., 12.45, b 1.45. G.00 p. m. Arrive Bosto

STEAMER MADELEINE

Will

leave

Portland

Pier

For Great Diamond Island at 6.43, 9.00 a. m.,
3.00 and 6.15 p. m. For Falmouth at 6.45,
a. in., 12.10, 3.00. 6.15 p. in.
For Chebeague
and Cousins Islands, Priuce’s Point, Yarmouth
at 9 a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
BETUKN—Leave Diamond Island at 8.00,
11.30 a. m., 1.30, 6.30 p. m. Leave Falmouth at
6.00, 7.25, 11.00 a. m.. l.oo, 6.00 p. m.
Leave
Chebeague Island 10.15 a. m., 4.15 p. m. Leave
Cousins 10.30 a. m., 4.30 p. m.
Prince’s Point
10.46 a. m., 4.45 p. m.

12.10,

9.00

On and after June 27th to make close
connectionsi with
fm- nliiwn nlu/mn +
M. C. K. R. (Mountain Div.( train (or Seba£° Lake,
leaving Union Station dally at
1.25 p. n>.
leaves
Returning, steamer
Harrison 7.45 a. m„ North Bridgton 8.00 a
in., Bridgton 8.30a. m., Naples 9.15 a. in Connecting at Lake Station with 11.45 a. in. train
for Portland and Boston.
Information and
tickets obtained at Union Station.
jneOtfC. L. GOODItIDGE, Mgr.
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Boston for Fortland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00,
p.m. A rrive Portland, 11.45 a. in., 12.00.
4.30,10.15 p. m., 12.40 a. m.
9.45

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For
port.

Uiddefo

d, Fortiniontti. Newbury
Salem, Lynn, Boston,2 a. m., 12.: p.ni.t
Arrive Boston 5.58 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Bov
ton for Portland, c 8.00 a. in., 7.00, 9.45 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 12.25, 1U.20 p. m.. 12.40 a. m.
a.
Stops at North Berwick and Exeter

only.

HARPSWEI.L STEAMBOATS

b.

Western, Division

to

North

Berwick:

stops Klttery .let. and Portsmouth only.
e.
Western Division irom North Berwick.
The 365 Island Route,
Leave Portland Pier for Diamond Island, FalD. J. FLANDERS. D. P, & T. A. Boston.
mouth, Chebeague and (Cousins Islands and
Beginning July 2nd, 1898, steamer Aucocisco GEO. H. THOMPSON, Ticket Agent, Portlaud.
Prince’s Point, at 9.00 a. m. and 2.00 p. m.
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as
ie27
Heturn leave Chebeague at 10.30 a. in. and 4,15 Eollows:
__dtf
For Long Islaud, Little and Great Chebeagp. m.. Cousins Island at 10.45 a. m. and 4.30 p.
m. Leave Prince’s Point U.OO a. m. and 4.45 p.
ae, Cliff Island. So. Harpsweil. Bailey’s and MAIKE
CENTRAL R.SL
m.
Leave Falmouth at 11.10 a. m.

Sunday Time Table.

and 5.00 p.

m

Leave Diamond Island at 11.40 a. m. and 5.30
p. m.
BENJ. M. SEABURY, Gen, Manager.
JUUOMUU

CASGO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom Bouse Wharf.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

..

....

*260*28 Chleato* Kiiriington

Squares,

34026
81028
26030
25*28

do

Flint & Fere Mara...

bu: sales 836.000 bush futures and 144.000
2 KaJ 90@92e f o b

afloat3P°t! 3P°*steaay' No

Summer Arrangements, July 3, 1898
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5.4#,
6.40. 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, *10.30 ll.oo a. m.. 12.00 m.
12.30, 91.45. 2.15, 3.00, *3.45, 4.30, 5 00, 5.45, 6.15,
*7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Return. Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20.
8.30, 9.30,10.20, *11.00, 11.30 a. m.. 12.20, 1.00,
*2.15, 2.45. 3.20, *4.15, 5.00, 5.30, 6.05, 0.30, *7.30.
8.20, *9.00,10.15 p. m., or at close of entertainment.

For Cushing’s Island. 6.40, 8.00. 9.00, *10.30,11.00
а. m., 12.30, 1.45, 2.19, 3.00, 4.30. 6.00, 6.15 *7.00,
*8.00,9.30, p. m.
Return. Leave Cushing’s, 7.00, 815,9.15, *10.45,
11.20, a. m„ 12.46, 2.00, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 5.40, 6.40,
•7.20.8.30,9.45 p.m.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great
Diamond Islands. 5.30. 6.00. 7.00, 8.00, 9.00,
10.30 a. m.. 12.00 in., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 6.15,
7.30, 9.30 p. nu;
Return. Leave
Trefethen’s. 6.20, 7.00, 8.00
9.10, 10.20, 11.60 a. m.. 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 6.25, 6.55,
8.30, *10.25 p. m.
Return. Leave
Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.56,
9.05, 10.16, 11.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.45, *4.30, 5.20,
б. 60, 8.25, *10.20 p. m.
Return. Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10,
8.10, 9.20, 10.30 a. m„ 12.00 m., 1.15, 3.30, *4.45.
5.85, 7.05. 8.40, *10.35 p. m.
Return. Leave Great Diamond. 6.25, 7.05. 8.05,
9.15,10.25, 11.65 a.m.. 1.10, 3.25, *4.40, 6.30.
7.00, 8.35, *10.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.30, 6.00
7.00, 8.00. 0.00,10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15
4.20, 6.45, 6.15, 7.30, *9.30 p. m.
Return. Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.05, 6,40,
7.45, 8.50, B.50, 11.20 a. m., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05,
5.10, 6.26. 6.55, 8.15, *10.15 p. m.
For Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 a. m., 2.00. *3.15. 5.45 p. m.
Return. Leave Marrlner's Landing, Long Island, 10.00, 11.30 a.
m., 3.00, *4.15, 6.35 p. m.
Sunday Time Table.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a. m„ 12.20, *tl.30, 2.15, *3.15.
3.45, 4.45, 6.16, 7.30 n. m.
For Cushing's Island, 8.00, 9.00,11.00 a. m„ 12.20.

2.15.3.45,

6.16. 7.30 p.

m.

For Trefethen’s, Evergreen. Little and Great
Diamond Islands, 7 00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30, a. m.
112.15. |2.(i0. *3.16, 4.20, 6.15, 6.15, *7.30 n. m.
or Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00, 8.00.
9.30, 10.30 a. m.. 12.15, *il.30, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20,
5.15, *7.30 p. m.
For Marrlner’s Lauding, Long Island, 9 30,
10.30 a. m., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.15 p. m.
•Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
tFor-Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island and
Ponce’s Landing, Long IslaDd, only.
Ticket* sold over this line to the Gem

f

Theatre.

Drr’s Islands. 8.50 a. m., 1.60, 6.10 p at.
Return for Portland-Leave Orr’s Islaud, via
ibove landings, 5.50, ll.ooa. m.,3.00 p. m. Arrive
Portland, 8.15 a. m., l.oo, 6 00 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little and
Sreat Chebeague, Cliff Island, and So. Harnswell, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave So. Harpsweil via
lenk’s landing, Little Chebeague and Long
Island, 11.45 a. m.. 3.45 p. m. Cliff Islaud
3.45 p. m. Arrive Portland. 1.00, 5.30 p. m
Fare to So. Harpsweil ami return Sundays
Joe; other landings, 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’l Manager.

HP
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Bath, Boothbay, Pophr.m Beach, Rockland.

International

Co.

Steamship

FOR-

Mattaivamkeagand to Bucksport Saturdays.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Rockland.
Augusta and Waterville.

E?stport Lubeo. Calais, St Jo’in. N.B., Halifax, N.S-

and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.

5.10 p.m. For Danville Junction. Mechanic
Falls, Lewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Falls.
8.00 p. m. Express to Lewiston.
II. 00 D. m. Night
Express, for Brunswick,
Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor!
Moosehead
Lake,
Aroostook county via
Old Town, Bar Haroor. Bucksport Vanceooro,
bt. Stephen, 8L Andrews, St.
John and all
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. 111., midnight—Mt. Dessert special for
Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and
Bar Harbor.

Summer Arrangement.
On and after Monday. May 9th. steamer
leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.
Returning leave St John and Eastport same
days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. £($'"■Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other Information, at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot oi State street
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
marl8dtf
H. P.C. HERSEY Agent.
will

White Mountain Division.
For Bridgton, Fabyans. Burlington, Lancaster, St. Jolinsburv. Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago St. Faul and'Minneapolls.
1.25 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Bridgton. via
Fall and Songo River, North Conway.
Fabyans
Lancaster, Colebrook^Qnebec, Lunenburg. St.
Johnsbury, Newport, Sieeper to Quebec.
5.55n.m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Brldg
ton. North Conway and Bartlett.
New York Direct Line.
8.30 p. m.
For Sebago Lake,
Fryebnrg,
North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, S'. JohnLONG
BY
bury, Montreal and to Toronto and Chicago
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
daliy except Saturday. Lancaster. Colebrook,
The steamships
Horatio Hall and Man- Lime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal.
hattan alternatively
leave
Franklin Wharf
SUNDAY TRAINS.
8.45 a.m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
ISLAND SOUND

DAYLIGHT.

Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. in. for New York direct
Returning, leave
Pier 38, E. It., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. in.
These

7.20 a. m.
7.25 a. m.
12.80 p. m.

steamers are

11.00 p, 111.
12.55 a. m.
Bangor and

3 p. m. From
From Central
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.

for tbo West by the Penn. B. B. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Bound Trip *18.00.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
All goods shipped by this
line
arc
covered against war risk by open
policies
issued to this company without
expense

Freights

shipper.
SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 39 State St, Flake Building, Boston,
to

ME. B.
aas.

aimmftwm,

and

XwUIUlVrU

Lewiston,

12.15 p.

Augusta and Koekland. 11.59

Falls,

a.

fHU9,

rtt., Bangor,
Beecher
m.; Ex-

m.;
12.13 p,

Johusbury, Brldgton,
Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor, Byckaport,

St.

press,

Gn euville, Bangor, 1.16 p. m.; Lewiston. 3.25 p.
m.; Lancaster, vvhltefiela, Pabyans. 5.00 p. m.;
Skowhygan.Watcrville, Augusta and Rockland,
5.20 p. m. dally: St. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook Coumy. Mooseliead I.ake and Bangor,
6.30 p. m.; llangeley, Farmington,
Rumford
Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Lancaster and Fabyans. 7.42 p. m.; MattawaiuBangor, 1.40 a. m. dally:
keap. Bar Harbor and
Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and
Augusta, 5.08 a. m. dally.
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.58 a. m., 5.13 p. in.: Bar
Harbor, 12.25 p. m., and Waterville, 5.5o p. ®GEO, F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Mac.
F. K BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
1o25dtf

trip (Sundays excepted) between
Portland and Cape Small Point.
On ana alter April 4th. 1893.

round

HOW^

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p.
m. for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’s IslaDd; Card’s Cove.
Quohog Bay, x’oor’s Point. East Harpswell;
Ashdale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove,
Small Point, Sebasoo, Phlppsburg and Candy’s
Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at

_

Portland & Rumford Fails

Phlppsburg. 0.15 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.30
a. m.; Water Cove,
Small Point, 6.45 a. m.;
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Cove. 7.15 a. m.;
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m., arrive in
Portland at 10.00 a. m.
For lurther particulars apply to
J. H. McDONalD, Pres, and Manager,
158 Commercial street.
Telephole 46-3.
6.00 a. m.;

R'y.

[In Effort June 07, 1898.
DF.PA i::
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 1*. M..
for Poland, Mechanic

: I-.-.

"»m Union Stattoi
Falla. ihickflelcL Caa
ton, Dixnelo, Rumford Falls and Rente.
8.30 a. m., t.io and B.jO p. m.
From
Uoto\
Station for;Mechanio Falls and intermedlatd
stations.
Saturdays only, 5. io p. m. train runs throucl
to Rumford Falls.
Through cars between Portland, Rumford
Falls and Bemb.
Connections at Bemis for all points In t!u
Rangeley Lakes.

dtl

RAILROADS.

Portland & Worcester Line.
rORTIMO * ROCHESTER R. It.

oct22dtf

auMiOioj,

Skowhegan

STEAMBOAT CO.

apr4

Bar Harbor.

Front Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans, *.18 a. m.
daily, Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. ou,
Waterville, Rockland and Augu ta, 8J.3 a. m„

Stcssiiicr “Percy ‘^7’”

Saturday.
Wharf. Boston.

Divislou,

Night Express for all points.
Mt. Desert special for Waterville,

Arrivals In S’ortland.

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT

CAPT. CHAS. H.

Paper train for Lewiston.

8.C0 p. m. For Lewiston.
8.30 p. in. For White
Mountain
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.

■

Daily

Paper train for Bangor.

For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville. Bangor and Bar Harbor.

superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
Faro: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
Goods carried are insured against WAR
Rl'-K, under the terms of the Company's Open
Policy, without additional charge to shipper.
J. F. LISCOMB.Generai Agent
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt
oct4dtf

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday and

Au-

gusta, Waterville, Skowliegan, and Belfast.
8.30 a, m. For Danville do., Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley.
11.05 a m. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft.
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County and for
Houlton, Woodstock, St. Stephen, St. Andrews,
St. John, and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland, Lisbon Falls. Augusta, Waterville
Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Harbor. Oldtown and Greenvillo.
1.10 p. m.
For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
Rangeley, Bingham. Waterville. Skowliegan.
I. 15 p.m.
For Freeport, Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville, Skowliegan, Belfast, Dover
and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and

june30tf

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.
P

lr effect June 27. ml.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston,
(Lower)

x

Summer Excursion Tickets

of Preble St.
On and after Monday. June 27.1S98. Passenrar
5
trains will Leave Portland:
Cilrtton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
tf'5Lw?..roestai’
Windham and Epplng at 7.30 a. m. and 12.S
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.

on

Sale.

Station Foot

PEAKS

:

IS NO

ON

Str.

Island

Belle.

steamer that brought the
FARES
DOWN leaves Portland Pier
Week Days

Bay View Landing, 8.00. p.00, 10.00 a. m.
1.30, 2.15. 5.00. G.15. *7.00, tll.00 p. m.
Return—6.20, 7.S5, H.25, 9.20, 10.20 a. in.,
1.50, 2.35, 4. .-6, 5.20, *8.30, *7.20 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Bay View Lauding. 8.00, 9.00, 10 00
•ll.OOa. ill., 12 m., *1.30, 2.15, *3.00, 4 oo
6.00, 8.00 p. m.
Keluvn 7.35, 8.30, 9.20. 10.20, *11.20 a. m., 1.00
*1.50, 2.35, *3.3o, 4.20, 5.20. 6.80 p. iu.
*
Not mu in stormy er foggy weather,
t Saturday nlcht only.
.OHN TKMPT.K. Minayev
jlylodr.

For

Rochester,

Sprlngvale,

boro and Saco River at 7.30 a.Alfred,
m., 12.30 and
UT.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 0.46 a. ^
hl, 12.3a 3.0a

Portland, Mains.
L. ijOVEJOY, Smperintendent.
3el8 dtfRumford Falls. Mxlna.

E.

^

6.30 and 6.20 p, m.

1.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Arrive from Rochester and way stations 0.25
m.

Leave fo; Rochester and way Stations. G.15 p.

n.

For through tickets tor all points West and
apply t/>
i’m.mku, Ticket Agent,
Portland v>outh

..

W. PKTKSS Sunk

_

\

For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction aud Wocdfords at 7.30, 9.45 a.m.
12.30, 3.0a 6.30 find 6J20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. team irom Portland connects
it
Ayer .Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel Route”
:°i- the West and at Union
Station, Worcester,
or Providence and New
York, via “Providence
and New York, via “NorL!.n? Line
.for%1 Norwich
with Boston and Albany R. R. for
ytch est and
with the New York all rail via
Trains arrive.it Portland from Worcester
111.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a.
m., 1.30
uio. B. .8 p.
m.; from Gorham at 6.40. 8.30 and
.0.60 a. m., 1.30, 4.13, 5. is p. m.

__

MT

Water-

6.30 P.

FIRE FIVE GENTS.
The

For

K. C. BKADFORD, Tiaffle Manager,

Dally

Tine, Sundays Include,..

Tint 5T1T AMD VALATTAr. STFAV If K.
1

BAY STATE A»0 PORTLAND,

alternately leave Fix/ ski.iv Wharf. Portiantx. every livening at 7 o’clock,
anivlr.g 1:;
season for connection with earliest tr;i ns for
points

beyond.

Through tickets for P.oTidem-e, Lowe!!,
Worcester, Mew Yprk, etc.
Bo3,o“'”ory

nwSs^-isasr*1*
T.isnoMH cj- ^OYUt M»pas«J.
Sap.y*-MP4
F.

THE

THE

IPXUESS.

Republican
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

DATE

FIXED-

NEW

Caucuses in Cortland Will Be

TODAY.

Held

BANKRUPTCY

To 15© Administered

July 25.

Webb anti

in

LAW

HARBOR

by Judge

Main©

The

Appointees.

J. Ii. Libby Co

wen. Moore & Co.

Judges of probate throughout Maine
J meeting of the Republican city
other
commitee last evening a date was selected and the other states, and
many
for the
caucuses for the choice of dele- officials and attorneys who are interested
gates to the district aud legislative con- particularly in bankruptcy proceedings,
ventions. They will he held on the even- are not looking with great favor on tbe
passage of the bankruptcy
ing of Monday, July 23.
bill, which
taken away from the county courts their
PROBABLY DONE BY BOYS.
At

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Notices—2.
K. c. .Tones Insurance Agency.
Paul Kauvar.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Six per cent. Net.
New Wants. To Let. For Sale. Lost. Found
similar advertisements will be foun uudei
tbeir appropriate heads on page 0.

and

a

The
handsoruo sohooner yacht Mayflower was in the harbor yasterday.
We have received from the Thurston
Print, compliments of Chief Kldridge, the
chief's annual report of the fire department for 1897-Si It is a very neat docu
ment. The substance of the report has
already been published in the PRESS.
Excellent are the results of treatmeni
at Keeley Institute, Portland, Me.
The United States court came in yesterday and accounts were presented.
A boy about 12 years old was run ovei
on Congress
street near Dow yesterdaj
afternoon and considerably hurt. We die
>
not learn his name.
The High School Cadetsjwill probably return from their camp at High Head to

day.
The trustees of the Wesleyan Seminarj
held an'adjourned meeting yesterday afternoon at tho office of Hon. Joseph A.
TiOc.lvH.

The

business

related largely to

closing up the accounts of the year.
A follow was arrested by Officers Johnson and Riley yesterday who was begging
for money to buy an artificial leg.
The manufacturers of the Paul Kauvaj
and Issue cigars (T. J. Dunn & Co. ol
Philadelphia) are the largest holders ol
Havana tobacco in the country.
Yesterday was very cool lor tho season
and it seemed as if a storm was brewing.
The number of fire alarms in this city
in June was far above the average. There
were 13, seven bell and sis still alarms.
Today is Tap day and the boot and
shoe dealers will leave by the Casco Bay
line for Long Island at 9 a. m.
Right Rev. Bishop Healey of this city
administered the rite of confirmation in
St. Augustine's church, Augusta, Sun-

day morning to

a

class of 91 boys and 91

girls.
The members of the Maine Press association went to St. John, N. B., yesterday morning, where they will remain the
entire week. A number of Portland peoin the party and they left on the
11.05 o’clock train.
City Clerk Dyer reports that 413 dog
licenses have been issued so far this year,
quite a good deal short of tho number foi

ple

are

last year. There are over 1500 dogs ownet
in this city.
The police yesterday arrested a coloret
lad named Prank Johnson on a chargi 1

Betty Burglary

on

Custom

after the business of the state.
He will
entered ty tho prying open of a rear
appoint a referee in as many places as the
window.
The burglars evidently worked work
requires. The referee is the adminfor some time trying to force open the istrative officer in
bankruptcy, and will
cash drawer, and finally accomplished act as the
judges of probate now do.
their purpose by means of an ice-pick.
Probably most of the probate judges will
They got $2.11 for their work.
receive the appointments
as
referees,
At Dill and Brown’s confectionery and
this lies
with the district
was

fruit

entrance was gained by removing a panel from the rear door. The
only thing missing from there was a
The thieves
small quantity of cherries.
did not get the cash drawer open and it
store

is suspected that they became frightened
in the midst of their job and made a
hasty retreat.
It is believed that the two breaks were
made by boys, and that they used a boat

though

wholly

court.
No person already holding office of the
federal government, or within the third
degree of consanguinity to the district
judge, can bold the office.
The referee will hear all cases, receive

petitions, fix dividends and generally attend to the duties now borne
the
by
judges of probate.
The fee of the referee will be
$10 for
in gaining access to the wharf, climbing
every case, with a system of percentages
up in the rear of the buildings to avoid in certain seoiiled cases.
discovery.
Besides the referee, who will be a regular seated official holding

PERSONAL.
Mr. William Cotter, who has been superintendent of the eastern division of the
Grand Trunk has been promoted to superintendent of the
Chicago and Grand
Trunk, and Mr. Herbert, trainmaster at
Island Pond, has been appointed to Mr.

office

for

Healey,

cases, this officer corresponding to the assignee now seen in the oounty courts.
The trustee will handle the funds, will

perform generally

work

of the asfee of $5 with

the

mother of Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Mr. J. W. Loud, traffic manager of the

WESTBROOK

Grand Trunk, has moved to his cottage
at Falmouth with his family.
Mr S. M. Carter and wife are spending

Foreclosure of tlie First

the

months

at

West Scarboro,
tha guests of Mr. Rufus Carter.
Adelbert Johnson Sjoholm formerly" of
summer

Mary’s church,

ARM CRUSHED.
_

Tho Montauk men have heard the rumor that their craft is likely to be transferred to Cuban waters.
ENDOWED IN PERPETUITY.

MANUFACTURING

Matured

Mortgage

CO.

Bonds

Yesterday.

The

foreclosure of the
bonds of the Westbrook

first

mortgage

Manufacturing

Mr. Harmon of Saco, whose arm was
crushed in a pulley in the works of the
Biddeford and Saco Electric Light com-

station ana a physician was summoned,
who prononneed his trouble an attack of
The patient was taken to
heart disease.
the Greely

hospital.

brought to the Maine General MUSICAL FESTIVAL REHEARSAL.
A goodly number of the members of the
hospital yesterday.

pany, was

chorus of the Maine Musical Feslval were

present at the rehearsal last evening
Mr. Silas L. Adams of West Gray, pro- and did quite creditable work under the
who is full of
She has now crowned her
Ksany years.
prietor of Mountain View Form, died leadership of Mr. Hyde
charity by giving that institution
live Sunday, aged 56 years.
He had
held earnestness and inspiration.
The
thousand dollars to endow the bed in per- various town offices.
shading and expression of the
He leaves a widow
chorus has much improved.
Mr. Chappetuity.
and two sons.
man was present and threw in his cheering and helpful words, while making the
®
CT/7Slift

Mrs. John B. Brown has maintained a
ftso bed in the Maine General hospital for

DEA TH OF SILAS L. ADAMS.

needed

i||

6SI

was

persuaded

|i

He stated that never
criticisms.
before have such artists appeared at an
Ameican musial festival as are coming
in October. Mr. Chapman
to Portland
appeared to be well satisfied with the
music rendered last evening.

BENEFIT

®

!

)

||

||

try another baking powder
than Cleveland’s, but that was just
once to

Having used Cleveland’s for 20 years, always with the
greatest success, I cannot be induced (again) to use anything else."
once too

often.

f)|

Mrs.
Don’t let

j&f.)

brand for

The yacht
Mayflower, which in 18SB
won the America’s
cup, by defeating the
English, yacht Galatea, visited Portland
harbor.
Sho was on her way Westward
from Bar Harbor.
Her owner said that
this summer is the dullest yachting season ever

furnish
the assessment and
expect
commit the taxes to the collector about
August 15, after which by order of the
oity oouncil they will take a new valuation of the real estate
assessments for 1899.

as

tax went into eileot.
Her manifest
is adorned with a $5 war stamp.
Schooner Rising Billow arrived yesterday with S00 pounds of mixed fish.
war

The lobster arrivals were: F. S. 'Willard, 5000; Bernie and Bessie, 4000; Carrie Rogers, 1400; Emma C. Berry, 1200;
Alwlda Morse, 1200.
The U. S. lighthouse tender Geranium
made a brief stop iu the harbor yesterday
afternoon.
The K. F.
here
Pettigrew received
crew yesterday and sailed for the Kennebec to load ice for Philadelphia.
The handsome tug Nottingham arrived
yesterday with a coal barge from Now
York.

DE EKING.

peddlers or grocers substitute
the old, reliable standard

J.

M.

any

|

!

1;

;

$;

THE

MAINE

SOLDIERS.
The Volunteer Aid Association asks for
an overflowing house at today's matinee
at McCullum’s theatre, that a substantial

I
|

There will be no bicycle races at Rigby
this eeason, but one or more trick riders
will probably be engaged.

Engineer Operated

on

at the Maine

Charles F.
the Saco

trought
yesterday,

Harmon, chief engineer of
electric
light station, was
to the Maine General hospital

his right arm being so badly
Mrs. Lowell underwent a sucmonths.
crushed that it had to be amputated close
cessful operation a few days ago and her to the shoulder. The accident occurred
complete recovery is now expected in a in Saco about noon. Mr. Harmon waB
short time.
Merserve’s express wagon,
riding in

salist church is to be held on Friday evening, July 22d on the campus of Westbrook

seminary.
previously

The

date

was

reported

as to occur on Friday the 15th.
Mr. J. H. Hutchins and Robert B. Low
have been appointed to adjust the loss to
the
Capt. E. T. Harmon
property
damaged by fire at Woodfords, on Friday

steadying a 1600 pound pulley that was
being hauledjfrom the Boston & Maine
freight depot to the electrio light station.
The wheel was roughly orated and stood
upright in the wagon. A short distance
from the dep ,t the wheel tipped and fell
from the wagon, Mr. Harmon going over
with it. As he fell he caught hold of the
side of the wagon and his arm was
crushed

between
wagon bed.

COMMITTEE

the

pulley

FUBLIC
INGS.

ON

and the

BUILD-

The committee on publio
buildings
held a meeting yesterday.
It was voted
to authorize the mayor to advertise for
bids for heating Centre street sohool house
by a furnace system, at the same time
supply a system of ventilation.
It was voted to authorize the mayor to
advertise for bids for new
plumbing in
the Monument street schoolhouse.
All

of last week.
Rev. F. T. Nelson, pastor of All Souls’
Universalist ohursh left last evening on a
two weeks’ trip to Chicago, 111., to attend
the convention of the Universallsts of tho

the old plumbing In the basement is to
be torn out and a system of ventilation
on the same general plan as that in use
In the North sohool will be put in.
The

United States.

$12C0.

The

pulpit

of All Souls’

church will be occupied next Sunday by
Rev. Dr. Forbes from the
Theological
seminary of Canton, N. Y.
The loss by fire on the house of W. H.

entire job will

The executive committee of All Souls’
Universalist church fair committee, held
a meeting on
Monday evening at the
houso of Mr. C. B. Varney, Maple street
to discuss pinna for holding the annual
fair early in the fall season. The appoint;
ment of the several committees will he
announced in a few days.
There were about fifty members of the
lire department present last evening at
the meeting in the old city council chamber, Lewis hall, Woodfords, nart of whom
were In uniform when Chief F. B. Moody
called the meeting to order.
Reports

by those in charge of raising
funds to defray the expenses at the Maine
made

cost somewhere

It was also voted to authorize the Mayor
to advertise for bids for furniture for the
new Emerson sohool house.
Repairs will be made on most of the
other buildings, but these are the
vacation.

to

be

prinai-

accomplished during

Extensive improvements are
being made
the heating and ventilating apparatus
at the Central Fire station.
The old air

on

box which has been
doing rather poor
servioe for six or seven years, is to be re-

placed

by a new one and new steampipes
and radiators will take the plaoe of the
old.
Two large ventilators are to be put
on the roof of tfee building.
Mr. Thomas
O'Neil has charge <?f the work.
Millionaires may have many
enjoyments and comforts
in hot weather.
Their enjoyment, however, is no keener,
nor,do they reoeive any greater benefit
than is experienced by a poorer man who
has 'Wiliams’ Root Beer.
iilCi AXUAM HO AUU O J..

.L/iV VV HJSiJN UE

SEMI-CENTENNIAL.

association muster at
In connection with the late celebration
Bath August 3, and 4th, whioh showed
of July lourth of whlohithe semi-cententhat about $75 had been contributed and
nial of the Atlantic and
St. Lawrence
that about $80 more is needed, as the exrailroad was an important faotor, I am
of
the
American
Cadet
band
having
pense
reminded of other faots in which tilled an
of Portland willibe quite heavy.
Each
important part in early railroad history
oompany in the city will probably be repwhich seem,worthy of record for reference
sal
4 4-0
4
n coming ytars.
80
men
will
ami
about
attend in
form,
Take the date of 1836 when Maine was
all. A special collection was taken up to
only sixteen years old as a state, seven
purchase ribbon badges with a medallion
years after the first locomotive
wheels
showing that the wearer is from Deering.
turned on rails in America, eleven years
The matter of a banner for the parade
from Stephenson’s wonderful trip over
was disoussed and Assistant
Engineer
the Stockton and Darlington railroad in
George Leighton of ward one selected to
with the first passengers
ever
Other plans were England
investigate the cost.
drawn by a locomotive in the world, with
discussed and there will be another meetless than.'thirteen hundred miles of railing next Monday evening at the same
road in the United States and eight years
place and hour.
before the first telegraph message flashed
There was a short business meeting of
over the wire in this country from Washassociation
the Deering public library
at ington to Baltimore, and Maine had then
its room, Odd Fellows’ block, Woodfords, within her borders a completed railroad
ready for trafflo in passengers and freight.
last evening.
Has not Maine fairly earned the right to
There was a special meeting last even- a
position on the front rank of pioneers
Hill
of
K.
lodge,
P., of in rpilroad development and fairly maining of Rooky
Woodfords, to take action on the death of tained her motto, “Dirigo‘"f
J. J. Gerrish.
of
the late George H. Marsh
Melrose,
The deMass., formerly of Westbrook.
BY
A POLE.
PIERCED
ceased was also a member of the Red Men
accident *ooourred at
A very serious
which order with the Knights of Pythias
on
Twin Mountain, N. H.,
Saturday
will send a delegation to act as pail bearJob Hunt was engaged in
afternoon.
ers to the funeral servioe this morning at
throwing off a load of hay from a rack
10.30 o’cloock at South Gorham.
when he slipped and was thrown violentTHE NEW VALUATION.
In his fall he struck a
ly to the ground.
State Firemen’s

law of

no

If this was an
Goods
store
obey that law,

are

line

Pillows

Cushions,

novel

of
and

effects,

emblems,

All

code

at home.

hardly

have

too

Mountaineers and all
of

only climate-defying, It’s
stylish as well, plain and fancy
weaves, navy blue, 39c, 50c, 75c,
85c, 89c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

out-of-the-common things.
Have some of your old
furniture covered with
them. We execute orders

Also storm serge in brown, green,
and purple.

rea

MOHAIR.

work

upholstery
promptly and weil and
the prices are moderate
enough.

Baking Powder

Cathedral of the
at nine o’clock.

L Calvary.

Immaculate Conception
Interment will he at

|

Kavy blue, 60c,
7oc, $1,00.

VIGOREUX.

of

hundred

one

Thirty-five
different

ornaments

at

corners.

Dark

mat.
Art dealers ask $1.00 to $1.50
Our price, while they

FANCY. Fifty

and [more
styles of novelty
suitings, mostly from over sea.
All of them carefully selected
Have been $1.50 and
styles.

OF MORTGAGE.

$1.25 and $1.00,

Notice is hereby giveu, that on the thirtyfirst clay of August, A. D. 1895, Joanna J.
Jones, of WestbrooK, in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine, by her mortgage deed
of that date, recorded in Cumberland Countv
Registry of Deeds, Book 539, Page 241, conveyecl
to Gorham Savings Bank, a
corporation created
by law, and having its office in said Gorham,
the following described real
estate, viz:
A certain lot of land situated in said Westbrook. and bounded and described as follows,
viz : Commencing on the
northwesterly side of
Bridge street, at the southeasterly corner of
other land of said Joanna J. Jones, thence running northeasterly by said Bridge street, two
hundred and twenty (220) feet, to land of S.
Frank Tufts, thence northwesterly, at nearly
right angles to the line of said Bridge street
and parallel with tho line of the other above
mentioned land of said Joanna J. Jones, two
hundred and twenty-six and five tenths (226 5)
feet, to land of Cyrus King, thence southwesterly, by said King’s laud, to the line of the
other above mentioned land of said Joanna J.
Jones, two hundred and twenty (220) feet
ttience southeasterly, by said last named land
two hundred aud twenty-six and five tenths
(226.5) feet, to said Bridge street, at the place of
beginning, containing forty-nine thousand,
eight hundred and thirty (49,830) square feet of
laud.
Said premises are a part of the same conveyed by Josiab Pierce to Nancy M. Ducker,
latter y Nancy M. Jewett, by deed dated November 25th, A. D. 1858. recorded in Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, Book 289, Page
475. and are the same set ofl and assigned to
said Joanna J. Jones as one of the heirs at law
of said Nancy M. Jewett, by the Commissioners appointed by the Probate Court for said
County of Cumberland to make partition of the
real estate of which said Nancy M. Jewett
died seized and possessed, said appointment
beiug dated May 25th, 1895, and the report of
said Commissioners having been filed in and
accepted by said Probate Court on the third
Tuesday viz: the twentieth (20th) day of July
A. D. 1895, and recorded in said Registry of
Deeds, Book 627, Pago 308.
That said Bank
claims the said parcel of real estate under and
by said mortgage, aud that the condition of and
in the same lias been and is broken, by reason
whereof said Gorham Savings Band claims a
foreclosure of said mortgage, pursuant to the
statute in such cases made and provided.
GORHAM SAVINGS BANK, by its Treasurer. John A. Watermau.
Gorham, July 10th, 1898jyl2dlw3wTu

last,

A delici-

ous Jelly
dessert, made instantly.
It’ll
melt on your tongue.
To make
the Jelly you’ve but to dissolve •
package of “Tryphosa” in one
pink of boiling water, put in a
cool place to harden.

Granite

WHIP-CORDS.

50c

“TRYPHOSA.”

58o

now

weaves,

Poplins, Drop de Paris, Drop d’
Ete, 46 and 48 inches.
Prices $1.00 to $1.50.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
♦♦♦♦♦♦

Come into

office any d*ay and ♦
let us show you the facts and f
figures regarding the “Liverpool ♦
and London and
Globe”, the ♦
“Aetna”, the “Home of N.
Y.'\ the “Queen”, the “Insurour

$
X

ance

Company

of

North “Amer-

♦

ica”, the “New Hampshire” and ♦
the various other leading
Compan- ♦
ies which we represent in fire and •

casualty insurance.

X

You will find that the contracts we offer are
the very best you can
get anywhere—that we pay
particular attention to our clients’ interests both In

X

writing policies and in adjusting losses.
If we are willing to put you in
possession of all
the facts, it’s only fair that you should come in and

♦

let

£

NOTICE.
District of Maine, 1
Portland, July 8th, 1898. |
Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court of
the United States for the District of Maine,
notice is hereby given, that
JOHN J. GOODY, of Portland,
in said District, has applied for admission as an
attorney aud counsellor of said Circuit Court.
A. II. DAVIS,
Clerk U. S. C.rcuit Court, Maine District.
july!2 d3t*

DOW

&
35

^

District

Maine,
Portland, July, 1808.
of

I
i

Pursuant to tlie rules ot the Circuit Court ot
the United States for the District of Ma ne
notice is hereby given, that
ALBERT E. NEAL, of Portland,
iu said District, has applied for admission as an
attorney and counsellor of said Circuit Court,
A. H. DAVIS,
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, Maine District,

julyi2

__

d3t

Guaranteed

1A $5.00 SHOE FOR $3.50 |
|
|

$3.50
$3.50

|

$3.50

be maintained

August.

a

unique collection
July and

there for

|f

546

Set,

a

I

|

|

|

*

:

I
I W.L. Douglas I
g:
||

can

f

small block of Preferred
s ock, Igbt near Portland. Goods 12
years od
In ui&rkeft. A handsome increase last year,
only $(iooo for sale, with a distribution td
everal parties preierred. The books aud busiest an-Open
Page” to parties who want a
u-ervative investment near home.
(. all on or address **B,” Room 24, S3 Exchange
Portland, Me.
Julyl2dlw
on

| bI

justify the hope that

♦

\

PINKHAH,

Exchange St.

6 per cent.

_

NOTICE.

X

I
do so, because this information
ought to be
in the possession of every property owner.
♦
us

If

B B ■
lers carry them in vest B
“
“ ®
pockets, ladies carry them
them
In medicine
la purses, housekeepers keep
closets, friends recommend them to friends. 25c.

twenty

for them.

FORECLOSURE

The

total valuation of real estate and persona]
estates is $4,720,002.
The appropriation
bill passed by the city govern one tit pro-

and

beautiful Art Etchings.
About
a dozen rural
subjects, each
signed. Oak frames with gilt

styles, plain and illuminated
effects, 44 inches wide,
75c

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

OF

wheel-

not

nary show of upholstery
fabrics here now.
Odd

NOTICE

Excellent for

women.

show you today In our
Silk
room, a collection
evening

northern clime. It’s

extraordi-

for all

mixed.

At artless prices. We’ll

ART

|

colorThirty
ings, plain and

STORM This sturdy stuff is
SERGE, admirable for this

ones.
an

36 inches wide.

outing wear. Bathing
Girls’
Boys’ blouses.
school dresses,
25c

You’ll be dewith these new

There’s

Twills,

seasonable, and the price,
the price’ll move ’em.
There’s not a week in the
year that’s not calling for
such things as these.
34 inch, twenty shades at
25c

suits.

many of.

lighted

ool India

manner

|£3§Pillows are luxuries that
can

w

FLANNEL
SUITING.

etc. Or

you can get here the materials and make them up

you

should
But

We’ll
advertise
Dress
Goods in Mid-July, yes, and
SELL ’em too. For they’re

painted or printed. Patriotic pillows with all the
national

we

our free course by
such fixed laws,
As gives the poor routiner
cause?”

embroidered, others

some

ordinary Dry

“Moves

worth

unusually good

Wool

Mid-July.”

door-step.

finished

says, “Advertise
Dress Goods In

merchandising

the

more than we
ask for them.
The Needlework department is showing an
are

ADVERTISEMENT*,

£ibbq tie.,

|

||

NEW

right for the
boat or the piazza chair,
—useful everywhere, they

about

;

Soott, Spring street, Woodfords, which
was damaged some three weeks ago has pal thinga
been adjusted, and the sum of $2,782.50.
The repairs on the house ore now being
rapidly pushed under the direction of
True Bros, and Humphrey.

They

An unwritten

36c.
for

signals, warships,

General Hospital.
The board of registration will meet this
week to compare oheok lists with the assessors lists.
Mrs. Oliver A. Lowell is rapidly
recovering from her illness of the past few

at

fit

are

.

|

CAPE COTTAGE PARK.
Deering assessors of taxes, Messrs. pointed pole which stuck into his body.
$3.50
E. E. Rand, J. H. Hutchens and C. B. The young man suffered intensely during
The tropical bird collection at Cope
Varney have completed the valuation the night and all day Sunday. His con- Cottage park grows in interest from wee
the most charming of stage productions, preparatory to assessing the taxes for the dition had become so critical that ho was to week.
Yesterday some new arrivals
in the hands of a finished company, will current year, and iind taxable property brought to this oity yesterday morning were placed in the large Aviary, among
The number of and
removed to the Maine General them two very rare birds, one of New
ooneoiousuess of amounts to $4,726,002.
he augmented fey tke
$3.50 SHOE In th eWorld.
helping to soothe the pain of our soldiers, polls is 2153; number of inhabitants 7131; hospital. He was at once operated upon, York's millionaires having paid for a pair
in valuation over last year but it is feared that he will not recover. of the latter last
a
sick and suffering under
year ^the sum of iiv,
i" Indorsed by over 1,000,000 wearers.
scorching being a gain
ol $320,133, and a gain in population of Mr. Hunt is 24 years of age and her has a hundred dollars.
The style, fit and wear cannot be exsouthern sun.
Probably this is the first
exhibit of these birds
219, and an increase of 115 in the number wife and one child.
All kinds of
outside of the •Z celled at any price.
FUNERAL OF O’DO.NELL TODAY. of polls.
The valuation
of the city is
private collections of wealthy persons, J leather. All the modem styles. Ail
One
widths.
Real estate resident.
price, $3.50.
The funeral of William F. O’Donnell, divided as follows:
and the Central Park
Aviary in New ;s
one of the victims,
whose body was re- $2,987,920; real estate, non-resident, $i
York city.
The acclimatizing of these
BOYS
WEAR
W. L. DOUGLAS
The personal
covered Sunday afternoon, will take place 093,600; total, $4,0S1,620.
birds to the cool summer air of Cape Coi
SHOE.
$2.50
Same
■2
the
of
are
as
follows: Personal
the estates
at 8.80 o’clock this morning from
oity
quality as the
tage is attended with much loss of life i 1
men’s. Very stylish.
residence of Mrs. O’Donnell, 58 Adams estate, resident, $623,893; personal estates
^
in
the
of
all
the
Aviary,
care cxai
spito
Are gaining favor rapidly.
Sag
£®® them at our exclusive store,
street.
Services will also be held at the non-resident, $20,500; total, $644,482. The Business men and travel- Rejig a
cised, but the result this far seems :o *5
|j y
may be added to the fund, for aiding
of the miseries
our solditrs in the midst
Pleasure in witnessing one of
of war.
sum

|
I

I

FOR

management has placed in
the hands of Mr. William E Chandler
of Portland full oharge of the musical attractons at the park, both at the New
England fair and the Rigby stake meeting. A band will be in attendance at
the park every day of eaoh meeting.

we

medium

ruffle,

hammock and

^

been engaged.
The Rigby

A Saco

Pillows,

They

burlesque performers has

CRUSHED HIS ARM.

were

Denim

size with

has decided to erect on the south side of
the judges' stand an elevated stage upon
which performances will bo given between
the racing events every day of the
fair.
For this part
of the show a troupe of
and

morning

a"\HIS

BETWEEN THE HEVTS-

acrobats

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

will put on sale
a lot
of fancy

basis for tho

a

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PORTLAND, July 12, 1898.

to

exporinced.

signee, and will receive a
some percentages.
This system, while it
produces uniCotter's old position.
the
states and greatly
formity
amongst
was
condition
Hon. L. D. M. Sweat’s
Mr. George H. Marsh, formerly a resilessens the oost of bankruptcy proceedmuch improved yesterday.
will reduce the value of the office of dent of Westbrook died Sunday at his home
ings,
Mr. Charles E. Jose’s maledy is conprobate judge in all the counties of the In Boston, after an Illness of over a year
over which he
fined entirely to one leg
The deceased whs a
with consumption.
states.
to
be
he
teems
has no control. Otherwise
Probably the Maine judges will ask for momber of Rooky Hill lodge, K. of P.,
fairly well.
a new salary from
the next legislature. and Rockameecook tribe of Red Men.
Freight Agent Prescott of the Maine Somo of them are
saying that their pro- The body will be brought to South GorCentral had a bilious attack Priday night
bate business will pay so little that they ham today for burial.
and as soon as he recovers full will go on
cannot afford to hold to the offices.
Angello Lorello, the contractor, with a
a trip to California.
Thus, the federal baBkruptoy law may crew of men commenced yesterday mornofficiated at the
Rev. A. H. W'right
produce some interesting features at the ing on the excavation for the new sewer
funeral of his aunt Mies Mary C. Tolrnnn
on Ocean street, Woodfords, from Forest
next legislative session in Maine.
of Cambridge, Mass., Saturday afternoon.
Webb’s appointments
will be avenue.
Judge
Miss Tolman was 83 years of age and for
The lawn party whioh is to be given by
awaited with Some interest.
years was companion to Mrs. Holmes,
the Ladies’ Circle of All Souls’ Univor-

Bishop

Healy, officiated at St.
Biddeford, Sundays.

International

Yesterday.

two

company took place yesterday, and the
the Sugar Grove Consistory of Pennsyl- right of redemption of the stockholders
vania has returned to this city.
and the holders of the second mortgage
of stealing a wheel belonging to a clerl
Mr. W. R. Chapman was in the city bonds expired.
The trustees of the first
at Lambert’s grocery store.
yesterday and appeared his old jolly self. mortgage bondholders are Mr. Byron D.
1
of
Tho
the Maim
freight handlers
He said he was feeling first rate and was Verrill, Mr. Franklin
R, Barrett aDd
Steamship Co. went on their annual out
In the name of
going to do a great amount of work in Mr. Artnur 1C. Hunt.
ing to Long Island yesterday forenoon
getting the choruses ready for the musi- the bondholders they have taken possession
xnero were nearly bo or tnem ana tnej
I cal festival.
He was nrnsent at the re- of the property and its
title
passes to
left on the Forest Queen from the end ol
hearsal of the festival ohorus last night them as trustees.
Frankin wharf.
The day’s programme
with Mr. Arthur Hyde and Mr. Homer
This property, situated on the Presumpconsisted of basohall, football, running
Chase.
Mr. Chapman will be in Maine scot river at Westbrook, has been an unand rowing races and all kinds of atliletie
on until the end of August and will work
Two years
fortunate business venture.
sports. A line shore dinner was served the choruses for all
are worth.
Mr. ago the company defaulted
its interest
they
about 2 o’clock.
A band of music enlivChapman and Mr. Chase were at the Con- and a year later the bond holders began
ened the occasion.
gress Square hotel yesterday.
proceedings to foreclose. Tbe termination
Tho Cumberland County Agricultural
It is understood that Mr. W. R. Chap- of those proceedings today wipes out the
has
issued
their
annual
society
catalogue man is
negotiating with Miss Rose Green value of $400,000 worth of common stock,
for the 4Uth annual fair to be held in Gorthe celebrated
conralto singer, now in $152,000 worth of preferred Stock
and
ham, September 20, 21 and 22.
London, for her ‘appearance at the Octo- $100,000 worth of second mortgage bonds.
The recruiting office sent seven men tc
ber musical festival.
Miss Green has re- The bonds Issued under the first mortgage
the 1st Maine lust night in charge of Rob
ceived the highest praise from the great amounts to $300,000.
ert Curran.
London musical journals and is said to
The problem in which the publio is inThe members oUCascn Bay lodge, Loyal
have a voice of remarkable purity, sweet- terested is as to what will be done with
on
are
to
their
annual
Orange Order,
go
ness and compass, while her methods are the
plant, now that it has gone into new
excursion and picnic today at Long Is
of the best.
Miss Groen, who is a sister hands.
Some time ago offers were made
land. Members are requested to be at the
of Mrs. E. L. Dyer cf this city is from for the machinery by manufacturers in
ball in Farrington block by 9 o’clock tc
Louisville, Ky., and has been heard in pri- the South, but owing to the fact that the
receive transportation and dinner tickets,
vate musicales when visiting her sister, right of redemption by stock and second
The programme for the day includes held
and the engagement if made will give mortgage holders hod not expired, it was
sports and addresses by prominent work- leasure to
many musical people in Maine. impossible to reach an agreement, and
ers In the order.
A shore dinner is to be
the sale was not accomplished. It is very
ANOTHER BODY RECOVERED.
The ladies from Cum
served at noon.
much to be hoped that some conclusion
berland Mills, Lewiston and Sanford are
Yesterday morning Mr. John Smith will be reached by which the mills Jwlll
he operated again.
expected to attend.
while grappling near the
spot where
The Ladies’ auxiliary of the 17th Maine O’Donnell’s body was
found, succeeded in
TAKEN TO GREELY HOSPITAL.
are
requested t< securing the body of Mitchell and handed
regiment association
of
Thaxter
Charles
Deering, aged
at
the
home
ol
meet Wednesday afternoon
it over to Undertaker McDonough who
was found at 9 Exchange
about forty,
Mrs. George O.
D. Soule,
15. Merrill brought it to the city to p repare for
forenoon in a helpless
street yesterday
street, city.
burial.
He was taken to the police
condition.
brother of
Rev. Father
a

Former
Hero

NEW

viding for the current expenses for the
year amounting to $109,000 will necessitate a tax rate of $20 on the $1000 with
the usual poll tax of $8.
The assessors

Bark Jessie McGregor has
completed Stage Performances to be Introduced at
loading lumber and is ready to sail for
the New England Fair.
named.
South America.
House Wharf.
By the new law, bankruptcy proceedBritish
The
steamer Lyell, which
Time will not drag as heavily between
ings are to be under the direction of the
brought in a cargo of sulphur from Sicily the trotting heats at the Now England
Two places of business
on Custom district courts of the
states.
Thus, in was the first foreigu
vessel to onter a fair next month a has been the oasa in
House wharf were burglarized Sunday
Maine, Judge Webb of Portland will look m anifest at the custom house
The management
since the former race meetings.
Lewis
house
McDonald’s
lobster
night.
Two Cases of

BRIEF JOTT5NGS.

insolvency
markedly

function and thus reduoes
the revenues of the
offices

Mayflower, a
Cup Kacer,
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Tills is the same By that told you
about screen paint a while ago.
He and a few more like hint will soon
be getting Into your house In spito ul
the screens.

CA'CH Him
t.ith Sticky Fly Paper, 3c, 2 tor ic

<u

KILL HIM
or

with Poison Fly Paper, 3c, 2 for :
Insect Powder, 40e lb.

H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St.

